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. APRIL 7, 1866
Influents of shlrtt \W>f ip'eianpS, I make the as:
sertiqn'thi^t this (pdttin^hls'hahd on.the desk) is
a tablfe.' |lqw'doi Y'jcnpw tfaiat thero is n table
there?. Ey vlrtue'dt Ihe resiatanoe it makes to
my muscnlar fddde.‘I kt^ow lhattpbld, tfiofl/tyy
the fact of fc^pHna ta jfea'iigeht hy whioi; J

{BD® ®8'}

no.

a

., What follows?' That tlm highest possible form —
■ ay, putting in all those vast stellar solitudes
<of force is in consciousness—that is, consciousness which
have luien revealed since tho telescope hta
The,following noble poem was delivered'by
which.reitp ItsoJfon tlie nnmoof spiritual olrcum- smitten
i
nway the veil of blindness, and shown us
Miss . Llxzie Doten, at tho close of an address
i
stanepa,
consciousness of ideas; in other words, tho prodigious 'fruitago'of universal force—what
given la (Ids city Feb. 12th, l86S;on the passage
ithe consciousness of spirit, or intelligence. And shall
i
we say to that form of force which embraces
।this is not only , true, but it is also-equally all this gigantic mass of knowledge —put the
by Gongress of the amendment to the' Constitu
tion, and.jfps. published, in the Banner at the
t^uc.tbat we. mwM BqoeM«Ur>OD.thisbasls, re:, whole external taiverso and all those vast sys
XM write >4eMa«d:Jta<Mf>te< bf
turn again and re-Interprct the significance of tems In one scale, and then put the skull of New
the paper containing it, and .being unable to'supforms of matter. Whatever yod know, whatever forces. We have arrived, by a series of argu ton in another, and down would go the one with
ply. tbe numerous calls, and in compliance with,
you feel, whatever you hear, whatever you see, is ments, at tho belief thnt before sunbeams existed tlds simple skull, nnd up would go theother. Can
the requestof correspondents from all parts of the
Conveyed to yon by the, agency of force. What, soul existed; that is, spirit-power—that is; God. these components of tho universe he greater than
country, we republish it.
then, does science' presuppose?; Why, tlio spirit- That is, that ho so gives tlm manifestations of in tlie genius wliich enn calculate their Intitnde and
ualfty and the eterna|lty pf force. . .
telligence, tlmt it is plainly seen by his working longitude, nnd predict, a thousand years hence,
THE TRIUMPH OF FREEDOM.
Well,now, suppose,we commence the search around tho foundation of force tlmt intelligence the precise position of nny or all of these spheres?
foy the original, providential force. My object .is must have preceded sunbeams in tlm actual order Wliich will weigh tho most? These whirling
Rqjolcel O blood-stained Nation) in darkness
to show that the original interpretation Is spirit— of
• the universe; Just ns God resides in tho order suns, burning by tho eternal fires, or tlds skull—
wandering long,
:
For Freedom is triumphant, and Right hath conIs intellif/ence—is God; that his influence Is exert of human thought, Tlm consequence is, tlmt all tho casing of tho eternal soul—the prodiict of
qiiered Wrong.
ed in terms of force. Wo take it that light is a thought resolves itself into existence; tlmt nil ex oternnl force, which has arisen In soif-cognltion,
To-day, tho glorious birth-right the patriot Fathers
force; through light we perceive, through the eye, istence is founded in universal force; that higher displacing the furthest star, bringing it down to
gave,
■
Makes, through Eternal Justice, a freeman of the . _ ' ■ i.
the external forms of things. When you lift form of force is spirit; tlm intelligence, therefore, his companionship nnd placing himself rn rapport
_
_____
slave.
.
A Lecture .delivered In Harmony Kall, Troy,
things
with your muscular power, you see them, is spirit, Tho original power is In this form of with tlip vast physical forces thnt swarm through
N. Y., Feb. 11th, 1800, by Holden J. Flnriey.
And swift the glorious tidings,rollingmqjestlcon.
nnd form youropinidn of force; but afl these forces spirit—not in tho material; just as iu tho human the Immense fields of blue infinity? Hn stands
[Reported
for
the
Benner
of
Light
by
Mr.
John
Ritchie.)
Thrills from old Massachusetts to the shores of
are translatable or transformable into each other. Intellect: ono man shows simply the grossest form nbovo them—his knowledge is ns boundless as
Oregon.
the universe. He must march on, therefore, accu
The progress of the human intellect; is always Every force is transfomipbje into every other of being, while in others tho ethereal, or spiritual
Tho grey old mountain-echoes shout It loudly to
force. Man, for Instance, is ttanslatahje ipto heat, power predominates; the gross forms hnvo boon mulating knowledge, nnd translating suns and
the sea,1
'
from the outward to the inward in its historic
And the wild winds Join the chorus in the "anthem manifestations; always from the inward to the nnd he is also trausiatabld into’ olec|rjcity; he is translated, liko tho granite rock, from tlm conrso systems into spiritual force, nud tlmt he will do'.
of the free."
transformable into magnetism through a mechan nud primitive to tho ethereal motions of tho im Of tlds nnturo Is tlm Intellect. It has descended
outward in the exact order of Its career.
'
ical agency, and is US fduch jih element of force as mortal spirit.
from tlm fountains of spiritual life downward and
For this, the God of nations sealed this land as
Tho grossest, interpretations of modern phe these qualities themselves’,>hd they qro all con
Hitherto it has boon supposed tlmt spirit nnd outward, further and further, until, rencl.ing the
sacred soil,
? .
"
:
And thenceforth made it holy, with blood, and nomena were the first developed. The greater vertible into each other. ' '
matter woro sopnrated by distinct degrees, Just as periphery of being, wo tremble for mniikind.
.
and more profound the purposes, the more ethe
sweat, and toil. .
• , ■ .
.
Wo see n ^dwerstalk, bare, stripped of vegeta though tlm external manifestations of divine in There begins its translation, through the body of
For this, the lonely May-Flower spread her white real; I may say, the more spiritual they nre. ' As
tion; it is exposed to. the genial sunbeams, and, telligence were absolutely separated from tlm dl man, through tlm intellect of innu, through tlm
wings to the breeze,
a
an instance’ or proof of thls-fiict, lot mo say, that
first, we see the opening evidences of vegetation. vino intelligonco itselfl There is no matter but thought of man, through endless spiritual spheres
And bore the Pilgrim Fathers across the stormy
the first 'expliitiatfon of the planetary motions
seas.
•
.
'
toward the throne of God again. Hence tlm spirit
were tbht the universe was' a vast system of A bud Is thrown Ont and nourished week after tho divino and original substance; no force but
For tlds, the blood of patriots baptized old Bun wheelwork, and stars ware only In tho periphery week, and month after month, until tho glorious the divine and original spirit; tlmt is tlm base of of mortnl man is but n complement of the physi
consummat ion'of this long state of probation is nt the Spiritual Philosophy. Wlmt, then, is the con cal external world. Where there is nn external
ker Hill,
■
And Lexington and Ooncord made known the of the/wheels. This was succeeded by the doc hand, and n beautiful flower is seen; in all Its clusion? This enrtli nnd nil its creatures—this nnd visible manifestation of Intellect—divine force
trine of tlie crystalline spheres, or a more refined
peoples will.
,
universe composed of its millions of revolving —there must bo Its concurrent nnd correlative
For this, both Saratoga and Yorktown’s fields doctrine'than the first; and this in its turn gave blooming radiance, on what, whon wo first saw it,
was but a barren stalk. What power was at spheres, is only a vast symbol of the 'contents of manifestation of spiritual force; and man is tho
were won.
way tij' thb doCtrino'of the universe—Decarte’s
precise point where the material universe com
And Fame’s unfading laurels wreathed the brow doctrine bf the .universe —that suns and sys work to produce this miracle? It was simply tho the brain—reason.
of Washington. ,
.
transformation of the genial sunbeams—nothing
A phenomenon paints on tho rttinn of our eyes mences to remount toward its native condition io
tems whirled in tho vast regions of spifce gov
For this, your glorious Channing plead on the erned directly by the guiding hand of Provi else. All those known modes of force in the’unl- very wonderful forms, tlmt como anil go, appear tho eternal ideas of vitalized reason, and trans
verse are transformable into each pther. Tlds is and disappear in their sublimo order. This phe lates everything into everything. Suns nnd stars
n weaker aide,”
And Parker, brave nnd fearless, sought to stem- dence." This wns superseded by tho laws of grav- the thesis of modern science. Tlio whole vegeta nomenon is tiie translation of nil matter before nre fnr below Idin. So ho must rise endlessly for
i tatijJq, which are now. generally accepted as the
Oppression’s ti<le.
■
.
ble world is built up of'sunbeams—inhaled; or our senses aro susceptible to ita in (hieneo. This ever. Spirit Is tlm ultimate nnd highest order of
For this, tho lips of Phillips burned with Athe- ruM^governin^ power of the universe.' But the
tlm universe. Man translates bodl.oa into power
. nian fire,
' “'
prbf/pjh of science is onward; and I will venture transformed sunbeams; sunbeams aro the force is a vast idea, and ono which has gained ground
of the vegetable world.
• ' ns ono of tbe laws thnt regulate tho phenomena —vital power—vital power into thought, and
Till every flaming sentence leapt forth in'rlghtto say that ere'tlie lapse of ten years a new
eous ire.
/-J
In connection with this: Force cannot arise ont of the universe. For instance, I touch this table. thought Into tlm finer nnd more ethereal elements
theory in regard to Jhp universe will be developed,
And Garrison, the dauntless, declared: “I will and be believed as firmly as t^pf gravitation is of nothing. AU those forms of force must have Did I know tho table directly? No. Thero is a of tlm spiritual nnturo itself; but while the soul is
sprung out of some other force, anterior to this; sensation produced—n wave of norvo-vilal force doing this, It Is using uptho body. Now ppto tho
be heard!”
'
■
now.'
. ...I
■
O thou sturdy, war-worn veteranl w.ell'hast
x«U:hast thou
tnoa.
. ...
, ...i
• v
. and this anterior force mnst have sprung from a runs to my braiu, from my brain to my system of moral of this practical lesson. Every process
kept thy word I
.. •
j-lA Tntf taatm^.tlmprogrrti.qCjhe science of force bearing to it the s»ma.ra1atiafej^|>rf »U tyrce opneciousnoss, and tlmt sensation 1ms informed combines Juyt such a certain amount of power; It
Thou hast sent the foul Hyena howling'fiercely rrinnn's'aphopbs'to'tMs: The Sdlencd’oTman began can be traced back to the grand pr'imor&lal force,
Is not capable of attaining nny greater amount
me that this is a table.'
;
to his den,
with tho study of tho structurjs;''jttid you know'
■
All forms nre translatable Into force, nnd all thnn tlm product of its own innnto power.
And thy .battle-cry was “Freedom!" till the can very well that the original' ,qXg$$dt!ons of the or spirit; and motion is eternal.
non said “Amen!”
Tho whole vegetable world is built up of sun force proceeds in waves. There is not n motion
Now let us attempt to journey over tho royal
>science of man were v^r^ .crude/ ‘ Ybu kno w very
For this,likoroyal C:esnr,within tho Senate Hall, well they were mere specilntlbns— mere supposi beams. Under their influence—the influence of in Nature tlmt is not in waves. Watch tho pen road to knowledge. In Nature our own world
transformed sunbeams—tho grape seed is trans-'' nanton tho mast of a vessel laying becalmed at wns translated into tlm inner universe of God.
On the noble head of Sumner did tho blows of
Slavery fall;
■
• tions, based upon a partial examination of tbe formed into tho spreading vine, with its clusters sen. When tlio wind rises, tho pennant of tlmt You can doit If you will use tho process for ft;
structure
of
man.
.
.
And for this, tlmt band of heroes, with their Spar
of luxuriant fruit; the diminutive bud is devel vessel waves; ns tho storm increases tho sails but nro you ready to do it. I do n't believe thoro
tan chief, John Brown.
Now notice: Tho science of man advances from
As a sacrifice to Freedom, their precious lives the study of tho structure to that of function; oped into the full-blown, fragrant flower; tlie di flap against tho mnst, and tho yards wave; nml is ono here who is ready-to undertake the exer
minutive twig becomes the sturdy tree, thnt with ns it plunges through tho sons, which, nlso, roll in cise of this illumination. Whnt wonld bo this
.
laid down.
.
■
from the study of tbe nervous system, as a struc stands the storms of centuries. Tlie whole vege waves against its prow, it dashes them aside, also, exercise? It would lie tlm control—the command
And for tlds you bora and sufibred;" till'forbear ture, to the study of the dynamics of that nervous table world is built up of sunbeams; sunbeams in waves. You mny watch tho sunlight as it ex —of every physical force of tho body, until, In
ance ceased to bo
.
system. And now notice again: Dr. Draper,Pro aro tho force of the vegetable world.
hales from tho river's breast little, almost Impor- stead of pouring out Its energies to make you tlm
A virtue,” and High Heaven called on you to be
fessor of Chemistry in tho University of Now
The animal world exists in the vegetable world,-■ ceptiblo waves of vapor, which, reaching tho cold, animal, physical form, it would pour them in
free.
" '
Thon, once more, the blood of heroes leapt like York, has already indicated tho fact that the, but there is an advance in the animal over the chilly nir, condense nml fall nlso in waves. Whnt through tlm comprehension into the spirit. Aud
fire within each vein,
•
. . '
structure of the nervous system, with its series of vegetable world. In the vegetable, ns well ns in is tho philosophy of organic life? It proceeds in notice: only tlm physical power has been used In
And tbe long;slumbering Lion rose, and, wrath nerve cells, indicated the existence of the soul'
the animal world, there is life; but in tho animnl waves. First, the sunlight waves down upon tho mere physical exercises; it wns never made to bo
ful, shook his mane.
lying within the boundaries of the nervous ays'-' world there is also sensation, or sensational life. world; waves out into tho vegetation; up still used in spiritual exercises. It is not in physical
O! tho page of future history, shall, with truthful tom. 'As, its power of exercising its function, he Where did that como from? It is an advance higher into tho sensation; and still higher unfold exercises thnt tlm loftiest spiritual attitudes nre
record, tell
draws an inference from tho very structure of upon tho sensitiveness that nlono exists in'the ing human intelligence.
produced. Tho noblest inspirations of thought
How you met tho fearful issue, how bravely and
each nerve and that of the whole system, which vegetable world. Where did it como from? Is it ,, Every motion in Nature is in waves, and tho can only bo reached by tlm soul, pressing higher
now well;
How you gave uncounted treasure from out your he says is a perfect'/ac simile of the repullulative npt tho transformation of the liberated forces orig intersticia between those aro rhythmical—musi by the aid of existing spiritual force In tlm world
foil-won hoard,.
art; and yet he laughs at Spiritualism, though he inally embodied in motion—spiritual motion— cal.- Music Is produced by motion in waves; of universal existence.
And how, as free as water, heroic blood was himself is helping to lay the' foundation of the
Go ask the great seers of antiquity whnt is tlm
which, by virtue of having self-cognition in tho tlieroforo nil motion is musical. Is not the granite
poured.
'
structure.
primordial force, exists in tho human intellect? rock translated into music? All motion Is music. secret of your illumination? They will tell you:
How Grant, with stern persistence, smote the
Every other science pursues the same course; In the human kingdom there is not only vegetable You do not always hear it, for ybjir senses aro “Wo hnvo seen tlm translation of tlm strength of
foemen day by day; .
m
■'
bnt chemistry, for illustration, 1ms passed from life, but there is sensatlon; there is self-cognition; material, and nro not always attuned to hear tho our physical natures, onr bodies, onr minds, all
How Shp.ridan and Sherman urged their victo
alchemy—spiritually and mentally—to analysis; there is intelligence; there is reason which proves harmonious blending of Nature nnd rhythm; bnt our forms of physical force into tlm spiritual force.
rious way;
.
How Farragut and Porter swept triumphant and the consequence has been thnt the science force, correlates force; which gives intelligencei then it is n fact thnt all motion is in waves—tlmt We hnvo scon nature translate itself out of nour
o'er the sea,
- <
has a1ready.ndvanced to a point where it destroys and forms the mind of mnn.
nil wnvos aro rhythmical nml musical. And hero ishment Into blood, out of blood Into nerve jiower,
And how the gallant Winslow won his glorious every succeeding obstacle, and reduces the whole
Either this force called mind arises out of thei occurs ono of tho most astonishing facts In tho out of nerve power Into vital electricity and into
victory.
empyreal universe to force. Every branch , of. Immense force called cognition, ot out of thnt» history of man: Pythagoras, tlm great sago, dis- force of soul." Thlsds tlm entire process of trans
And alas 1 how noble Ellsworth fell in his science hag always pursued the same onward form of force Called material force, which arisesi covered the music of the universe long centuries lation from matter to spirit. Tho body must ho
.
youthful pride,
march?
before science demonstrated it. Walking two got rid of—It Is translated into that form of life
from light and heat.
And Winthrop, Baker, Lyon, for Freedom
What is the significance of these facts? What
There is an intricate relation between vital pow thousand years before his time, this grent open which is the.grandest possible, nnd which makes
bled and died.
And true, brave hearts unnumbered, before tbe do they mean? Can science go on thus? forever er In tho body and the mind-power, in mankind,, hearted seer hoard, as It wore, the music of re- man nn angel or on archangel, exalted nnd jmrcannon’s breath,
.
advancing from the gross, physical and tangible, which sinks Just in proportion as the animal na• volving spheres. Pythagoras heard tlm vibration fect. Proofs of this nro numerous. Tho granite
Op tho wild, red sea of slaughter, swept down to the refined and intangible? from tho measura ture transgresses. There is a vital relation, then,
, of music with force, which is perfect power. Tho rock in the crucible of tho chemist cafi be m> more
. tho tide of death.
ble to the immeasurable? Where will it load? between physical force nnd spiritual force. Whati grent philosopher honrd tlio rhythm of whirling easily translated Into force, boat, magnetism, mo
And how, amid the tumult, in every battle pause, It strikes me that it can lead nowhere else but to do the masters say? They say that sunlight,fall suns, and stars, nnd plnuets, translated into his tion nnd music thnn your bodies can bo translated
Was hoard theory for" Justice to the bondmen Spiritualism. I take it tlmt tbe only force in tho ing down on tbe surface, develops tho capacity of own consciousness, within tho confines of his own Into spiritual Inspiration. There is a world of ex
cause.”. .
'
..........
...
orcises, mysterious and Invisible, that plays back
O! your fathers slumbering ashes cried “Amen! universe is spiritual, and not material. It is al human life; and wo find that tho angel nnd tho physical body.
ready a fact that heat is regarded as a .mode of man are correlative. It Is true, they, tell us, that
When wo stand hero nnd look ont upon this ward and forward between the body nnd tlm soul,
.
.
frdm out'each grave,
1
.
When yonr grand old Constitution gave freedom motion; it is already demonstrated tlmt it is not God can be translated into the soul, And it must universe, ita immensity, ita infinite greatness anil between tho mind nnd tlm body, and tho world
to the slave.
only a substance, but that it is nothing but mo be so. Hero are tho facts: The mind, derived its perfect harmony) we nro lost-in admiration. around tills body.
How many nro there in society who have any
And, as the glorious tidings upon the nation fell, lecular motion. Did science ever discover that from tlio groat primordial force—tho spirit, God Wo seo the innumerable spheres of the universe
Satan, with all his legions, went howling down to light is n mode of motion? Now, wo supposed translates itself down tlirough the body into phys whirling in the dim vasts of immensity, and wo adequate control—such a control over their own
Hell.
.
passions nnd habits ns to enable them to set down
thnt light was not a substance. God’s truth and ical force, ami physical force can be' translated feel our littleness.
Of crime and blood no longer, could ho freely
divine reflection open a wider field of knowledge upward through tho body Into the mind, ft Is the
Mnn stands between tho lower orders of crea and fix the mind on n train of problems so closely
drink his fill,
J
For the cursdil demon, Slavery, had best per thnn science. Light, heat, electricity, magnetism conclusion, therefore, that there is nothing but tion nnd tho divino. His soul Is correlative with thnt no noise around them should bo heard or no
formed his will.
\
and vapor, these are all now demonstrated and physical force in tho universe.
tho vastness and immensity of creation, nnd In ticed? What percentage of a community? In
,
.
Tlio highest form of power known, of knowable, this capacity discovers nnd comprehends tho uni there ono in a hundred? Is there one in a thou
Let words of deep thanksgiving, blond with tlie admitted to be simply modes of motion. ■ .
tears you shed,
' \
Now, notice: You may take the most, solid, to man, is mind. Now grant nil the law of art; verse below him. Shall wo tremble? Shull this sand? Is there one in ton thousand? And yet
For the hosts of noble martyrs, who in Freedom’s block of granite and translate It into musio-by a, grpnt all that science demonstrates, and that power which thus interprets tlm world tremble nt that Is tlm state of spiritual Illumination—it Is
cause hnvo bled.
t
,
tho world it interprets? Grant tlmt tho world is self-coneonfrntlon. The power that makes every
Though they fell before the sickle which -reaps the chemical process. Thus this and every qther proves nothingngainst thospiritual idea; nothing
human science come up the steps'to the verge of against tho idea that power is spirit,spirit is soul, vnst; tho power tlmt comprehends it must be throb of your heart, every beat of your pulse,
battle-plain.
”
Yet, to-day, they know in heaven, that ihey per spiritual power.
vaster. Ho dislodges the furthest star, nnd brings every tremor of your nervous system, every vital
and soul is Godl
'
ished not in vain.
■ \
.
The whole temple of Spiritual Philosophy rests,
Mind exists as the highest form of manifested It down to Ids mathematical tablets, and In his corpuscle ofyour blood throb nnd vibrato in order,
Your nation’s glorious Eagle, with an unfaltering upon investigation. Now lot mo say that all sej-, force. It is power. It is not merely power,'like soul studies the nature of ids celestial acquaint is the self-concentration of spiritual force.
I don’t wonder that tlm ancients were c.hnraed1
„ , Hight,
,
\
once is arranged in its course, in all its branches, the snnboams, liko vegetation, like tho vital ex ance. Ho can fathom tho oternnl forces of these
Hath perched at longth in triumph, on Freedom’s con verging to one great focus,’and that focus Js istence of mnn, it is a self cognizant power. It is worlds; he can take them to places, can calculate with tho Idea of blending their spirits with tho
loftiest height;
\
suns nnd stars of Immensity. They supposed it
Tho stars upon your banner, burn with a fairer the idea that there is but ono simple, homogeno-. a self-enduring power. It is a consolouti power; their distances and tlieir densities nnd their revo
ous substance in tlio universe, and that substance itjs not a mere force. You can translate intelli lutions; he can bring them down to his tablet, for wns tlm crucifixion of tlm body thnt eliminated
flame.
And tbe radiant stripes no longer are emblonis of ie spirit nnd not matter. Wc know this from the, gence Into physical force; you can translate con his own analysts; ho can solve tho logarithms, the tlm soul. Thnt was their blunder. It Is only the
your shame.
\
report of those who are under tho direct influence scious life, without spirit, into the mere condition sines and'co-sines of tho vast problem of God’s transformed body that can illuminate the soul.
Tho slave,made, like his master, "in the Imagu of of the spirit-world. And now we hnv)eiseen .that of the sunbeam; you eon translate sunbeams up eternal geometry. And can you doubt the vast We hnvo seen thnt nil tlm grandest Intellects, the
his God,"
substance is but the declaration of force; as, for ward to intelligonco; but, ns yet, this is only tlm ness of that mind which embraces nil the physi fairest geniuses, tlm great seers of centuries have
Shall bare his back no longer to tho oppresso.'r’s Instance, In this rock: Whon I pqt it through, sunbeam, or the consciousness. Its primordial, cal force nnd manifestations of tho universe, and been quoted on tlds subject, nnd wo find that lhe .
„
rod;
I
explains the glowing panorama spread-on tho, world Is translated Into physical' force, am! that
His night of pain and anguish, of want and we e that chemical process, electricity and magnetism then, Is whnt tho world calls physical force, but
nnd nil tlm other forms of force nro translated in
manifest themselves, and produce that higher lan what tlm Spiritual Philosophy calls intelligence, mighty scroll of hoaVen?
• ‘
has past.
,
Shall wo tremble, then, nt tho power of univer, to tlm one simple form of spiritual power. Now,
And Freedom s radiant morning' has dawned on guage— tpuqlo. It, ls,aforce noqL . It’ Is niajle all as well as spirit It is tho highest power of the
him at last.
in order, and has become a law-^It has become a universe; in fact, no higher power is known sal force which wo ourselves can chain,nnd which। ns Spiritualists, do not let us forgot this Infinite
,
0 thou Recording Angell turn to that page?I l»wer; and power is spirit.
to ns. I say tliat nb higher form of power, or at the touch of a finger obeys our commnnd?' process hero before ns. Can. wo not get brave
Let us see; vh'a| you have made Is the correla force, Is knowable torus, or can ever be know What shall wo say, then, when wo admit thnt tlds। enough to scale tlm rugged heights of moral and
whereon
Is traced in undlmmod brightness, the name of tive of thls riclr/whidh is spirit, and also a physi able to us; and therefore whatever #d may ktfow vast intelligence, tlds spirit, this power thnt com-. physical truth? He who would have this inspirWashington,
cal fqrce toade/tianffeBl, to us. All that tbp . In the fhture,we mnst know In our.cbnsClousiiMs; prehonds this universe, Is only this universe be. nt Ion In Ita loftiest nttltudeju Us deepest, grand
And, with thy pen immortal, in characters of
lenses' caii see' or'perceive in tho world, and mnst knbw' by our intelligence; must know by come conscious of itself? Put the extertial uni. est aspect, mnst reverse tlio process of Nnturo.
flame,
To stand henceforth and ever, write also Lin around it; all that ,wp can know, of fofims ant that Intelligence that Is above everything that sci verse Into ono scale, with all its infinitudes of Ho must crucify Ids prejudices, exorcise his
coln's name!
>
si tapes, and of forie, home directly through the ence can demonstrate.
these vast systems sweeping through stellar space doubts; and, in doing that, he will have revested '
_

The first, hnrjpdfbfck the tyrant, In .the country’s
hourbPn^d, , . ,, '
,
The last, dlvlubTy guided, hath made her free in
deed;
"n
Let a nation's! grateful tribute, to each, alike,.be
Riven, : . . ,, ...
• . ■ , t
•
While the kingdom, powef,and glory aro ascribed
alonh to Heaven.: ■_
“ ■ 3" ' /
iita,fends'!
in vain;
On the demon of Rebellion sho hath left her set
’
vile chain;' ' •'
•'
Then swell tbe shout of triumph, till the nations
_
hear afar ; . ,
„
■
Three cheers—three cheers for Freedom! Huzzal
HUzzii! Huzzal
:
' '
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of winter, for the sake of a little money, which
universe; for the angel is bnt the good man
•
onto him the relation between the jfliyslcfil nnd child, he gives it to God in the truest and highest wide
most likely,Nbe wap too Indolent to earn herself
of the body; and a de vil is bnt a bad one, Ina .
possible seuie. Bo to the wife; her husband and out
<
spiritual worlds.
The ladies thought the bp'st way to help the child
that Onto him off from reaching his old *
<
We have seen that sunbeams are the agents of |he father of her bhil/d is her personal God, in a condition
was to let the mother know how wicked was her
,
BI MM. LOVE M. WILLI8. ; \.
except through a borrowed form. While
1
physical force; we have seen that they are ihe frtier sense than it te possible for any other being habits,
one oqltiyates the soul of sweets In spirit-life, a
. Bdre8S,care of banner of light, boston. practice; and so they gave her what would be
I
agents of vegetation, the agents of animal sensa i»be. In giving to him the supreme worship of the
called about as severe a scolding as one wom»n
otiier llyes-to the animal side of a nature he
1
tion, the agents of physical life. The aun is the her heart, she feels that she gives it to God in the the
“W.thlaknotthstwedallriee
.
epn give to another, and the little girl has never
while in this mode of being; and hence
•
source of physical power, which,oscendingthrough holiest and highest sense of which her womanly prostituted
About oar hetrthi, tn sell tbit art to bo,
begged on Broadway since.
more easily impresses us, and ever holds this pos
Or may bo If thoy will, and we prepare j
the media of mind, intelligence, soul, becomes the and wifely nature is capable.
Thelrooalo and ouro to meet in
■ Bnt sometimes, when yon who have tender,lov
Worship as an act. See bow this heart-worship itive roughness over us, which we never can like
eternal law—Divine reason; it is all power; and
ing mothers, and dear brothers to care for yon
the soul, again, is the power that transforms tbo of the husband and wife, bestowed by each on the until we abandon ourselves to its level. There is
and amuse you, nnd yon think it very hard that
world. It approximates the divine existence. It other, flows out in nil gentle and helpftil acts in a foolish notion entertained that if bad spirits are
TO MT YOUNG BEADEBS.
you cannot always have your own way, and com
the sanctuary of home; each living In and for the about us, it is to be accepted as an evidence that
rules in ita sphere as God does in his sphere.
plain because you have not quite so nice a dress
Do we wish to ascertain what are the original other in all tho cares nnd anxieties of domestic we are Kite them; while the very fact of our real
Dear Children—I am going to tell you a ( quite so fresh looking boots, or perhaps think
forma of existence and power? We havo but to life; each over growing rich and noble in the izing them, demonstrates our unlikeness to them.’ stbry, quite short, and not very interesting, I fear; or
।
bread
and butter not quite good food enough, will
analyse the sunbeams as they fall upon our hearts, estimation of tbo other, by giving rather than by Do you ask, “ If man Is an organic completeness, bnt I want you to read it, for much of it is about ,
you think of that poor little child) whose mother's
receiving,
yet
eneb
feeling
thnt
they
give
nothing,
where
evil
spirits
originate?"
In
the
misuse
of
and we find, by the analysis of light, that it pos
myself. I have been living in this great city of ]
was so cruel, and of that brother who could
sesses all the elements of universal force within but receive everything! How tenderly, how Joy this completeness of being. Evil Is not in malfor New York almost three years, and I have become heart
j
itself; and we find that each ray is an agent of ously tho husband, whoso heart is ever full of mation, but an inversion of .the good; a simple used to its noise and bustle and its strange sights help make his little sister a beggar?
force; and that they must exist in tho focal sphere this worship, gives his manly strength to bis wife misuse of the right; a voluntary abandonment of and sounds, and now I am going to leave it, and . We often wonder that men and women are so
but if that little girl grows up to lie and
of eternal force. And so we complete tho analy to help to lighten her burdens as the ruler of his a necessarily beautiful and harmonious condition I feel as I think some little plants will feel this wicked;
j
steal,
and do all sorts of bad things, can we won
sis aa far as we can; and, as we turn toward the home—the mother of his children, and the "angel of being.
spring when the gardener transplants them. Wo (der, when she has no one to help her be good, and
Good has no other warrant or safeguard than
sunbeams of infinite intelligences that havo fallen of his house." He feels that all ho docs for her
all take root where we live if we have any lovo never knows what love means, not even a moth
comfort,
to
lighten
her
cares
and
sustain
her
in
her
its
essential
harmonies,
nnd
evil
is
no
way
fenced
into our own consciousness and existence, all that
in our hearts. We send out little fibres here and er's love?
divine powgr which exists In revolving worlds, efforts to make for him and his little ones a sweet about save by its necessary discords. And each there, and wind them about some object. A poor
This little true story made me wish that wehad
anti all.the transformed ami correlative forces are and happy home, he does for God. So the heart will eternally appeal to inevitable results for miserable life we should have of it if we did not
ever so many missionaries, or good people, that
manifested to us. God, therefore, or Intelligence, worship of the wife flows out to her husband in their respective rewards or penalties. Thera can thus find something to love everywhere.
would go about and gather together all such little
be no such thing as constitutional and organic
or Spirit is the force, the correlative; and the visi all loving and helpful deeds.
There have been dear little children that with children, and help them to a better life. We all
This is true family worship. Reading a chapter wrong, or Inharmony. For whatever is constitu
ble, material universe—all tlm external and physi
their smiles and loving deeds have made me sure
cal universe—is but the complement of the spirit on oral prayer, asking a blessing, and returning tional in Nature cannot bo wrong; and no being thnt New York had, at least, one gate opening to of us think that the angels ought to do a great
deal for us, but I do not think we ought to expect
thanks
nt
meals,
singing
psalms
and
hymns,
are
has
any
right
to
expect
of
me
to
act
in
noncon

ual universe.
.
the celestial world—through the hearts of little
This leads us so to unfold mortal man and study but vain nnd useless observances, except ns they formity with my nature. If I am organically and children. I have heard dear voices speaking them to do what we are not willing to help them
the great alphabet of infinite intelligence. Stars prepare the husband and wife and stimulate constitutionally crooked, feelings and acts to meet sweet words thatl shall never forget; andlknow do. I wish that we might all be like this spring
and suns are only coast marks in its grand march, them to practice toward'each other self-forgetful these necessltiu of my being would be my high of many eyes that, looking into mine, have spoken sunshine, and make some beautiful little shoots
ness, patience, forbearance, a tender and loving; est harmonyr^wd tfadd not be wrong. And it that which we ail love best to hear—I love you, of love spring up in the places that are cold, Hke
marking tho different chapters of its revelation.
that little girl’s homo.
Let ns, then, know no obstruction in our progress watchfulness for the health and comfort of eachi would bo mine forever to Insist upon the right of and I trust you.
I hope to be able to watch the little buds and
to the point where wo shall discover all the forces other, and to urge each practically, in all tho cares,■ living out my nature. But I recognize no natuYou all know that there is no place in all this
and all their concomitants, the incarnation of all anxieties and labors of the family, to “live, move,■ ral depravities. If so, feelings and acts that con country whore one can see more elegancies, and blossoms that,feeling the'warmth of the sunshine,
and have their being" in the other. Tho only’ form to theso can never bo wrong, since they are greater displays of beautiful things. Some of spring up to make the world beautiful again; and,
the energies of the universe.
true family worship consists In the thousand netsi both truthful and harmonious. For whatever them I have seen, and it was pleasant to behold seeing them, I hope to forget some of the sad
things I have known; and to gain a stronger faith
of daily and hourly devotion of each of the mem• represents itself is truthful, and whatever conthem; but now that I am going away, which do in tiie dear Father's love. I should like to become
bers to tho health, nnd true development and hap• forms to its best nature, is harmonious.
you suppose I love to remember best?—any, or all
piness of tho others; each assisting the other ini
The fact that wrongs, in both acts and feelings, of these fine things, orthose pleasant smiles and a little child again, and havo as much trust and
hope. I have not forgotten what Jesus told his
tho constantly-recurring cares and labors of tho> are distasteful, is proof of tho natural complete
loving looks? I know I need not nsk you; Iliad
family, and each finding their own happiness in ness of the human soul. And he who would not rather remember that some little child loves me, or friends, that if they wished to find heaven they
promoting tiie happiness of tho others. This is bo satisfied with tho evidence derived through his some friend will never forget me, than to think of. must become like little children.
I am very anxious to find heaven. I wish to
Dirine worship ns an external life—a worship that consciousness in regard to this point, would be all the splendid things I have seen._ I had rather
enter it before I die; and so I am going to try and
BY HENKY C. WRIGHT.
ever blesses those who worship, and those who hard to please, for ho could never be convinced.
remember the sweet voices of the little ones that have as much love for the dear Father in heaven,
aro worshlpedr This heart-worship, joyfully given
Man is everywhere a completeness, and dis
Worship maybe viewed in two lights: i. e., as a by the husband nnd wife, each to tho other, is cords an intrusion upon his soul, by some sub have prattled by my side, than the music of all as a good, loving child has for its mother, and then
the operas that I have heard. I heard the fair
feeling and ns nn act. As nn ex;>erlenco of tho true, practical God-worship.
stance precisely like itself in personal war upon it. Miss Kellogg sing11 The Last Rose of Summer ” so I shall think everything is just right.
heart, it comprises three ingredients: Love, Trust
I have seen a little girl that loves her mother
A husband talks of worshiping God by per For anything which is the legitimate result of my sweetly that I held my breath, and felt almost as
and llespcct. These aro essential to its existence forming a chapter, a psalm, a hymn, and an oral natural taste,'wishes, inclination, etc., could never
very much, very quiet through all the disagreesif
she
had
caught
the
strains
from
some
spirit
in
as a sentiment. Where either is wanting toward prayer morning and evening; by asking a bless be inharmonious with myself. It would be equiv
1 bio changes of moving. She never doubted but
hor dreams.' But I had rather remember some
the object, thoro'can bo no worship.
ing and returning thanks at his meals; by keep alent to saying that which is agreeable to me is dear little voices singing, “ Little Sallle Waters' everything was just right when she saw all the
As an act, worship includes all duties to our ing a Sabbath; by sacrificing to God of tho pro quite disagreeable. No ibatter how others may
r things that her eyes had loved to look at packed
selves aud our fellow-beings in all relations. It ducts of his labor; by supporting a church and regard my feelings and acts, if in conformity with Sitting in the Sun,” while a dear little baby away from sight. She never doubted when she
means not an observance, but prnctienl obedience priesthood, and in other ceremonies; while to myself there can be no discord. For theso dis crowed and laughed, than Miss Kellogg's sweet was whirled away in stages and cars, and saw
. to tbo fixed laws of life ami health, to body and gratify himself, he destroys tho health and self cords are what we personally feel, and are conclu est strains.
strange faces, and heard harsh sounds. She nev
And now do you not all understand what power
soul. Those who best understand and most truly respect of his wife, by imposing on her tho most
sive evidence of evil spirits—spirits who have you have to make the sweetest of musio when er doubted when she camo to a new home, bnt
obey those laws—who most perfectly know tho terrible of all sufferings, and the most overwhelm misused all good in tbomselyef 'and now sock to
kept trusting still; and this was because she felt .
demands of their nature, and most healthfully ing of all responsibilities, when ho knows she is prostitute humanity to their, low purposes, since you have kind wishes and thoughts in your such love for her mother, and was sure that she
hearts?
And
when
you
lire
wishing
that
you
could
supply them, most truly worship God. To know not able Joyfully to welcome them; and in vari
they have no other method of reaching a gratifi see some of the beautiful or elegant things to be would take care of her. So I think if I become
and healthfully to supply theso demands is to ous ways, by his coldness, his indifference, his
like a little loving child, I shall be sure that there
cation for themselves.
. •
seen in this great city, will you not think that
worship God practically in the highest sense; for neglect, nnd his frequtfht nnd studied outrages in
There is ho use of lugging in the idea of a theo you have power to make sights more beautiful is some one taking care bf me, and so nothing can
this includes fidelity to ourselves, nnd to our fel look, wool and deed, he crushes tho life of God
happen wrong.
logical packhorse to shoulder the blame pt an act.
low-beings in all our relations with them. No all out of hor, and brings upon hor that desolation Nobody cares for the blame, it is the infect that through the glances of your eyes, when they tell
Are there not some children, too, that wish to
of
the
goodness
and
kindness
in
your
hearts?
man can worship God intelligently nnd accepta of heart from which the grave is her only refuge!
find
heaven? I have seen little children that took
hurts.
■
■ , ,E. W.
I have bid the Ailanthus a long farewell, and
bly and persevere in known disregard of any of It is all n mockeryl It is an insult to humanity,
me a great way from heaven by their frettings
Few York, March 12,18G6.
'
tho
little
leafless
poach
tree,
and
the
plants
in
the
the laws of his physical, intellectual, social, or nnd blasphemy against God! He worships an
schoolmaster's window, and all my neighbors, the nnd complainings. If they could not have the
spiritual nature. Those who nre unjust, dishon outside God by senseless and useless rites- nnd
From
California.
canary
bird and the window where Robbie jiped very best of everything, they seemed to think that
est, untruthful, Impure, and immoral in their re ceremonies, while he pours out his contempt up
they could snarl and whine, and make everybody
Having been a resident of this State a little over to stand, and as I did so I wbndered why ijHL^s
lations with human beings, cannot practically on God as made incarnate in his wife, by destroy
uncomfortable, and yet be loved just the same.
that
I
must
go
to
other
place;,
and
flnffiuer
a
year,
and
having
taken
some
pains
to
ascertain
worship a God of justice, truth, honesty and puri- ing her self-respect, and outraging all her woman
Now I am quite sure that suoh children will never
neighbors.
And
then
it
seemed
,as
if
some
one
■ ty. Only a true man can lie a true worshiper. ly, wifely, and motherly instincts and aspirations. the needs of the people spiritually, I am prepared
show the way to heaven.
Only the God-man can bo a God-worshiper. To as How can bo worship God as an ideal, and despise to give a very correct account of the demands of said to me:
I sometimes think I get a glimpse of heaven,
" Is iVnot very good to be taken from one gar
sociate the human with the divine as an object of him as a reality? How can he honor God as an the people of this coast I find (and Mrs. Stowe’s
and what I see clearest is light, and’ flowers, and
lecturing
tour
gives
me
the
desired
information,)
den
and
put
into'another,
sb
that
you
can
see
worship, is the only way to secure human beings impersonal presence, while he practically dishon
that the people are all awake and ready to receive about you more of the beautiful sunshine and little children. And so, as the beautiful spring
from wrong and outraged all their relations.
ors and despises him as a personal presence
light comes to us, warming and blessing n», and
In marriage, mnn Is one with God ns an object made manifest in his wife? He prays and sings, the .Spiritual -Gqspel. Everywhere that Mrs. flowers, and learn how the dear Father in heaven the fair flowers are springing up in every meadow
of worship. Tiie human-heart is not capable of a to God as an abstraction, and calls it divine wor Stows gojs siie Bas-crowded houses and ample is shut up in no particular places, but is found and on every hillside, let us all try to bring a lit
holier and higher worship than tlmt which, in ship, while ho ignores his existence as made con compensation, and the cry is for test mediums everywhere, and sheds bis lovo abroad through tle more of heaven to earth by the love and good
all the hearts in all the world”?
'
a true conjugal relation, tho husband and wife crete in bis wife. Instead of praying and singing and moro lecturers.
Your true friend,
It is strange that more do not come hero, or that
I suppose the time will come when wo shall re ness of our hearts..
pay each to tho other. As a sentiment, or experi to the praise of an abstract God, he hnd better
Love M. Willis.
ence of tho heart, no worship can bo more con sing nnd pray to nnd for his concrete God, as so many will remain in New Englund. I see by the joice over every fresh scene that we have looked
Banner
of
Jan.
20
th,
that
there
are
forty-eight
lec

upon,
and
be
thankful
for
every
face
that
has
centrated, transforming and ennobling than tho made manifest in his wife. To the true husband,
COrlcInal.J
devotion which tho heart of a husband pays to his tho wife is one witli God as nn object of worship; turers whoso addresses are iu New England, twen looked into ours. And now I am going to tell
wife, nnd tho heart of a wife to her husband. No to the wife, tlio husband is thus divinely asso ty-seven of whom aro in Massachusetts. And I you what I am looking at now. The throngs of
MAY FLOWER
devotion can so vitalize aud call into intense ac ciated. Tho heart nnd life-worship given by each judge from the late Mass. State Convention, that people that are passing up and down Broadway.
so groat is the excess ofcjspeakers in that State It seems as if thousands every hour went up and
Sitting by the fire with my little boy in my lap,
tivity all the powers of tlio soul. Each lays rea to tlio other is'given to God.!
that they have inaugurated a sort of proselyting down, and there are all classes to be seen. Gay he said, “ Mamma, tell Merril a story.” And this
son, conscience, will, judgment, and every power
Thus snith tho Lord to husbands and wives:
.
S
on tho altar of the other’s happiness; and eacli “Your morning.nnd evening chapters, psalms, and begging institution in order to give all tlio young ladies come out to show their new dresses, id the story I told him:
consecrates all tlmt Intellectually, socially, and hymns nnd prayers; yonr asking a blessing and speakers employment. But I notice that tho and to let you know that they think it the best .Away out in a field close by a piece of woods,
spiritually makes the ono a husband nnd the oth giving thanks over your meals; your Sabbaths, Convention manifested their wisdom in appoint thing in the world to trail a silk, that cost four lived a flower called Trailing Arbutus, or in New
er a wife, to the health and life of tiie other. By your meeting-goings, and your support of the ing for general agent or missionary, a Northwest dollars a yard, up and down the dirty sidewalks.. England, May Flower. One bright spring morn
the hear’-worship which eacli of necessity pays to church nnd priesthood; your solemn prayer-meet ern man—a man who has done much hard pioneer Tliey never stop to look at those poor, tired shop ing, when the birds were singing in the trees over
the other, tiie very life of tiie soul of eacli is ab ings, my soul hateth, and I am weary to bear work, run a big breaking plow, nnd turned many girls, that can hardly pay for a room and their head, little May Flower opened its eyes and
sorbed into that of tlio other. 77iis is human na them; while by your frettings and scoldings, by of tbo errors of Old Theology under the sod in its bread by tolling all daylong. They never think thought, “ Oh, how bright and blue the sky is!
onward march.
that some of these have on far more beautiful How the birds sing! And the brook at the foot of
ture.
your mutual reproaches and recriminations, by
Would it not have been better and more in ac garments than theirs, that cannot be soiled, and the hill laughs and bubbles over the stones, mak
It is right, because it is natural. This entire nnd your impatience and want of kindly and loving
exclusive devotion of heart constitutes tho essence forbearance toward eacli other's faults, and by cordance with this progressive age, for that Con that glow brighter than the sunshine; for some of ing everything seem so happy. I *11 see if I can't
of the conjugal relation. It is tho nature of tlmt your evil passions and ill-temper, you mako your vention, instead of appointing one person to travel these toil for the dear ones at homo, and deny put forth some little blossoms, to smell sweetly
love which makes a man and a woman husband homo a hell to each other, and to all that are in it. the State, to hove let those places who desire lec themselves almost every comfort that they may and make the bright-eyed boys and girls feel
’
and wife, and which sanctities and renders pure Go wash you, make you clean, and put away the turers aud are not able to pay a sufficient remu give comfort to others. I knew one poor girl who happy, too.’’’
and ennobling the personal intimacies tlmtbelong evil of your doings, and cease to do evil and learn neration therefor, to write the Corresponding Sec supported her sister's four little children with her
So it began to put out bright green loaves on ita
exclusively to that relation, and which cannot be to do well in your relations ns husbands and retary of their needs, and elect the speaker they own hands, and never complained.
little branches,-with brown hair like nerves to
“ We never have met except Bundays,” snid catch the magnetism of the sun and rain, and
held in nny other without conscious desecration wives. Thus shall ye worship me in looks, words want out of those who reside in or are engaged to
and degradation. The husband sees In his wife and deeds of love, tenderness, and forbearance speak in Massachusetts, or contiguous to it? In she, “ and I work from five in the morning till soon at the ends of the branches you could haoe
God made manifest, as he does in no other being. toward each other. This life of conjugal fidelity this wny cadi place might be supplied, and each - twelve at night; but I am strong, and their moth seen the little buds, which were to open andbrl ng
Without ono thought or feeling tlmt he is doing and purity is tho only worship which God re have thnt variety which is such a beautiful fea er, up in heaven, looks down and smiles on all I to light the beautiful pink and white blossoms.
ture in the spiritual itineracy. There are a hun do."
any wrong or insult to God, or to any human quires at your bands as husbands and wives.”
May Flower loved the rain and sunshine, wldch
dred places on this coast that are in great need of
Well! these gay young ladies and quite as gay came so bright and soft upon it, and so it grew
being, his heart offers its supremo worship to hor
Thus let the husband nnd wife worship God by
as to his personal God, revealed to him to dwell leading pure nnd blameless lives in all their con lectures, and, I venture to say, there is not one of young gentleman pass on, and never heed any just as bright and green as it could, in return for
with liim as a wife, to shield him from danger, to jugal relations. Let each associate tho other with them but what will sustain a lecturer equally as thing that is less genteel than themselves, and what to it were blessings. Tho tall trees shel iered
soothe his sorrows, to guard him from temptation, God in all their devotions. Let them consider well ns the best in Massachusetts, and that, too, doubtless they think tho world a much better it from the cold northern winds, and below was
place than those poor working girls; but by-and- the brook, saying eVer in its glee, “ Come after
to comfort him in affliction, to solvo tho great the deep, pure, concentrated heart-worship which by voluntary contribution.
There nre but two (nnd I might say bnt one, for bye when they can no longer wear silk and cam me! come after me!'! in the most musical, voice.
mystery of his manhood, to bo his llglit nnd his each gives to the other, as given to God. Then
'
glory in the hours of his darkness nnd dosjiond- will the heart of each be to the other tho shrine of Mrs. Cuppy has a dead sure thing in this city, nnd el's hnlr, perhaps,they will long for those better And May Flower fe>it ever so glad and happy.
ency, to lead him lovingly and tenderly along his God, tbo Holy of Holies, where each pays the will not lenvo it,) pioneers on this const: Mrs. garments that only love and goodness can wear.
One day some little boys and girls came with
Cuppy nnd Mrs. Stowe. Mrs. Cuppy being con
pathway into the future, and bo to him forever an
Just over the way there is a news-stand, and a their baskets to search for the red wimtergretn
heart’s supreme worship to its chosen and cher
stantly engaged hero Sundays, Mrs. Stowe is the rude, rough looking boy sells papers to them that berries, which hld/so lovingly under their bright,
embodiment of tlio Divine, and an object of his ished object.
only pioneer lecturer on this coast, and, from the will buy; Last winter, in the coldest of the shining leaves, and one of them—little Joseyheart's purest worship. Such heart-worship hn
demands upon her services, I am sure thnt n half weather, when the ice and snow were in the exclaimed, ” I halva some May Flowers!” And
pays to her, and she to him, by a necessity of tlielr
dozen could find employment. Why will not streets and the s.tone pavements chilled the feet sure enough thnre they were; and. she picked
existence as husband nnd wife; nnd the thought
some few como out hero and supply the great de even through thick soled boots, this little boy them and put them in her basket, saying, “Oh,
tliat in thus worshiping each tlio other as aperton '
I see an allusion in your paper of the 10th of mand? I fancy that not half the speakers in New brought a little girl out with him. A wee bit of a how sweet thoy/sm^ll!" Then little May Flower
al God, they nro insulting and outraging tho feel
ings of some ideal, abstract, outside God, or that March, to the subject of Evil Spirits, from E. 0. England get much more pay for their services thing she was, not more than five years bld, but felt so happy tnat everything looked brighter, and
they Are doing a wrong to nny other human being, Dunn, of Rockford, III.—a subject less understood than a fifth-rate Methodist preacher would on a as quick In her movements as a little bird. She the brook laughed and sang more merrily than
never enters their mind, nor for ono moment dis than almost any other thnt can possibly be bnckwood’s circuit in old Virginia. Bro. Todd, had on shoes when her brother brought her to his ever. By-and-byo tho sun grew very warm, and
turbs the harmony of their blended lives. The named, perhaps, from the fact that we take our who has accepted the agency, I see, hat in hand, stand, but he took them off and hid them, and dried the dus t in tho road way down at tho foot
heart of each is satisfied with the pure and exclu ideas upon this topic from impression, and whnt walking up to the spiritual synod of Massachu sent her barefooted and with only a ragged dress of the hill, and then tho wind blew it all over tho
sive worship of tho other, while tbo Interior and spirits say of themselves. I insist that there is a setts to receive bis commission to visit the poor over her and no hood or hat, to beg of the passers field, and s/ome of it on May.Flower. Thon it
exterior life of each becomes richer, nobler, moro source from which to derive evidence far in ad nnd destitute, (noble mission!) not the free man by. She thrust out her little hand, red with cold, wished, oh/so much, for rain. And the brook
self-forgetting, moro heroic and divine by what it vance of any such testimony. Do you ask where? ho used to bo in tho Northwest, but hamper for a penny of the passers by. Sometimes she heard it, ar/id the great sea heard it, and all tho
gives and receives.
I answer, through the medium of our feelings. The ed, fcr ho must please the power that appointed got ,a few, for she looked so pinched and frozen waters her/rd the still voiced of the treesand flow
Would that men and women might never enter spirit to whom Mr. Dunn replies, proposes " to him. Good-by, Todd,not as a man and a friend, that every one who had a heart that was warm ers for rai/n, and sent up from their bosoms a sofii
into the conjugal relation and its sacred intima mako it his duty to promulgate an entirely differ but as a free man; you are no longer your own, at all under their thick cloaks and warm furs, damp vapor, which formed into clouds, and then
cies, exception this basis of supremo, mutual ent doctrine.” Really, suppose he does? nobody but belong to tho " State Convention of Spiritual- must have wished to comfort her at least a pen came doyvn and.washed the leaves and flowers o~
heart-worship. Bullton such a foundation, what cares; for it could never settle the question. But lets of Massachusetts.” If you get sick of the ny's worth.
all their/dust, and how sweet and good little M®y
power wonld homo have over the character and it is put to rest in quite a different way.
hampers como out to tho mountains of California
At lost a policeman desired to look into her Flower/looked 1
j'
....
destiny of Individuals and States? A homo built
Spirits, to us, aro like air, but to themselves, and breathe a little free air; it will be good for case, and tried to catch her; but ho might as well
Tho Reason for its blossoming was over,bntsu-‘
.on the mutual heart-worship of tho husband and tangible nnd substantial; and those discords thnt your spiritual lungs after you have scrubbed in have tried to catch a little bird in Ills hand. Sho it grev/z and grew, putting forth more brancne
•wife, each regarding tho other as a personal God, we feel within our immediate spheres, and realize Massachusetts ono year.
. dodged and ran, and hid herself like a, flash of and le/aves, thinking to make the children hapil
mould bo a fitting birthplace for children of God in every way unwelcome, are positively the result
j
Just say, Mr. Editor, to these Now England lec light. No matter bow careftilly he camo along, again/in the spring. At last it grew cold, »d tue
■•nd heirs of eternity. Can any other be? Espe of spirit contact, nn arbitrary nnd mean Invasion turers, that if tliey want to do a good thing and she always had eyes to see him, and some, place leave/s began to fade, and then May Flow
cially a homo based on mere passion, or on indif of our personal rights within the territorial limits reap a rich harvest, materially and spiritually, to hide herself. Her little bare feet would seem thou/gbt," I am so glad, for I want rest; I boJJ
ference, contempt or antagonism? Has not the of onr Individual being, and by that very class the Pacific coast is the place for them. None to fly over the frozen walk, and when she had to g/row sleepy.” So it nestled down under tne
■child a right to demand of its parents the advan of spirits who undertake, psychologically, to He need come but number one speakers, those who succeeded in escaping she would return to hey. leaV/es,' as they kindly fell over It, and waited P£
tages which an existence derived from a relation us out of this evidence, that every man should can call out and interest an audience; there is begging again.
tiovitly for the snow to come again. . All the wdl
of mutual worship between its parents wquld deem as conclusive tho Instant he realises thetm- room for half a dozen such. Yours for spiritual
At last some' kind-hearted ladies asked her to vuyj pretty brook kept bubbling on, telling 1
give to it? The wife and tho mother of bls child welcomeneu of tho feeling; for the man would rid truth and progress,
’ A. C. Blown.
take them to her home. She most willingly led pr/atty stories to the stones, until the enow an
■is, to tho husband and father, his personal God, himself of It If be could. And none but a knave
*
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2T, 1800.
them; and they.found her mother living in a very ic/e came, ahd the snow covered little.May F»
M no other being can bo. In his heart he wor- would persistently intrude himself where he was
comfortable plajoft, ajad witli a plenty to keep,her . rith a soft, downy blanket all -over, and the
, ships her, and that without a thought or feeing of not wanted. The spirit, by inducing us to attrib
Polite.—At a meeting a few days since, when warm, and foodenoughto eat. TJils was the cruel f/.’ormed in the brook and stopped its musical 7®
■self-condemnation for any disrespect to God as ute these feelings to other causes, adroitly keeps the minister made personal application of that way thatthat mother bad of gettlpgmoney. Only awhile, while away up Its winding way, inti19 ,
awful question. ** Will yon -take this • map whom think of itt A mother could seud outyt little girl, school-house,'were Josey, and Sarah, and Erp > ,
'
.
■existing outside of her. He feels th tut in giving hiraselfln the shade.
you hold by the hand?” &b., the bride, with.a
•the supreme, exclutive worship of his heart as a
Man, In hit organic and constitutional being, is graceful inclination of her bead, ’midst a profu atid'order hpr fpet gripped bare, and. her jittle I and Eddie, and Rodolphus, learning lessons
Ihuaband ito his wife, and to the mother of bls the highest possible condition of harmony in the sion of blushes, ejaculated, “ If you pleasel"
hands and head to be exposed to the cold winds I their books, and at recess eliding down tho lu »
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MAN ONE WITH GOD AS AN OBJECT
OF WORSHIP.
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or building snow-houses and gathering from the
same brook lee for their furniture, thinking very
little of sweet May Flower resting in U» bed of
snow..,
But soon the sun came up higher, and the snow
began to melt away, nnd the little birds came
again one by one, and May Flower awoke feeling
how good it was to bo all rested, and it wished to
begin again to grow for the children. So when
the snow melted from it, there were already some
little buds, which gave promise of the pretty flow
ers, and it heard the brook bubbling again, and
seeming happier than ever as it sang to the stones
and grass upon its banks. And as the sun came
warmer and warmer upon May Flower, its petals
unclosed again in sweet beauty, and the children
came again to plnck the flowers and weave them
into garlands and carry them home.
In this way May Flower lived, trying to bless
others by its beauty, and feeling how glad it wm
so to do, and how good it is to be In this bright
world for the good we may do. Blush Rose.
Ridgewood, 18fiS.

LIGHT.
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folM THE PNM A. B. CHILD, X. D, ' of actions, and of course he cannot blame man for

bank
bill, and why should a man bo blamed for
I
acting agreeably to Ills own will, though he can, Itelling the truth, becKd»\fools and rogues will
it Into error.
KjV
'
[A REVIEW FROM ADVANCED SHEETS.] Justly enough, make him criminate himself, and turn
He simply says there is so much coined labor Spiritual Matter
feel remorse for hie conduct, M a moans to disci
-In
*
Quincy, Etc.
It may be supposed when a man sits down to pline and ultimate happiness. _
.
I in State street, and' so many human rights in
The granite rooks of Oulnoy are not more
write a book, especially In these days, when of
Nor docs this fatalism overthrow theconsclenco, "■Endicott street, and if these two streets in conse firmly fixed in the marble bods of mother
the making of books there Is no end, that he has for her rebuke is ascertain and severe; her eye quence
fall Into a quarrel, wherein rights and earth, than nre the superstitions of old Orthodox
1
some particular thing to say, or, If he has an old is as vigilant and active; and her sting is m keen dollars
become equitably adjusted, why is he to forms nnd fables planted in tbo minds of many
1
story, that he has got a new method of telling, or, as if tho will were sovereign of its action.
blame.
Did Christ, when ho told tho Scribes nnd of its inhabitants. Money-serving, priestly hire
'
in other words, that he hM got something now to
But we gladly turn from what seems a cold Pharisees they were thieves and devourers of lings are still proving themselves to be only
say in thought or style. And it may be well ask and heartless fate, to the arms of a warm and s^m- widow’s houses, authorize or Instigate tho rabble
“ blind lenders of tho blind;” but, as the continual
ed in advance: what is there new to be said in re pathizlng Providence. If it must needs be that to
1 plunder them? Not at all; nor to avoid this re dropping rain will wear away even the hardest
ligion? and none the less so that we have been to we sin, it must needs be that we have a deliverance sult
would ho havo withheld tho truth.
i
stone, so wo find thnt spiritual elements are con
school to Spiritualism for twenty years.
The knowledge ho gave tho world was tho stantly working down deeper Into tlio “ hard and
from it; and if we nro broken by tlm unmerciful
It is to this Question that the author addresses Moses, we are made whole by tho merciful Christ, sword
he camo to send, and tlio new heart ho stony hearts *' of mnny who have long tried to re
i
himself in this book.
Happily, Christ starts with us on tho title page, promised
;
wm tho law of peace.
pel tho truth, nnd thoy are now beginning to dis
Dr. Child is well known among Spiritualists, and goes with us all tho way through tho book,
If wo would have peace and progress, and not cover, through their dimmed vision, that “ truth
and hM been supposed to write and speak in tho not m a “medium," or a “development," or a stand
i
in jeopardy every hour of revolution, let us
interest of Spiritualism; but in this book there is mere idealism, but as a veritable Divinity, living, have no institution or law among us that will crushed to earth will rise again.”
The Children's Lyceum hns becomo ono of tho
little or nothing said about spirits or Spiritual and loving, and working in the great heart of tho not bear it to bo spoken of just as it is, and aban
established Institutions of Quincy, having been in
ism; indeed, the word Spiritualism Is not even world.
don forever the vicious principle that the people operation for nearly a year pnst, and with contin
mentioned. But this cannot arise from any fear
Doctor Child sees no Church, State or Society roust bo deceived to bo taxpd, and cheated to bo ually'Increasing interest. Tho into exhibition
or unwilllngness'to connect himself with an un organized on Christian principles. He sees tho governed.
added some sixty dollars to this library-fund,
popular sect, nor is there anything in the nature State built up upon force, tho Church sup|x>rtlng
We admire Ids plain bluntncss which leaves us
Mrs. 8. Helen Matthews, of Now Hampshire
of the subjects chosen for discussion, that this the State, and society supporting both, and tho nothing to guoss as to whnt ho means, but when
Charade.
-■
has been engaged here for three months; meetings
marked omission need to happen; nnd we must Golden Rule put by among the impracticable sen he tells us that “ Every sin is an edict of God,”
At early dawn young Bridget wakes,
*
aro held every Bunday, and the audiences are pnlook for the reMon of this in a reactionary ten timentalisms; while in tho new force which Spir we would like to see this sentiment a little em
Refreshed by slumber, up she springs,
usually large, while circles meet nearly every
dency, In the so-called Spiritualistic movement, itualism has Introduced Into the world, he sees bellished with the concealments of speech; and a
Dresses, does up hor hair, and takes
evening. Mediums nro being developed, and tho '
toward Christianity.
■•
heaven descending to earth, and Christ making little of the poetry of suffering might have hal boat of testa and communications aro furnished
Tlie lamp and sundry otlier things,
Perhaps it Is not Just to say thnt this book is himself practical among men.
lowed his discourse on Sacrifice.
To the low basement she descends,
through lhe powers of this highly unfolded and
Spiritualism interpreting Christianity, since tho
But after all wliat is a gift the better that it unassuming spiritual teacher.
Tho positions taken by our author, some of them,
And dally duty she attends.
book nowhere fairly commits the author to that aro now and startling; nnd tho reader is surprised, comes in fine clothes, or how is tho truth more
At one of these circles tho writer tooted her
•
Myjfrsf, she first proceeds to do,
ism, but it is Just to say that, in some respects at if not stunned, at the sudden and bold terms he truthful that it is gilt-edged nnd ruled, We care powers, and was told that in tho future ho must
Taking my second up to do it;
least, its interpretation of Christianity is entirely meets with at every step.
not so much for the feather in a man's cap m for give still more of his attention to the spread of
.
new; for no book before this, that I am aware of,
And when this business she gets through—
When be is told that human law Is.tho cause nf the battle-scar in which ho won it.
spiritual trutli; that success would only attend
ever set out to show that sin and Christianity sin; thnt justice is a usurpation of courts, nnd
It never takes long to get through it—
No man could utter himself ns this author has hls efforts in an organized promulgation of spirit
were friends, cooperating in man to the same end. judgesand Juries unauthorized executioners,he done, and sigh out in sympathy for poverty nnd
■
She bathes her rosy face and hands,
ual light and knowledge; that his way hod been
It has, however, nothing to do with a dogmatic is shocked, and thinks tho writer an aider and distress, who has not himself taken disappoint
And fresh and fair as morning stands.
hedged up by heavenly wisdom; thnt tho long
Christianity; it hM no especial Bible, no Church, abettor of criminals; noris ho much relieved when ment by the hand, and looked affliction in tbo
years of angelic schooling which havo been grant
But turning round with sudden twirl,
no priest and no altar; it prescribes no forms, im he sees the criminal turned over to tlm " sponta face.
ed him have boon for a purpose, nnd hls life-lino
Against my whole she hits her pate,
poses no beliefs and exacts no duties; it tolerates neous justice of nature," for nature is too slack
But great truths novor como gilt-edged, and must bo turned Into a channel of still more use
Setting her brain in such a whirl,
..
the right of dissent and the right of revolution; it and long suffering for his no'flon of Justice.
under the public seal, thoy havo no credit at court fulness.
She wishes now—but all too late—
pleads legitimacy for all things, and imposes re
But It is no objection to our author's theory that or office, nnd como only as heretics until they
My own convictions, together with those com
That she more moderate had been,
straint upon nothing; and, while affording to a state of nature is a state of barbarism, for ho be havo Joined our Church.
munications, hnvo convinced me that in no other
Or hod my total better seen.
Sophia.
everything a universal license, It brings every- lieves the artificial contrivances of society nro so
But if a man shnll think something that I liavo way can my timo bo more profitably employed;
thlng at last under the law of retribution.
many necessary steps, disciplinary and progress not thought of, why should I not rather suspect honco I nm now prepared to spenk on spiritual re
Christ, infthe view of our author, came into the ive, to tho ultimate end—experience; and that myself of ignorance than accuse him of heresy?
construction, the philosophy of healing, or any of
world not to satisfy " Theological Justice " or to through the failures and successes of these con
Tlie Church will soe nothing in this book but tho practical reform questions of tbo dny. SunBY LOIS WAISBBOOKEB.
suffer in man's stead, but to develop and exem trivances, men will learn better than to condemn Satan, and albeit, with honest eyes, for how can
dnys or on week evenings I shnll be able to visit
plify In his own person the law of progression and punish, and turn over offenders to the “ spon a man bo thought better than an Infidel, who hns
NUMBER THIBTBEN.
spiritual societies or temperance associations, and
and the method of salvation. He sees no ap taneous justice of nature;’’and hero the retribu n religion without a Church, nnd a Clirlst without
proclaim tho truth for whatovorcomponsntion tho
SnncCIflcatlOK.
proach through intellectual belief or ceremonial tive forces nre ample, and tho treatment men give a theology, and conservative Church keepers will
henrere may be pleased to give. My buslnessofsell
Some people scorn to have imbibed the idea faith, nor in tlie constraint of passion nnd appe
to nature, she will give back iuto tholr own bo put it by as a thing not to be touched, while the ing reform books will enable mo to travel at my
that children and young folks have but few seri tite, to external law, but rather in indulgence and
som.
radical will find material in It for his next speech. own expense, to n grent extent, nnd visit different
ous thoughts. This I consider a great mistake. correction, whereby the sonl gains experience and
Nature knows.nothing of forgiveness, lias no
If tho conflict of opinion, nnd the struggle for plnces nnd people. I wish to go whore there is a
I do not believe that I am so different from others; an. acquaintance with the Divine Principle man mercy In her soul, and never falls Into tho " melt
the mastery, which is so common to hear predict work for mo; among those who aro struggling to
but in looking back upon my early years, I some ifested in him. He hears Christ saying to the ing mood," but Is booted and armed for a kick
ed by ther "mediums," is to come, tlien, as be keep up meetings; whore my most remarkable
times laugh, and sometimes feel indignant, as the world," I come not, to deliver you from sorrow and a thrust at whoever gives hor an insult.
tween the Spiritualists and tho Church nnd Its spiritual experiences may bo of service to others,
retrospection brings to mind the world of anxiety, and suffering, bnt to deliver you through them;
Of course, on tho part of men, here is tho doc
tho absolute mental torture that a false theology and, if you would have everlasting blessedness, trine of non-resistance; and Doctor Child hns fall friends, tho issue is fairly mndo tip In tho position and also where tho heavenly gift of healing, com
taken by Dr Child; for the majority of Spiritual bined with tho Swedish movements and other hy
Inflicted upon me. When I wm some four-and- you must follow me, do m I did in the flesh, and en into the grave mistake of taking Clirlst nt Ills
ists think as he does, and the real question will gienic agencies—ns. taught nnd practiced at Lex
a-half years of ago, a minister told me of Jesus take the pains for it. But this result—the rising word—" Resist not evil.” But in this Christ Is tho
be, not the existence of sin, but tho sinfulness of ington, Mass., hy Dr. Dio Lewis—may bo made to
who died on a tree for little children like myself, and falling in sin, the purgation of thesoul through germ of all power—the gentlest of beings, yet the
do the most for thoso who aro sick of mind and
and said I ought to love him. "I do love him,” I suffering—is not doubtful, and hangs upon no con most powerful. Good will is mightier than wrath, sin.
It is maintained by Dr. Child and his friends, body.
replied, in the simplicity of my heart, for tho story tingency. ' It is not whether men will or not—for as the granite monument defies tho blast, and
that there is nothing in the world tliat ought not
Mr. Spear's spirit (tho Into healing medium of
of his goodness won me at once. The following . who would choose to suffer?—but the ultimate lib yields to the sunbeam.
to be; and yet when'sin is expelled from tho this place,) controlled tlm speaker nt Rogers's
summer, if I remember rightly, I learned to rend eration of the soul from the bonds of the flesh is
But whatl the Golden Rule in the courts of jus world, they will be ready to ssy it was because it Chapel Inst Sunday, and gave tlm renson why ho
in the Testament, and there it said that Jesus died a part of tho constitution and law of things, and tice? Nol the golden without courts of justice
deserved to bo; but it will not bo executed ns a acted so strangely Inst spring Ujforoho passed on.
on the cross. Now here wm a puzzler. The is, to all intents and purposes, the work of the If each man were to hls fellow as to himself, the
criminal who has forfeited his life, but dismissed He asked the forgivenessof thosoof hls truo friends
preacher said a tree, the book said the cross; how overshadowing Divinity.
judge would put by his ermine; the lawyer his as a servant who hns done his work.
whom ho, hnd wronged, nnd gave some advice,
to reconcile tho two I knew not, for I had not the
From this it would seem that mnn need notcon- writs and pleas; bankers would invest tho sur
The American section of tho Church can rally whicli moved the audience to tears. Under the con
most distant idea that it was possible for big folks corn himself about himself. But not so the doc plus funds of the people for the people's good;
upon tho freedom of tlio will, and easily prove trol of Howard, tlie philanthropist, sho gave a fine
or books to be mistaken, or tell stories; only care trine of'this book; the less concern the more suf speculators would conserve tlm public industry
tho sinfulness of sin; but how the Calvinists can discourse. Tlm appeals to tlm wealthy to combine
less, bod girls like myself could be guilty of fering. Tho man wbo wraps himself up in his against want; and there would be just weight,
make head against the doctrine of necessity, ns their menus nnd work with a will for the poor and
either. What did it mean? I dared not ask, for selfishness and awaits tho motion of his Divinity, and measure, and price, in the market-place. “A
advocated and illustrated in tliis book, is not tho outcast, wero uttered with a thrilling power
I never heard these things spoken of only by the will find the gentle Christ, when becomes, armed consummation devoutly to bo wished.”
clear, for it Is only tlieir cat let out of tho bag.
that could not fall to reach tlm heart of every
preacher, and the book, both so commanding my with whips and thongs, to bind up his selfish loves
It is true sin comes by the law, nnd political of
This theory ot Dr. Child, in essence, rests upon hearer. When tlm daily lives of reformers aro ’
reverence that I feared to question; and how my and ambitions in bundles to burn them, to drive fences by the statute, but Independently of those
the sovereignity of Goil, nnd upon the responsi mndo to correspond with such divine sentiments
little brain used to ache in trying to solve the him away from the altar of self-elevation and actions, aro In themselves pnwortby or meritori
bility, but not the freedom,of the humnn will; as these nngel-tencliera so eloquently express,
problem I From this time forth I was in constant self-sacrifice, and scourge him into the temple of ous, as they are agreeable'to’tialure.’br offensive to and he puts the question plainly, whether, on the
surely all opjiosltion to tlm spread of Spiritualism
trouble. Tlie wonderful stories told in the book truth and brotherhood. A foolish man may read her; that is to sny, actions have, in themselves, ground of the most.respectabld theology, men, in
must disappear from thoso who have the welfare
made a vivid impression upon my susceptible this book and say, “ Well, I will dp as I please, essential qualities, apart from any external rule, heriting a propension to sin in a sinning nature,
mind, and whnt the preacher said of the certainty and it will all come out right in the end.” And so it and the law is but tho recognition of tills obvious are not, perforce, compelled to sin; nnd whether of humanity nt heart.
Calls for my services mny bo addressed care of
of death for all, and of hell for those who did not will, as if to nurse his sickness would not give fact; and hence with Doctor Child it Is not a ques It is not wise to make a virtue of necessity, nnd
the Banner of Light. Hoping henceforth to havo
love and serve God, drove me nearly wild at him the more pain. The author does not say tion of punishment or suffering, in tlm abstract, find out tho uses of sinning,
on the whole armor to battle for reform In spirit
times.
there are no thorns to pierce us, and when there who shall inflict IU.
“ And vindicate the ways of Ood to man."
nnd In truth, Lam truly yours,
But it is only tlie old story, only what thousands is an angel to spread flowers at our feet, there is
Turn over the offender to the " spontaneous jus
It is certainly not more absurd to say thnt a
B. M. La whence, M. D.
have experienced, and I will not dwell upon it; not a serpent to bite us at the heel.
tice of nature," says ho; bat society replies: Na man's actions nre right, and lie is responsible for
Quincy Point, Mass., Starch 20,1800.
suffice it to say that when a little pMt fourteen, I
So far from denying the existence of sin and the ture has committed that trust to me in the instinct them, than to say that his will is free and his nets
fell in with a protracted meeting, and wm count legitimacy of punishment, he sees that these of self-preservation, but If she will take up my aro ordained, which, in effect, is what high Calvin
ed with the converts. Yes, I thought I, had got things are, and that they are by Divine right. Ho quarrel, and mnke me whole, I will make her ism does say; nnd, as between tho two, Optimism Physical nianircatntlonN, etc.
I greet you ngnin from tho Grent City of tho
religion; but my mind being progressive, I bad sees the counterfeiter follow the banker, the forger hangman and Jailor, and wash my hands of con and Calvinism, If I must choose, I liad|ratber, ns in
no idea of standing still, I must go ahead. The the merchant; he sees slavery follow liberty, demnation.
the moral aspect of tho thing, bo tho author of n West. I nm hnppy to sny that Spiritualism is
command, “ Be ye holy, for I am holy," and the speculation industry, and anarchy democracy, and
But who nrt thou, oh man, that judgest of jus plan to save blasphemers, than of ono to damn flourishing here, ilesplto of tho sneers of tho secu
like, were thoy not in the Bible? and being there, recognizes in them a necessary antagonism out of tice? Is it God that sends tho swine into your infants. I bad rather havo it said of mo thnt In lar press. Dr. Slade, of Jackson, Michigan, has
were God’s word; and, as he would not command whose blast and counterblast comes forth devel vineyard? the goat into your harvest? the worm the fullness of faith and good will, tliat I forgave been here for n few days, giving such overwhelm
what we could not obey, it was plainly my duty opment and divinity.
'
into your fruit bud? tlm hawk to take your chicks? murderers, thieves and adulterers, and carried ing proofs of spirit-oxlstonco and power ns to dis
to make tho above practical. In a word, sanctifi
It is not wrong to sin, nor is it wrong to feel re the crow to pull up your corn? the eagle to steal harlots into the kingdom of heaven, than that I arm tho veriest skeptic. I had tho sntisfaction
cation was possible; it was for me, and I must morse; but these are edged tools to give us expe your child? And who shall sny that he has not built a jail, and thrust my brother into prison, and of attending ono of hls circles. In a gns-lighted
room, wc henrd tho raps,loud nnd frequent, under
obtain it, or fall short of my duty as a Christian. rience in their cutting, and to be flung down when made men to gather when they have not strewn, hoped in tho mercy of God.
Honest conclusion, bnt how should I reach the they have done their office. He sees the change and pluck when thoy have not planted?
Metaphysically, in this theory, sin is but that the table, and on tho back of tho medium's chair.
desired ultimate? To be consistent, or not to be; ability of religious form, and the permanency of
But there is no doubt, should society attempt to resistance whicli spirit offers to matter; and, theo Thon, a tiny piece of slate pencil, so small that no
that wm the question. Some three-fourths of a religious principle, and recognizes In Clirlst a realize the theory of Doctor Child, thero would logically, but tho responsibility of tho human will mortal writer could mnke uso of it, was placed on
mile away from my home lay lake Erie, to bo moral force of Divinity, m permanent and un be at first, until values were better arranged, a in conflict with tho Divine will. It is not a dis- a slate, and tho medium held it under tho table
reached by crossing meadow after meadow be changeable as gravitation in material substance, good deal of unpunishable stealing done. Tim sue, but rather a medicine, and sometimes inoro with ono hand, Ids other hand resting on tho
longing to the rich man on whose farm we wero and finds in him the will and action of Deity.
long arrears due to legal theft, should they fall violent kinds of sinning are necessary to break up table, where all our hands wero nlso placed. Wo
but poor tenants; and close along the tank of
He sees In all things eartldy, change, revolution, on this generation, and bo paid in full, would the uniformity of Iho habit of small sinning, and heard the scratching of tho pencil over tho slate,
the rock-bound shore grew a few whortleberry progress; and In all things heavenly, permanency wrest industry from capital, unthrone tho king, by agitating tho faculties to prepare the soul for and three little taps announced that tlio writing
bushes.
and puritjC>
and unbank the banker. The priest has had his tho implanting of new germs of thought, and now was completed. Tho nnmo of II. Martin was
written, son of Mr. Warwick Marlin of Wauke
One day, as I went in search of this, my favorite
He does not believe the idea Christ capable of government and is dead, tho merchant has had motives to progression.
fruit, my mind was particularly exercised on this improvement or supersodure, though he does not his government and is dying, and the next man
It is not thnt cunning thing thnt stole into Eden gan. And tho name of 8. Whipple, being that of
same subject, sanctification. Several months had concern himself with tho question whether he is to catch tbo falling mantle of his master Is tho। with wisdom in its brain and seduction in its a relative of a gentleman present, was nlso writ
pMsed since I had professed religion. I hod be an exhaustive representation of the Deity to high laborer, and when the seal of office is in his hands,। heart, cheated the woman of her birtliright, put ten. Thon Dr. Slade held atFnccordeon under tlio
come weary of tho sinning and repenting, and my er intelligences.
tlm artist, tho scholar and tbo Christian shall bo1 the man in chains, and forecast tho bloody bond table with ono hand, holding tbo instrument al
the bottom, nnd our immortal friends discoursed
heart longed for rest; if I could only get the
•
• •
He sees in the disorderly influx of spirit forces his secretaries.
age of the world. No, it is ignorance; and but a
« blessing I sought, of course all would be peaco. into the world, the reappearing of Clirlst, who
Nor can this come without blood, this costly' ghost at that, which vanishes at tlio sight of sweetest harmony upon It, playing tho tunes of
“Home, Sweet Home,"and “Gentle Annie,” with
At length, after a strange process of reasoning, comes with a rod to break up the selfish institu sacrifice must lay upon tho altar. .of all success,
> knowledge.
an accuracy nnd feeling that brought tears to my
resolving, and faith, I psychologized myself into tionalism of society, and mnke the faiths and and ho that would servo must first suffer. Our'
On tho>whote, wo mny sny of this book thnt it
the belief that I had actually obtained it. True, I hopes of prophets, seers and saints practical author speaks of a coming “ terrific struggle,” and does not show a designing spirit. The writer of eyes, and I hope the joyons certainty o^ctemal
~
did not feel the rapture I had expected, but I had among men.
intimates that this “ struggle " will be between this book doubtless finds as mucli difficulty in at life nnd happiness to other hearts.
Dr. Blade lias In his possession apostil painting
done what I could—I had given up all, and m
He sees in this movement the torch-bearer and capital and labor; nor hns ho left us to guess on tempting to reason upon his propositions ns any
His promises were “yea, and amen,” it were sin the builder, and secs, also, that tho necessity to which side of this controversy ho throw^ tho in body else will; he camo to hls convictions not in colors, a beautiful and lifelike portrait of his
to doubt, and so thero wns "peace, and I tried to tear down is only equaled by tho necessity to fluence of his book. Np man oppressed nnd poor' through tho reasoning intellect, but through tho departed wife. It was drawn by ids own hand,
exult in that peace, bulP it was only trying. build np; and, recognizing tho nnity and divinity can read it nnd understand it without hope, nnd intuitive and unreasoning. His prepositions nre under the control of n Scotch artist, in tho short
Whortleberries wore scarce, so I made up my of Christianity, pushes by the self-instructed build no capitalist and grinder of the face of tho poor not badly reasoned—they are not reasoned nt nil, space of one hour, in the presence of tan to fifteen
mind that I must take them all hothe, and that it ers of air-castles in philosophy, and for the new can read it without alarm; for as soon ns any but stated in detail. Ho tells us whnt lie secs persons. This labor of love was performed in tho
would bo wrong for me to eat even one; but after temple of truth relays the foundation in Christ.
considerable number of tho people como to be nnd feels, nnd not what lie reasons nnd remem evening by gas-light, at his office In Jackson,
awhile I found my hand going to my month with
* doctrines they will como to act upon bers; nnd he is Informing us always of wliat is, Mich. Several artists of high standing in this,
It is difficult to tell exactly in whnt class of re lieve its
a very large ono between, my fingers. I checked ligions literature this book belongs, and thero mny them, nnd honco Its tendency, until tho dny of and never of what ought to he.
city havo pronounced it tlie best production.of.’
myself in time, however; soon the process, wm
When ho says ho nwoko from his drcam nnd art of that kind that they have ever met with.
be a question whether It is not entirely unique reckoning bo overpast, is to tho insecurity of
repeated, again, and yet again, till finally the
Blessed bo such evidences of tlio Immortal Bftjf
and unexampled, both in its matter and method. property. And yet without reason, for ns soon found all other men asleep, he snys nothing
tempting berry slipped down my throat, and away
The author is not exactly a mystic; ho seems ns a mnn transfers himself to tho sphere of this whether those mon ought to bo asleep or awake, such heart-reaching proofs of tho nearness and
wont my sanctification.
everywhere intent upon grappling witli facts, and book, he is contented with poverty, and pitles-tlio but takes it for granted that thoy will awake, not love of spirit-friends. Sucli mediumship is above
From that day to this, I have never been able
nnd beyond tlio reach of tho shadows of suspicion
when they ought, but when thoy will.
his drift sarins to be not to retire within him mnn unfortunate enough to bo rich.
to find it again; but sometimes my mind goes self and philosophize, but to go out among men
But acting men take the letter, nnd not tho
There is no sentence In this book that appeals to nnd doubt.
back to that long strip of meadow, to the blue and Christianize. He is ideal without being mys spirit, nnd thore is this danger, that this book will depravity, and no justification of sin thnt would
I bad the pleasure of meeting our zealous co
waves beating against forty feet of perpendicular
weigh a feather with a man who behoved himself laborer, 8. S. Jones; nt the reception roomrof-thetical, and real without being formal. He is bold, bo badly understood and well abused.
rock, and to tbo struggle between sanctification
Iteliglo-Philosophlcal Journal, and to meet with
and yet subtle. Ho takes up the great questions . Rossoau told tlm people of France thnt Society a sinner.
,, and the big whortleberry, in which the latter
If to induce men to leave themselves nnd follow Mrs. Jtoblnson, tho good medium who brings
of theology without appearing to distrust his abil- Is a contract, which they had a right to dissolve.
" camo off triumphant.
*
ity-to handle them, and gives hls exposition as if Doctor Child tolls tho people of America that So Christ, If to give them tho reward of suffering, weekly tidings from the summer-land to the Mes
ciety is a usurpation, which tliey liave a right to and lay on them the penalty of disobedience—if sage Department of tho Journal.
no other existed. Look at Ills exposition of sin.
Spiritualism, viewed from the Harmonlal stand
I havo also clasped friendly hands-with Dr. J.
overthrow; and yet ho is everywhere an advo this is not good philosophy and good religion,
It
has
been
generally
supposed
thnt
man
got
point, is the last, and therefore the best, develop
P. Bryant, the healer, whoso gcnlnl.manneni and
cate
for
pence.
Nor
nro
thoso
two
things
incon

whnt
is
it?
And
this
Is
exactly
whnt
this
book
himself
into
difficulty
by
way
of
sinning,
and
ment of the sublime relations between mankind
and the next higher sphere of existence. To the that Christianity is a divine way of getting him sistent, for a good pence man is a good fighter. doos; nnd if there nro any among Spiritualists developed spirituality rondor him a competent
... opponent its outward manifestations are only in out; but Dr. Child informs us that the Divinity Christ himself was a peace man who came to wbo seo too much of Christianity in it, it will bo physician for tho euro of souls, as wolLas-bodies.
I nm informed by Charley Hoyden that ho is
. comprehensible, rappings on a piece of furniture, which gets him out, got him in; nnd though tliifi send a sword, and to-day with the sword of peace an excellent fault
signifying nothing—to us, those sounds are the
a native of tho State whither I am journeying;
ho
stands
against
tlm
world.
It
is
meant
to
give
no
rest
to
sects,
crouds
nnd
is
a
plain,
blunt
way
of
saying
it,
it
is
little
else
musical beatings of tho tides of an infinite sea
But Doctor Child is not talking to incendiaries conventicles, day nor night, but to insist tlint that tho voices of tho sea upon, tbo picturesque
against tho forms that cover tho shores of a mate than Calvinism, or what Is better, Paullneism, for
rial world. Tho social and familiar tokens and says that great apostle, “ The creature was mode and thieves, for thoy will believe nothing butthat Christ is In tho Christian, not thnt ho be believed shores of Maine, tho soul-cnpouragements of the
signs of mediums, when they write, or personate, subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reMon of this book is from tho devil; his believers and to bo God, but thnt hls doctrines bo accepted and true hearts thoro, havo aided tlio expression of the
or heal the sick, or spoak tlie words of friendship,
sympathizers will bo mainly of that class who practiced, and such a doctrine, in tho long run, lioavon-sont inspiratlons-wberowltli.lio now bless
are “ trivial ” or " satanld ” to the Orthodox skep him tfho hath subjected him in hope.”
es tho world.
have lost their property and the good opinion of may be safely loft to its own vindication.
Of
course
ho
account
is
made
of
the
freedom
of
tic; to us, they are freighted with the mystic love
I have met again with Mrs.. J. S. Fuller, that ef
liness of deathless guardians who inhabit tho the will, but If the doctrine of this book be looked tbeir neighbors, who have been crucified in their
H. 8. C.
ficient laborer for humanity: and with Sister Dnn- '
flrtnamental spheres; and with uplifted hearts we intq carefully, it will be seen that human respon affections, forsworn allegiance to the. earth, and
iels,
formerly editor of the Rising Tide. I am in
hail the voices of our loved “ departed," whom the
Beautiful was tho reply of a venerable mnn to debted to her for many kindnesses that leave in
ignorant mourn m "dead," for we behold in them sibility, in the sense of suffering for tin, Is main are looking for a friend in heaven.
.
Nobody thinks of holding the discoverer of the question whether be was still In the land of delible memories of gratitude.
the absolute certainty that whatever is human is tained with unerring certainty.
Chicago, Hl.
Cork Wilbvbn.
Immortal.—A. J. Davis.
This'book teaches us that God is the sole author . photography responsible for the counterfeits of the the living:11 No, but I am almost there.”
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APRIL 1, 1866.
To those who Weep for their Loved
A Teat Beanee tn Boston.
Spiritualism in the West.
. ,;d-. ■ i Ones. , •
iZiC. ■■
Laura V. Ellis, a little girl, Just turned her thir
Tlie 8 pi ritual into of St Louis having gone ahead
As the white snow veils t|ie bosom of the earth, In such an enterprising and truly exemplary manteenth year, has recently been developed as a
U71 Ciiniil Mtroot, Now Yorlr.
physical medium. The manifestations through so does sorrow cast a halo of purity around the ner.as we have before taken occasion to mention"
The Day orRcvl.aln not PaMicd.
lier were first given at the residence of her father, Immortal spirit. As the night winds play on the tlieir timely action suggests to us of the Eastern
WILLIAM WHITE & C0M ■
Wlilln tin1 Holy Ghost, or rann qthnr ghost, has
UCCESSORS to A. j. Davl» A Co.
*
an<1 C, M. Plumb A In Chicopee, Mass., about a year ago. Since that JEolian harp, sweeping forth its muslo until the States the inquiry, if, by a similar concert of piant
lievn nctlvi
*
iluring tilt long ownings of tlm past
Co., will continue the book
*»elllng
business at the above
*
winter in reviving old saints and making now
air is laden with melody, thus does the hand of we cannot place our philosophy as squarely be’
named place, where all hooka advertbed In the Banner can betime she has, in company with her father, visited
nnns, our gnodly city lias not been overlooked in procured,
or anv »ther worki published in this country
*
which several cities and towns, and given public exhibi
grief rest on the heart-strings, awaking the angel- fore the world as our Western brethren have done"
tlie goiu'r.il outpouring.
are not out of print.
tions. The manifestations aro similar to those in life within, until Its echoes reach tbe Summer- There is .a difference to be allowed in circum
It was stated that wo worn dead; that last au
ALL MPIH1TUAL WOJIJW,
tumn's leaves covered our grave, nml tlio cliillj- and other Mbf.iul or Hkfomm Pi bucatjonmconstantly on presence of tbe Davenports and Eddys, in a cab Land beyond tbe stars, Tlie wild waves of ad stances, we know; but that need not carry the
hand,
and
will
bo
sold
nt
the
lowest
current
rates.
winds of winter were to sing out su'd reiiuiom.
versity break the seals to the fountains of tbe implication we aro to attempt to do absolutely
The BANNER ran always ho obtatned-oi rttau at the hew inet.
But how mistaken! \V<i liavo had a rrrirnl,bring York
Branch office; but It Is mailed to subscribers from tho
On Thursday evening last, Mr. Ellis, with Ids spirit, where the priceless gems of purity lay hid nothing. There is n freedom everywhere in the
ing us more harmoniously togutlier, and inspiring Boston Office onlv. hence all subscriptions must be forwarded
the “HANNEll OF LIGHT, BOSTON. SIAH.V
daughter, gavo a test stance in our Circle Room. den like a pearl in the shell, waiting -to adorn the social atmosphere of tbo West, wldch almost
us witli new life ntid zeal, and are to-day, perhaps, toHaving
thus taken upon oursdves new burdens and greater
spirit whon.ijf is no longer satisfied with the jew takes tbo shape of a phenomenon; only under
in as flourishing a condition as nt any period of responsibilities
—thu rapid growth of the grandest religion ever Tho medium was more securely tied than we have
onr history.
vouchsafed lo the people of earth wnrrnntlng-it-we call upon ever before seen one, with strips of cotton cloth,
such favoring conditions ns it^seems to inspire
els of earth' and their material settings.
our
friends
rvervwlicre
to
lend
ua
a
helping
hand.
The
Spirit
We aro agitating tlm subject of a Children's unlbtsof New York especially wc hope will redouble their about an inch nnd a half wide. Her hands were
can we have sucfi'entirely liberal movements and
Weep
not
for
tlio
flower
the
angels
have
culled
Lyceum, and probably shall establish one in duo etlorta In our hrhnlf.
examples as are plentifully furnished by that for
tied
behind
her
and
then
secured
to
a
holt
in
the
from
the
wreath
in
thy
homo
of
love.
Mourn
not
time.
.1. B. LOOMIH
*
who superintends our New York Branch
*
of back of tlio cabinet; she was also tied around tho
for the lovpd ones who have gone to dwell ’neath tunate section of the country,,
My main object., however, in tide article Is to Office, has long been connected with the former conductor
tliat office, and will promptly and faithfully attend to all orders
call tlie attention of tlioso interested to a speaker sent lo him..........
New; England is called sometimes the breedingwaist and neck, nnd tlm ends of the cords secured skies that know no shade—where the flowers of
who, tliougli an old laborer in oilier localities, yet.
to tlm cabinet. Tlio committee appointed by tho life feel no thorns of death—where the loving place of ideas; but tbe Western soil is certainly
is new to us. I refer to Bro. Isaac 1’. Greenleaf,
audience for the purpose, critically examined heart is never crushed. When tbo sun's bright the soil to sow them in. The formalities bate
who lias been laboring for some years In tlie East.
It wns an experiment witli ik. as we had never
everything nnd reported that the young lady was beams no longer meet your gaze, think not they never been allowed time to consolidate their rule
heard Idm; but it proved a must surccMfiil one.
securely tied and fastened to tlm cabinet. The nre gone, for tliey are only shaded from your view out there. Men havo been thrown too much on
We will not any he Is the best lecturer we over
door of tlie cabinet was then closed, and before by the storm-clouds tlint pass between you and tlieir character to give much thought to creeds
had, because liaving liad all the best, ones in tiie
Mr. Ellis had time to withdraw liis hand from ft, them. And thus it is with your spirit friends. and methods, and hence a now and fresh style of
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1808,
field, we do not like to rail any one thr best. We
will say, liowowr, wn never have liad a speaker
a voice from within cried out, " open tlm door," When their lovelit glances no longer meet your life lias begun'to make its appearance, fuller of
w|io gave more general satisfaction tlian lie. His OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET which was instantly done, and the strip of cloth fond gaze, think not tliey have left you, for they meaniug nnd vigor than whnt we find In any oth
style is peculiarly Ids own. As you follow Idm in
lions h’o. 3, Ur Stairs.
which wns fastened around the girl’s neck was are only hidden from your sight by the darkness er part of the country, or nny other country, and
bls discourse, yon wonder tlie subject was never
pregnant with nil desirable possibilities. No
found lying in hor lap. After nn examination by that robes tho spirit in the earth-life.
so clear before; and as you listen to Ids grand
PIBLIHIIERS AND PUOPU1KTOB8.
anil peculiar improvisations, yon forget the feeble
the committee they reported the tying nnd knots
When tho loved ones cast aside the veil of ma wonder tliat Spiritualism takes root and flourinvaiiil before you, and liccoine eliarnied, ns it
teriality, say not they are gone, for like the unseen ishes in such a soil; nnd we are confident that
W ForTornn nf Subscription see eighth page. AU mail “ ns they were before "—although it was apparent
wore; the world seems to recede trom view, and matter must be sent tv our Central Office. Boilon, Mass.
to nil present thnt it was an utter impossibility for winds that sweep through the quiet chamber; thQre it will bring forth its noblest fruit. Thero
von uro carried witli Idm tinto the bright beyond,
the medium to have slipped her hnnds from the whisper on tho stairway nnd murmur in tho cor aro fewer trammels thero. Men and women are
LUTHEH COLBY,
•
• '
• EDITOR.
lie is to tie witli us again in April, and we antici
pate a good time.
bands and returned them again in so short a time, ridor, tlius silently they come. Like tlio gentle freer, more individualized than anywhere else in
cir All letter* ftn4 commimlrfttlnn* Intended for the F>llt«»‘ particularly whuit'knots made in strips of cotton
Bro; Greenleaf needs no word from me, nor
breeze that enters unnoticed, cooling the fevered the country.
Ih'partiuent uf this pupil', should bo iiildressed tu the
from any one else, liis controlling inllnences rial
Editor.
cloth aremorodifficult to mnnnge than tlioso made brow, bringing perfumes from tho flowers afar
will tell tlieir own story. Friends, if you have
53F” “ L’Avenir ” of Feb. 15th contains a transand thoughts from tlie angel-world, thus do the
in a rope.
tint heard him, secure him, If yon can, tn till your
RnitiTMai.i«m I*
on tlie cardinal fact *nf»plrit
comtnun
first vacancies, and our wool for it, yon will not l<ni nml Influx; It h tlm vffiirt to iIImuivit ull truth relnllnu to
Similar experiments were made with like suc loved ones return to earth' from the Summer- lotion, from the Banner of Light, of Mr. Lacroix's
nwn’i spiritual nature, cupncHlva, relation
*,
duties, wvlfaru
bo disappointed.
W. II. R.
cess. Musical Instruments were -played upon, Land, gilding the -clouds of sorrow with their Doctrine of tho Re-incarnation in France, in
Aini di’Mlny. anil Rm
to ft regenerate life. Itrrcog
*
Taiintun, .Muss., .March 1. IKi'si.
nlzcji a roiitlnuittiK Plvlnc ln
*j>lrntlon
hu^nn: It nint', through keeping accurate time with music outside tlm cab
bright presence, and wiping away tlie bitter tears whicli he says the spirits hero teach it differently,
ii cnrcf'il. rrvrrrnt stmly of fftrta, nt n Tnowleilgc of the lawn
mi'l principles which govern ..........
forces uf the universe; inet.
of grief Witli an angel-hand. And they depart ns not basing it upon expiation, and tlie editor intro
A Voice from the West.
of the rrlalliMis of spirit to matter, nnd of mnn to <J<»<! mid tho
A voice was hoard talking in tlm cabinet nearly silently as they como, leaving tlm sweet influence duces a note saying, “ We wonld have M. Lacroix
I cannot refrain from troubling tlie Banner spiritual wmId. It Is thus catholic mid progressive, leading lo
tli>'true rehk’ion a< nt one with the highest philosophy.—{Lon
*
itli a few lines to let it see tliat the believers thn
all tlm time, which did not sound like tho girl’s. of their presence on the weary heart, as night observe that during three years wo have present
Spiritual JLif/atine.
in the Spiritual Philosophy (tliougli few in num
It purported to bo (ho invisible intelligence leaves her dewdrops on tho drooping rose. As ed to our readers numerous extracts from the
ber) in tlds place, are alien to its lieautIfni trutlis
which performed tlm manifestations. To test this tlie rose unfolds, it absorbs moro dew; as the Banner of Light, tlio learned or scholarliko direc
Poetic
anti
Practical.
and earnest advocates in its behalf. Wo have
tion of which we appreciate." VAvenir of Feb.
just be,-n refreshed liy a series of eight lectures,
Tlio Jilgliest beauty, say some philosophers, is point a squaro block of wood was placed in tlm heart expands, it drinks in moro lovo, that great
by W. A l>. Hume, oi' Clevelanil, Ohio, nn earn to Im found in tlie highest use. Tlie statement is medium's mouth, which completely prevented doveloping power of tho universe—the sparkling 8th contains sonic translations of communications
est. able ami eloquent speaker. I will not in
her from articulating a word distinctly; but still magnet thnt measures not distance, but holds through Mrs. Conant. There is nlso notice of a
fringe upon your lime and space by giving the axiomatic. We turn from tho contemplation of tlm voice was heard talking distinctly, and asking
kindrod spirits in sweet communion, though their a new book entitled, "The Natural Unknown
wlint is merely ornamental, if it be nowise related
Forces," relating to tho phenomena produced by
on " Tin- Nature ami i’r.-s.-n.-.- of God, was a per to tlm object it was intended to set off, with afeel- the'medium why sho did not speak out plain. homos are found on distant shores.
fect grin. No words of mine can do it justice. i ingot' weariness amounting, nt times, to positive This test seemed to bo quite satisfactory to the
Then weep no more, but wave the wand of har tho Davenports and other mediums, by a young
Hy request, ntiinlh-r seyrn was an address on the
audience. Wo have not room to give In detail all mony o’er thy spirit, and you will feel their bright astronomer, who writes under tho name of Hermes.
snl.je.-t ol Temperance, and gave universal satis ! disgust. There is no beauty for our eyes, unless
Tlie extracts given from it show it to be an able
faction. Number eight was a poetical address, in it springs of use, like a flower from tlio ground. that transpired. Tho committee—oneof whom said presence ns the flowers feel the sunshine.
work.
which we ilisc.ovi-rrd Idm lo Im. not only tin aide Tims does Nature plant the hint, witiiin us, in tlie lie was intensely skeptical before ho went npon
speaker no the Milijeets of Spiritualism ami Tein- form of our own instincts, tliat it is not only pos the platform—reported that they were perfectly
“ L’Union Spirite," (Bordelaiso,) Nos. 34 and 33,
Treaty with the Sioux Indians.
peranre. but a genuine poet,.also. I tliink if we
satisfied that what they had witnessed was done
We nro pleased to see that the Washington are mostly taken up by a long and able letter "to
could have kept Idm a little longer, Im would sible lint essential tliat tlio two conditions be by some power outside the medium.
Government is now disposed to deal more justly tlio editors and publishers of anti-spiritual jour
liavn shaken <4|d Theology out of its ril.ty boots. strictly balanced nnd harmonized; that each shall
Tlie sdance was a success, and demonstrated tlm by tlm Indians than in times past. This looks nals," by A. Gresles, a retired officer of tlio ad
Notwithstanding the sectarian bigotry of this ; support and inspire tho other, being always its
fact tlmt Miss Ellis is ono of tho most reliable well for tlm progress of humanity. A treaty with ministration. It is scientific and philosophical.
complement nnd companion.
Persons who are especially fond of calling them physical mediums now exhibiting before the pub tlm chiefs of the Sioux Indians, (the Lower Butte He says," Spiritism cannot be defined by one
brother l.v yonr words, invito him to labor among
lic.
Baud, of Dacotah,) has been officially promul word, because it is so complex. It is a science, an
you, and in duo tiine you will reap a riHi reward. selves practical, seek to destroy .the naturally in
Again I would ask you to sustain linn in tills timate relation wliicli it bears to the poetic. Tliey
gated. These Indians bind themselves to cease art, a work, an institution, a doctrine, a religion,a
Hours or Labor.
great work iu wliicli he is devoting his talents, stand oft" and rail at the’latter term, ns if it were
hostilities against persons and property of whites, crusade, a revolution, an intellectual, scientific,
Yds energies, and bls life. May siieeess crown nil
Several
hearings
have been hnd before tlm leg nnd use tlieir influence, nnd if necessary, physical moral and religious cataclysm! It is incontestisomehow
a
stigma,
in
tliat
it
suggests
only
what
ids etlorls, mid tbe hand of friendship be extend
belongs to n state of indolence, dreaminess nnd islative committee by those who favor and advo force, to prevent other tribes from making hostile bio science, perfectly conditioned. All is true,
ed to him wherever his lot may bu east.
cate a reduction of tho number of hours fora full demonstrations against tho Government of the real and positive, as exact as most of tlie sciences
Sahaii A. Haicvev.
utter Impracticability. None aro more dead set
day’s work; nnd although the report of the Com United States or its people. Also to use their in already acquired. It is not more credulous to be
I’.rmmit, Fulton
Ill, .March 20, 18W.
against every exliilntion of tlie imagination, tlie
missioners appointed by tho last Legislature were fluence to promote pence among all classes, aud lieve in Spiritism tlian to believe in physic,chem-.
fancy,
or
the
tenderer
and
finer
sentiments,
than
Ansittrs to Questions.
adverse to anything like legislation on it, yet the
istry, geometry, astronomy, photography, and the
The editor of the Western Department of tlm tliey. Listening to their tedious, because nionoto- present body do not. show symptoms of being so withdraw from the overland routes. Tho Gov electric telegraph.” He then goes on logically to
ernment is to pay them six thousand dollars a
Banner propounds live questions, to which we i nous, lingo—a formula of shallowness wliicli it
intimidated by tlieir conclusions as not to be per year for twenty years, and confer other benefits reason the matter out in a very readable nnd con
answer:
required not such a very “ practical" mind to in1-t. Spirit Is the only substance In tlie universe. : vent—you would tliink tliat to ent beef nnd pork fectly willing to give tlm subject a fair and pa upon them in consequence. If tho Government vincing manner. In some tilings we might not
Spirit and matter difior in degree, nnd not in ex- j
tient hearing.
agents are trusty men, who will faithfully carry out agree with him, yet it is wortli translating, as
>enrc. therefore matter may. and does, “tlirougli wns really thu " chief end of man;" tlint there
The leading argument for Labor is, that it ought on our part tlm stipulations of tlio treaty, wo hnve showing the earnestness with which the French
were no higher modes of bringing the faculties in
developineiii and refinement," liecoiim spirit,
2,1. A monad may be a duality or plurality in to healthy exercise tlian by following tlie neces not to be overtasked, but, with other interests, no doubt these Indians will fulfill their part of tlm savants take up, when convinced, our glorious
unity, having form, but it may not. ns a monad, sary routine of business; that to eat and drink, to deserves tlm protection of tlie State. This object contract. But should they cheat the red men, to faith.
possess a1! tlie primal elements of organization, ns
is expected to bo secured by tlm passage of a enrich themselves, (which hns always been tho
work nnd sleep, to put off and put on, to pay one’s
related to the whole.
Discourse ou Martyrdom.
statute making eight hours a day’s limit of labor,
31. I understand tho spirit body to possess rill taxes and make money, wns about all wo were so thnt those who work only that number of case heretofore,) tlm Indian will resent tlm wrong,
Miss Emma Hardinge, on Monday evening last,
nnd use his own method of doing it. Tho red man
tlie primal elements of the physial organism.
ushered intohliis state of existence for, nnd tliat
4tli. -ill influences are substances. Sulist,’inces tlie throbs and pulsations of tlio inner life, which hours shall receive-the same wagos with those never betrayed a friend, and will not spare nn at Harley-street Rooms, gave a discourse on
composed of organized forms may lie transmitted,
who work cloven. It is deemed essential that enemy, it is his nature. This is well understood "Martyrdom.” She spoke of the physical and
intact. thriiii"h a denser substance without, dis- is all the real life there is, aro no more to bo re- tho State interpose with its authority in the mat
by the white man, and yet the latter continually— moral laws, nnd tho results of Martyrdom in the
! garded or respected tlian a fall of rain or a change
ter, so as to secure tho establishment of an uni through duplicity nnd other agencies—seeks quar Spirit-World. Her descriptions of tlio conflagra
stiuiw. tor install*'.', the auimaleul" in water may ! in tho direction of tlie wind.
form rule, whicli cannot be pleaded against ono rel with ills red brother. Let uscliango that policy tions of Santiago, and the sinking of a vessel at
be Ilin re.I tlinuigli a board, but Hie hieher forms
1 It is almost iille to reason witli such persons on
of organized lite—like that of a spirit body—can
class or another, bnt equally in favor of all.
toward tlm 1 ndian; make him our friend, instead of sea, were told with dramatic effect. Tlie deep
I a subject wliicli can lie readied only by tlie pernot be transmitted witli flic same results.
No one denies that Labor fails to have a fair our enemy, by dealing justly witli him. Then, pathos of those parts of her discourse which re
I ceptions. Theological faculty utterly fails to
s<'ii.-p> cognize,” furnish testimony concerning tlie grasp tliat indefinable aura, tlint something truly chance, by the side of tlm capital which employs nnd not till then, shall we liKve peace upon onr lated to the common martyrdoms of life, was felt
jcitr ri of spirits, partleul.irlv when lliose “ ;><> a- j। divine, which Informs, colors, heightens,’beautifies it. Wo realize whnt is meant by tlio statement borders. Civilize these sons ofllp) forest. Learn by the whole audience. No theme could have
ers "are operating on mateiii Al. (in.ircTs. like
that demand and supply will always regulate ono them how to love, instead of how to hate !
been more appropriate, and certainly no theme
displ.o ing tlie particles of a </oor. F. T. LaxE. I, and gives life to life itself. Wo nro all of us moro nnotlier; but there is another than tlm merely
could have been better handled by her. We get
| or less poetic by naturfi. We do not of course
commercial side to thoquestlon, which wise legis
into tlm habit of speaking of these trance dis
MgnH of I’rosrcw
.
*
Il mean tliat we were born witli a greater or lesscaLe Mcssngcr Fraiico-Auiericnin.
courses in tlm ordinary language of praise to the
In an a ijnhiing town in tlio early part nf last | parity tn speak and write after rhythmical laws, lators will not long wait to take into duo con
Wo have received several numbers of " Le Mcs- medium instead of tlie spirit. We think there
summer tlie citizens resolved on tlie establish and conformably to tlio statutes of metre; but we sideration. If it bo true, as it is often asserted,
tliat labor nnd capital are in close relationship, eager Franco-Americaln,” a large double sheet, pub can be no mistaking the fact that Miss Hardinge
ment of a Sunday School for tlie season. On
canvassing tlie matter ov< r for a superintendent, menu tliat the creative, tlio imaginative, tlie real then surely tlie rieli should not bo permitted to lished weekly in New York, though the heading undergoes some psychological change whilst de
tlie distri. t being pretty thoroughly Orthodox of ly poetic (from tlm Greek word, poiesis, which encroach upon tlio poor.
of Marcli 21st announces as having its office at livering theso discourses; her manner, and espe
different psrsuasioiis, witli a moderate sprinkling means n creation.) faculty is In us all, and tliat it
San Francisco, nnd an " especial edition for Cali cially her expression, is so different from that
nf liberal
*,
they could hit npon none other on lends us on through tlie dull nnd strange experi
fornia, Central America,Mexico and the Antilles.” which marks her discourses when in tlie normal
wliicli tliey could agree, save. Mr. Lucian lark, ences of life, now lightening our path witli sonic
Rpirltnnl Circles.
wiio, in earfy life, for many years liad lieini one of
It is an able paper, patriotic and progressive, es 'dondition. Wo cannot speak too highly of the
Science has much to do will; spirit-communion,
tlieir number; lint who. on arriving at more ma of tlie most powerful rays of hope, now taking
pousing tlio cause of freedom everywhere; solicit discourse of Monday evening.' It was one of
ture years, became .disgusted witli tlm whole tlioso very common facts of our earthly being, and lienee Spiritualism is a scientific religion. Tlie
Church performance; had finally settled into tlie mixing nnd combining them with n bewildering magnetic laws are brought into requisition ere n ■ ous that our now colored citizens should have tho those beautiful things to be remembered.
right of suffrage, it deplores tlio veto of tho Presi
belief of tlie great ocean of infinite spirit, but no
A vote of thanks wns readily accorded to Miss
"identity" of tlio once mortal in spirit life; Infi attractiveness, ngain filling,out our plainest du disembodied spirit can possess itself of a foreign, dent flu tlio extension of tlie Freedmen’s Bureau, Hardinge, after which a vote of thanks, coupled
del, of course, to tlie great body of Bible believers— ties and most ordinary purposes witli its breath, living, mortal organism. There is no mistaking yet it is not severe upon him, but has faith, ap
with a vote of sympathy, was given to Mr. Cole
a fact well-known to nil Ids neighbors; yet. lie and afterwards making all earth heaven for us, a the evidences wo nre continually receiving upon
parently, in the final triumph of true republicanism. man.—London Spiritual Times, March 17.
was tlie man selected, ami witli ids great soul in condition of suffering nnd opportunity for devel tills point.
Its European news is very full and satisfactory,
tlie work, gave, ns wo understand, gnml satisfac
Tlie greater tlie harmony that prevails in a cir
tion. It was an Orthodox preacher, in good oping genuine courage, and a seeming misfortune
giving especially tho sayings and doings of the
Personal.
standing, ".vlio first proposed our friend Clark for areal blessing. Tiie poetic clement in our na cle, tlio sooner can a spirit mesmerize tho medi. French legislature and tribune; speaks of the
Mr. A. James, Geological Medium, and discov
the position. Who snail say tlie world do n’t tures is thus tlio surest ally for tlie practical. In urn, nnd get full control to speak. Every man
move toward a more rational nnd consistent, phi- fact, tbo latter becomes nothing but drudgery and woman is a galvanic battery, and the uerves Feniaipniovement, of tlie late fear of their inva erer of the Chicago Artesian Well, has been in
lusnpliv!
W. D. UobliltoOK.
when it is divorced from its fellow. Wo could not are the wires tlirougli which tlie electric fluid- sion into Canada; it does not believe that tlie our city for some days. He goes from , here to
Waukesha, H7s., March, 1W4>.
French there are absolutely hostile to them, as
go along nnd live, unless life were relieved nt nerve aura—is transmitted. Tills fact wo have
Providence, R. I., some time the present week,
Message Verified.
every stngtf by tills always ready element of as demonstrated to tlie satisfaction of ourselves, as ono of their organs, "L’Union Nationale" says nnd from thence ho will return homo, via. Now
tliat" the sympathies of the world are for Ireland, York City, Albany, Cleveland, and Toledo—hop
In tlio Banner of March 31. yon publish a com-' sistance.
well as many others, in our various experiments
as they were for Poland," and expresses the-hope ing to reach Chicago in about two weeks.
mmilentlon from Mrs. Lizzie Clottgli (formerly
..........
Wo live, in fact, in two worlds at onco. Or bet-, with people of susceptible physical organizations.
tliat the United States and Russia will snatch
Miss Lizzie Smith.) Sonin ten years ago I fre
*
quently sat witli her for spiritddelitity. Site wns ter, nnd with stricter truth ,we work mechanically, Without harmony, nothing of a satisfactory clia£, Ireland from out of the yoke of England, and ele James M. Beebe, ono of our “Merchant Princes,"
has just retired from the dry goods business with
the instrument of convincing many ot my friends unless we do it with our souls ns well ns our acter is given at circles, as a general thing. Tills vate her to the rank of an independent nation.
nf spirits out of tbe form communicating witli hands nnd brains. Tlie spiritual must needs in fact is illustrated in a choir of music, when ina fortune of four millions. • His inew palatial re
those in flu1 form.
fuse tlie mechanical witli its own life-giving qual hiirmony exists. Tho same law governs both.
sidence on the ",Gov. Hancock estate,” Beacon
Several times I met M, V. Bly, tho self-styled ities, in order to make onr work either natural or
Quincy. III.
Ench are in immediate rapport with the spirit
street, has Just been completed. Ho camo to Bos
" Detective Medium " tlint slid speaks of. at lier
Dr. J. K. Bailey, in a note fromJQuincy, 111., ton forty years ago a penniless boy.
rooms. Tlie spirits entrancing her gavo him val complete. Tlie border-line of ench sphere is con world. We throw out these brief hints for the
uable lessons, and If lie had heeded them ho tiguous to tlie other, so tliat wo nro continually government of tlioso who are just beginning to where he is at present located, as lecturer and
Prof. J. G.Stearns )ias Just finished a very
would not have been In Ids present condition. stepping over In spite of ourselves. The individ hold circles in different sections of the country.
physician, under date of March 17th, says: I find
-successful course of- lectures in Bangor, Me., on
Mr.-Bly was entranced by a spirit who, when on ual who sncerlngly and ignorantly makes a boast
here a now life force put in motion in the Spirit
Psychology, nnd intetfls to return to the West
eartli, was a professional phrenologist. While lie
ual cause, (which is the cause of humanity,) nnd about the 1st of May.
was thus controlled, he was equal to tlio spirit, of being practical only—ns If be scorned to hnve
Dr. F. L. II. Willis.
Mrs. Wilhelm has been largely instrumental in
when in the form, ns a phrenologist; but out of wlint is poetical, tliat is, spiritual, imputed to him
the control lie knew nothing of tlie Relunco. Ho
ns a part of bis character or an clement in his . Dr. Willis, ns we announced a few weeks since tho good work. She delivered a deep and elo
New York Matters.
stated to tlioso premint that it wns liis uncle who
it was Ids intention, has taken up his abode with quent farewell discourse in tbo Court House,
■ controlled liiiu at such times, and that lie was a conduct—does not know thnt whnt lie does from us, and will open nn office in this city in a fow
A
correspondent
informs us thnt the exhibition
yesterday afternoon, which won tho admiration
phriinoluglst while in lite form.. Mnny of Mrs. a strong motive, be does more easily than whnt ho
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at Cooper
Clough's friends will readily comprehend the sig- performs mechanically alone. He would not un days, for the practice of tho healing art. He is a of all, and tho plaudits of an intellectual and
iiilh'anee of lier call on Mr. Bly, I give you the derstand you If you were to tell him thnt bo could regular physician, and, being n highly gifted clair large audience. Miss Bello Scougall gave an in Institute, Tuesday evening, was n perfect success.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, Universallst, spoke in
above ns corroborative evidence of the truthfuldo «nslly nnd quickly for lovo whnt lie could do voyant, readily sees tlio complaints and needs of tensely interesting locturo in tho evening, to a full
hess of llw communication. Yours truly,
Dodsworth Hall, on Sunday, before tho Society of
only with difficulty, and perhaps even not nt nil, bis patients. He will soon, nodoubt, have a largo house. The work goes bravely on, and elements
A. 8. Hayward.
Spiritualists.
without tho nctivo presence of so powerful a mo practice hero. He will not entirely leave the lec havo boon put in motion which will ultimate in
Miss Lizzie Doten commenced nn engagement
turing
field,
but
speak
on
Sundays
in
tho
Now
the
unfoldment
of
life-giving
fruity
Connecticut nnd Rhode Island Npirlt- tive. But how does love give strength nnd skill
at Ehbitt Hnll last Sunday, and will speak thert
unliNt Convention.
England
States,
nt
convenient
distances
from
to his hands, or rapidity and happiness to the mo
each Sabbath during the month.
By some accident tho names of tlm Executive tives of his brnlti? Ahi there is tho mystery—the Boston. We aro glad of tills decision, for wo con
Dr. J. R. Newton.
Coiundttee for tlm Connecticut and Rhode island very mystery which tills " prnctlcal" mnn utterly sider 1dm one of tlio very best in tho lecturing
Wo loarn that'Dr. Newton arrived'at New
Association were lost, and I was unable to fur
New Music.
field. During the month of April ho will spook Orleans on tho Sth of March,from Havana,(Cuba)
nish them in my report. Since, however, I have fails to get at; and nono.are nble to realize it, but
in
Lowell.
,
Having
withdrawn
Ids
engagement
Oliver Ditson & Co. have sent us tho following
been able to obtain most of tho names, which I ns tliey willingly yield themselves to tho inspirawhore ho has boon sojourning for the last two
in Troy, N. Y., for Mny, ho is nt present disen months, healing tlm sick. He was very success pieces of new music: “ She stood by the'door,” *
now give: G. W. Burnham, Norwich. Ct.; 8. I’. . tion, letting it conduct them almost as it will.
Anderson. Hamburg. Ct.; Asa Rogers, Waterbury,
gaged for thnt month. His permanent address ful in bis huinanitary efforts in tbo West Indies. ballad, words and music by J. H. M’Nnughtonj
Ct.; W. W.dterry, Willimantic, Ct.
will bo in oaro of this office.
Benj. Todd for California.
Ho was to remain ,a fow weeks in Now Orleans “ When sorrow sleepeth wnko it not,” a song by
I think Iharu wns ono from Providence, bnt tho
Mr. Todd informs us than ho has decided to sail
name I cannot remomlier. If there is nny one of
practicing tho healing art before coming to Bos Edward Lamb; "Myheart is over the sea,” »
thu Committee that can, nnd will send it to me, or 'for California in tlio steamer whicli leaves Now
Anniversary Week.
ton. Ho will, wo understand, open rooms hero ballad, sung by Mlle. Parepa, music by Claribel;
any other nainn uiat I have omitted, I will see York on the 11th of May. Ho will resign tho mis
"Flag of Columbia," a patriotic song, sung by •
Tlm
time
for
the
Annual
May
Anniversary
that it is reported at .once. Wo only appointed a
*about tbo 16th of this month.
Miss Maggie Williams, muslo by W. A. Powell;
few, leaving tbo rest to lie appointed at somp fu sionary agency of tho Massachusetts Spiritual Meetings is drawing near. Last year tho Spirit
A Galop, muslo from Grispina els COmare;
Association, to take effect after tho first Sunday ualists met in Convention, at the call of Dr. Gard
ture time.
A. E Caki’Knteu, Scc'y.
Gazelle, and other Poems,
“ Leaves and Blossoms," No. 2, arranged for tbe
Putnam, Cann., March 28,18(W.
in May. Mr. Todd has received such urgent calls ner, and freely discussed the subject of suitable
Tho Detroit Western Rural, in speaking of this piano by Frits Spindler.
to visit tlie Pacific coast, that ho now deems it ills Bundny instruction for children. Thos. Hunt,
fine book of Poems, by Emma Tuttle, says:
All along tbe Bound, boarding-places for the duty Jo obey tho summons. He is Just tho mnn Esq., of Salem, was elected President. • The Con
" In following tho story of Gazelle, which forms
Meetings In the Melodeon..
summer nre mostly taken up already by panic- to pioneer in that region. His eloquent, bold and vention resolved to make itself a permanent in much tlie larger portion of tlie book, the reader is
Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook will address the Spirit
stricken New Yorkers, who dare not stay at homo earnest deallngwlth old theology, fits him for tlie stitution, and hc’. l sessions at tho same time each introduced to scenes peculiar to American life—its
for fear of tho cholera. Tbe hotel-keepers and task of furrowing now ground. He has been an year; but wo do not loarn that any of the officers woods, streams and lakes, witli tho wild life of ualists again in the Melodeon next,Sunday. The
farmers all along from Now Haven to New Lon able worker In the spiritual ranks for some eight nre making arrangements for a session the com tlio unsettled West. The measure in which thia following two Sundays, Rev. A. T. Foss, of New
poem is written changes with the character of the
*
don aro counting upon an unusually profitable ■br ten yean in New England and the West. Ho ing month. Are tlm Spiritualists to havo a meet subject, thereby making a pleasing variety with Hampshire, will occupy the desk. The meeting
are free to the public,
will do a vast amount of good in tbe gold regions. ing?, Who can answer?
out interrupting ths unity of the whole.”
jeason.
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Rew PabllestiftBfi.
Sexual Physiology; A Scientific and Popular
Exposition of tiie fundamental problems tn hocioloRV. By R. T. Trail, M. D. New York: Mil
ler, Wood & Co., Publishers.
Dr. Trail here offers tiie public the important
work on wliicli lie has been engaged for a number
. of years, aud for which the public has been eager
ly waiting. We can but say of the work in this
place, that it moeta a want which all intelligent
and progressive individuals have long felt. The
mawkish delicacy that seeks to conceal knowl
edge which only generates corruption froth Its
suppression, will be overwhelmed by such a
plain and perfectly proper exposition of a vital
subject as is to ba found in this volume. Every
body. who cares to understand the laws of his
being, and tiie true methods of development and
progress, both physical and mental, will desire a
perusal of this work. It is illustrated at conven
ient points, which greatly helps to make the un
derstanding of the true theory of sexual physiolo
gy more easy and fixed. Wo need not commend
it for Its own sake, much less on account of the
conceded ability and skill of its author. The pub
lic demand sucii an exposition, and it will bo read
and studied ns it ought to be. Under the influ
ence of Its teachings, and those of books of kin
dred import, we shall have purer relations estab
lished between the sexes, and a far larger sum of
happiness in tiie married and social condition.
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Dn. Onn-n's new book, long awaited, nnd
prepared with so much care—" Christ and the
People"—has just made its appearance. In lieu
of a review of it ourselves, we call the render's
attention for the presont to nn elaborate notice of
the same by a very capable critic and goqd writer,
on tho third page of tho present issue of tlm Ban
ner. Wo bespeak for this latest production of
Dr. Child tlio attentive perusal of all who are
drawn to books of thought, containing hints of
progressive modes of life, nnd abounding in the
spirit of genuine benevolence and truth.
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Tiie late Imperial disaster in Mexico ts confirm
ed. The French General Douay, with fifteen him-'
dred mon, coming up from Saltillo to protect the
Imperial garrison at Parras, had his retreat ent
off nnd his whole force captured, Tho Liberal loss
was trifling. In the Interior of tho State tho Lib
erals hod achieved a magnificent triumph, inflict
ing heavy losses on the Imperialists. The Liberal
cause is looking bright.
The amount of milk used in this city per day is
15,733 gallons, costing nearly two millions of dol
lars a year. It requires ten thousand cows, be
sides the water introduced into the milk cans, to
supply the demand.
According to the census Just taken, the popula
tion of this city is 192,204.

Air is a dish on which ono feeds every minute,
therefore it ought always to be fresh.
On a very cold Sunday morning not long since,
a gent entered a Gorman barber's shop in this
city to pd shaved. While waiting his turn, ho
took a seat near the door, when tlio barber, who is
very polite, but who does not understand the Eng
lish language thoroughly, requested his customer
to “take von seat on de stove"!—(meaning nearer
'the stove). To which tiie gent replied, “No, I
thank you—I'd rather stay where I am."

An ale drinker is always ailinu,
A Philadelphia writer says tliat Mr. Jay Cook's
new house “ will contain fifty bed-chambers, a
chapel, a gymnasium, a library, nnd all the acces
sories to tiie palatial house of a Christian banker.”
No mention is made of any arrangements for
feeding the poor. We hope tiie “Christian Bank
er" won’t forget tliat important duty. If lie will
aetul a donation to our “ Bread Fund," we will
distribute it for liim, in tiie shape of bread, to tlio
deserving poor, who are dally receiving aid at
ouVoffice.
’_____ ________

Authenticated accounts of tiie cure of rheuma
tism, deafness, croup, erysipelas, fever'and ague,
and toothache, by Mrs. Spence's Positive and
The Grahams; A Novel. 'By Mrs. Trafford Negative Powders, will bo found in another col
Whitehead. New York: American News Co.
umn.
_______________
For sale in Boston by Leo &-Shepard.
Hero is certainly an attractive volume exter
A young mulatto girl in New Yorkjlias written
nally, and the dress is none too good for tbo beau a novel said to show “great brilliancy of style
ty of tho story. It is English, a tale of social and and vigor of thought.”
domestic life, and full of vivacity and character.
South American news is lively. Two Spanish
Some readers who profess to know, style it a
“ fashionable " novel, which is enough to insure frigates have been beaten off by tho defenders of
its pecuniary, if not its literary, success. Wo can Chilian fortifications at the mouth of a river in
do no more than speck of its general attractive which the allied fleet lay. Bolivia has joined the
anti-Spanlsh Alliance, but Columbia has refused
ness, which is beyond question.
to join it.
_______ _______
The American News Company of New York
Wo call tbo attention of those who imbibe rath
will, on tlm 5th inst., issue, ns agents for tho Pub er freely, to tiie following lines:
lisher, a new fortnightly Magazine, to be called
He Rita alone, on a cold, gray atone.
While tire sun In the we»t Ik (Inking;
“The Galaxy.” It Is to be Illustrated, and it is
Why look, he and ? 'Cause his tread oches Imd
promised that it shall contain the best serial
From a little too much t-m-l-l-i-n-g.
stories of tliomostdistinguished foreign novelists,
Senator Foot, of Vermont, has gone to Join tlio
light essays, sketches, poetry, and a lively review
higher Congress.
nnd summary of the choicest articles of tbo lead
President Johnson lias vetoed tiie “ Civil Rights
ing periodicals of tho world. Price 25 cents per
8111," recently passed by Congress. Hail he al
copy. We wish tho enterprise success.
lowed it to become a law, it could then bo truly
The Cecilias; or tho Force of Circumstances. said that ours wns tiie land of liberty and equal
By Anne Argyle. New York: American Nows rights to all—which is tlio intent of tho Constitu
Co. For sale by A. Williams &.Co.
tion,-although never carried out.
A modern novel, well spoken of by those who
Tlio robber who stole from R. L. Lord’s safe in
havo read it, and printed In convenient form for a
New York, a few weeks since, ono million nnd a
rapid reader of fiction.
half of bonds, has been arrested and a small por
Monthlies.—-Wo nro in receipt of Tho Journal tion of the funds recovered.
of Health, Tlio Illustrated Phrenological Journal,
Nonsense—Hoarding nickel cents.
Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine, nnd Tlio
American Odd Fellow, for tho month of April.
If mothers, as Is claimed, mold the human mind,
Excellent periodicals, and well filled with inter how is it that woman has never hnd her "rights?”
esting matter.
There is n rumor afloat thnt butter is infected
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Wo shall notice Dr. Clark's now “ Clarion of with some sort of disease. We wish it. was free
from tho disease of fifly-flvo cents per pound.
Health," in our next Issue.
That has been prevalent long enough.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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To Oorreapondentn.

MORE GREAT CURES
BY

fW«o«nnot «niat« to return rejected manuicrlpta.]

G. H.—We (hell Brint your euty entire, very won. If our
sheet were ten time
*
Its present tile, we have no doubt we
could dll It cacii wpek with Interesting original matter sent us
for publication. Our well-appreciated correspondents limit
not think we willfully neglect them because tlielr essays an
delayed. The simple fact of our Inability to accommodate all
the friends In Illis respect, annoys us more than anything else.
Thanks, friend 8., for put favors.
W. IL IL, WrjiTrt«.n, N. Y.—Wo would gladly publish rrrbatiin reports of lectures delivered Imre and elsewhere, al
ways, could we afford to do so. Wo have been through tliat
mill once, at an expense of mnny-tbousand dollars, and, as
the burnt child dreads the Are, we didn't think we shall at
tempt It agaln-at least, until our exchequer fully warrants It.
We have no doubt you would help ua pay the extra expense;
but the many would not. Wo hare learned wisdom by experi
ence. However, we thall publish eerbatim reports, wlreirerer
we can afford lo.

J. M. A., Ilt TLANn, Vr.—Wo have all tho accented letters
you havo symbollxed. None of the others.
J. N. W., Lircitrixt.», H.U—Do not remember seeing the
articles,
the questions were received, they have been pro
scutod to the circle, and will appear In due course.
W. C., I'lllLAUXll'IIU, 1’A.—gO.OO received.

Mils. .1, IL, East l'ai-1-anxui, Mass.-Lois Walsbrooker's
addreu la Massillon, Ohio, box M.

BtiNlneM Mattern,
Dn. B. Greene has for moro than twenty years
given special attention to the treatment of Cancer,
Scrofula, Humor, nnd nil dlsensosof tlio blood.
His office is nt 18 Temple Place, 3d door from
Washington St., Boston. Pnmphlet descriptive
of treatment sent free. .. ..
Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla to purify tlio
blood, and purge out tlm humors, pimples, bolls,
and sores which tiro merely emblems of tlio rot
tenness within.

Pianofortes.—Prices: 8100. §125, $150, 8175,
8200, $250, 8275.
A. M. Leland,
289 Washington street, Boston.
James V. Mansfield, Test m edium, answers
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, 85 aud four three-cunt ataiuiiH.
Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s
shoes. Ono pair will outwear three without lips,
Sold everywhere.

L. L. Farnsworth, Medium for Answering
Sealed Letters. Address, Box 1671, Boston, Mass.
Terms, §3,00 and 5 threo-cent stamps.
Special NoIIcch.
Thia Paper la mailed to Hnbarrlhera and sold by
Periodical Dealer
*
every Monday Morning, Mx
day lu advance of date
*
.
*
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENO.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Grafton. A’. H„ Feb. 4,1 fttWJ,
Dr. Spence— Dear Sir: Ynur Positive powtiers have bnon a great bonnfit to my nioilior, atnl
wo are willing Unit you slionld make public use
of the following statement of her casu:
My mother. Mrs. Betsy Adams, is now sixtyfour years old. Previous to using yonr Powders,
slio had been trofrided witli tlio Itnciimnllsiii
for about twcuti
*
years. Slio was unnblo to
And any relief, and grow worse from year to year,
until slie becnino almost liolpless.Ho much so tlmt
sho could neither lie down nor get up alone; and
it wns not siifu to leave lior aloiio nny length of
time, as slio was liable to full down, if sho at
tempted to walk.
My mother commenced taking vour Positive
Powders last September, mid hns rapidly Improved under tlielr usn; so that hIki is now iililn
to sit up all day, nnd do eonsidi rablu work, and
before the cold weather mid tlio snow prevented
it, Him could walk qnlte a distance. I know It Is
“nt faith tliat lias made the cure; for sim liad no
fnitli tlmt your Powders, or anything else, would
do her any good.
Yours truly,
Mns. M. E. Ciiandlf.il

Kr.lthttburn, Mercer Co., III., Feb. 13,185(1.
Dn. Spence—Dear Sir: It gives mo real pleas
ure to add mine to tlm many favorable teHiiineuinls which you havo ill read v received respecting
tlio great, work which yonr Powders are doing.
1 have used your Positive anti IVcgnllve
Powders in Ikeiitkiess, Croup. Erysipe
las, Fever iin.l Ague, and Tootliiielie witli
the iiioxt astonishing mid gralityiug re
sults.
. 1 firmly holiovo tlmt your Positive amt
Negative Powders aro as nenr nn Inihllibie remedy aa it is safe or desirable tlmt de
praved humanity should possess.
My husband never lets pass an opportunity to
expatiate on tlm merits of tlio Powders, wliicli
lie calls ••The greatest medicine in the
.world.”
Very respectfully,
Susan 1). Mitchell.
Seo in tho Banner of Inst week (March :ilsl),
and nlso of week before last (March 24th), tilth
page, Dr. L. llakes's report of cases of Purnlysis, Illiich Jiiiindiee. and Pulmonary
Diseases, which ho.cured liy iiie.-ins of Mrs.
Spence's Positive and Negative Powders.
Diseases of all hinds rapidly yield
to the magic influence of Mrs. Npcnce’s
Positive nnd Negative Powders.
Seo advertisement in another uoluinn.
Circulars with fuller lists of dwtases, nnd com
plete explanations and directions, sent free post
paid. Those who prefer eineial ilirectivtin as to
wliicli kind of tlm Powders to use, mid how to
use. them, will please send us a britf description
of their disease when they send for the Powders.
I.lbernl Terms to Agents, Druggists and
Physicians.
Moiled, postpaid, for 81.00 n box; $5,00 for six.
Money Hem by nmfl in at oar risk'.
Ofllce 1)7 St. Mauks Place, New York City.
Address,

Prof. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Arm 7.-2W

Box

6817’

Now

tKCLHpixo
TWENTY YKABN
*

PBETEHNATUItAb PHENOMENA.
uniTkh nr
To
Xit'Hohn, j/,/j,,
Authorof
" Party Yean of American Life.
*
’ “Bioeranhv cf
■
the Broihtis Davenport - a".J 4c
®r
,
I“'t received a .upply nf IM, vrr, 1 ntcrr.t
i work from tire
Ing
wn of one Un-sbiwi wr)lrr. ,'f „
1w hich wo can furnl.h our patron, al, greatly reduerdprice.
«o st ks r a :
Chapter l.-A lllorraplilral Hkct.-li of it. v, j. n,
t Imp. S.-I.arly Ui»enatlut» of 1'l.y.iral mid I'.ychlt-al
.I'henomena.
r-o...
Chsp. 3.-Spiritual Communications, cmiuintng Proof. «,r
lPenmnnl Idriilltv.
II. B. Champion as a Medium: Indian Hplritt
Spiritualism; Idcnthx^f Mdrils; Modesuf bt.irll lutiuImid
rncr.
V
Chitp. 5.~flplritualhm anumg Hie Hhnkera.
Chap. 6 -Supramtnidsiu1 Facta connected with the Broth
*
«-t>
Davenport and Win. 51. Fay.
' (’Imp.
7 — Formation nf Matter by Huprnniundnnc Bower.
Chap, a.—rsvchnmeiry.
Chap. B —Spiritual Inti lllRciirc; Hynipathy aud TfUit.
t haj). JO — SiipramuiidAm' F«»w« n» of Healing.
Cliftp. II.—Education by Siipramundunc Intiucncci.
Chap. 12.—Kytnpathlvftand Anilpaihhu.
< hap. 13 —<H i’roviiirjici'it and Guardian Caro.
Chap. H.-I'niphcclesof the RvvuhlHoi).
Chap. 15.—Hu
*
i'hlhikophy <>f spirit Intercourse.
< hap. lu.—llw W urld of HplrRs.
Appendix.—Hprelmctis of »u-cftltvd Spiritual Cummnnlca.
tinns. urlccttM from Mr. FcntusuiFs “Rcconlfi.
**
tJPTrlcr. 82.50: portage ’.’0 wills.

NEURAPATIIIC

?!

'H

I
.4

THE GOE.II LVIllf.U EPIC OF THE TO
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
Purely Amrrlrnn Form.
Il la nt
*
*
Aulotilugruphy
Ila Chiiriirtera lire Oom Xdfr,

I

IVIAGARA FALLS, 7 RE ST. I.AWIlESi'E. MONTREAL
lut Wiiiik M<»rsrtisk, mill tin- ..tigulutr, Haiti.u-

r ISI.Iia ur rill; Sol Til. Il <-|il.reb-» tin-Melnl L r. ii.L »lil, l,
,cltiMt
r aruii vt them
*
[ilfli’t i. Ila intaMifu c-lmntit'
*
«llb the
mhjrct,
JuyftR nr *ml, nn.j by iu mighuilij) Atidnln HubnwM
'
awitki ttkiii once tht! IntmM tif ihe n-ntlrr, ami rhalu
*
It to
I ’riid. Him
tbi
*
nil I hr lit-Mtilhk uf n (•<»< in» tfic lnuurtot *
romnher, niul the triithluhir
**
«f real hie.
*
.♦•F
’ r>k<
*
11,25. For »#Ip at our Bunion Alitl Nnv York
Dec. 30.

1 OlHera._______ _____
A

NI'.W KI'PPLY Jt'ST lUlt'EiVKih

DEALINGS WITH

THE

DEAD:

HUMAN flOVL-B
*
*
Migration
an«l hr Tranttnlitra
*
A tlon
*.
By P. B Hamhii.iii.
•‘Wlmt h lint' written l« truth, therefore II cautiut die.”_
/»oe.
“I hnvn foiitid it! Thl
*
night hntr I read the Myalh
*
*.
Scroll
I he Granh Sk ia:r <»v iity. A«»t. MahAa i evt-nlrd. it in ml hr!
Ab'iie | drived fiir it: nlmir I have found III N'uw Rt the
world iMiigh ! 1 am Imtnorlnl !’*//. /{tituiolih.
Sdne men are daily djing: >otn«
*
dlr rrr tlirr have kamrd
hnwtollve; atld home llhd t heir lru< M M< Colhit In (TH allnx
*
thr lliyrt) rh’fi ol both life Ati.l death rwil while thvh till Hi.
rrlvrt pcrlrti hi th«
*
nr( of rrvelatimi. n
* h most womb rhilly
done In the remarkable volume now hi loir thr render-M
ftlax'. Miw»“t arrma to be thr ca c with the iirnnuu of what
hi'rrln loltowa.
Thr criterion <»f the value of a mau or woman |« the kind
and amount of good they do or hnv.- done. Tin- standard
whenby to Judge ii thinker. conrtrtN In the mental iHiuurcs
which.during life, they heap up far th< um' and brtirtlt of thr

Ilnur own sorrnwiii: ih
, ayk! tlu-t havv pamd
away tn begin tn *t< rn reality their <h nlingn with tin th sd.—
/•rdtrtv.
J if" Price, 75 cents: postage. 12 rents. For sale at this
*i..
Sept. 30. ■
— '
I <>»b
HK FronriHoroof thl" newly-dhcovrrrd and truly vahm- 1
NEW POEM BY_A NEW AI.T1IOK.
ble PANACEA. ofitTlI l» till? public, 111 till' lullt At rontl
*
।
rfi iicr tlmt II will,prove n blcfifilng to niiflciliik
*
huinmiitv. thu- I
u( thv proprietor
*
bn» hlnprlf bv<n cnretl bv II ol it i«
*rriblc
I
»khi
crttletl bv phvrtclnuit Tftteri, Jialt Hhputn, A c . 1
wfilvh Imfilvtl hII tlielr xklll. nnd wliicli they pronouin «-<| hi- ■
ci ruble; it Imd troubled him furinore limit twenty\<iii».n(id 1
at times It wan so Attnoylnu un to render Ute nhimrt a burlE n. i mi .vs knot a, the <;iti:.vr kehici.i.ion
mid he had given up ah hope
*
m bring cured, when hr wnn
AM)
hnprehpeit to riiti fi'iim
*
<>f the Bnbmn twhich be Imd procured i
TIIE MINNESOTA MtKMAtllEM,
lor another purposejmi bls arm. and a lew day
*
nfu rwnttlo. t>> i
bin surprhe tint) d<fight, he found the sputon which lie lm<t up
*
BY MYRON COLONEY.
ullvd II perfectly cicnrof dlMmse, mid the »kln bright mid '
healthy; he Immediately applied It to alt ymUut id
*.
h<.Mv •
This wnrk r»«du> to»me «»f ihe inert < 1Irinnbd Hattie
*
of the
tlmt were nffvrtrd. itrd at thr Mini
*
time took a Httlr of (t ’ Wnr, bin li m Hull Run, \Villfam»biitg. fitir •
M< ■ hntii« *•
every day liileruiilly, and after a few n|ipitrnt|omi. the erup
Mito. SavagcN staihin. Mnhetu Uhl. Chnnullv. AnthtMu
*
tion
on ihv
entirely disappeared, h aving a tn w rtdn n«
Fr»'<torl<-Mbtirg. Chun
*
• Hot
*Ufa.
Iitttvtbtire. Ac.. A.; l- llow
*
toft and elemi an an Infant's; nt thr mhih' lime, bls genet At
SIl'JtlHIII tn thr hClt : Tt rltt k ths
*
h» aH-H »idh;j! IH't <-li|it nt ll;o
health wn«greatly Improved. Nlnce wtih li the Bnl»nm tins liren 1
tried In ninny rtueN of i titaheotis mid oilier dl«« ns<-s u It h gn iit 1
fiuecoNN. until they have liecmni' Mtiirtled that If properlv iiM'd i
It will cure iihnuNt every kind uf humor, ur AInvunv of the I
cuticle, such a«,
। Hit nkilij’, nnt! the inr»ngf % from ” t>fft thr hner "
h ary
nt'Hi t» r*'t through It. will be t««i<nd hiMnirth r.
mi'. Sl.'M prrrnpy; Lllumt idiihm. extra binding, $I..M).
16 ccnt»
* nwili.
tn

ij

•a

0

BALSAM

T
TO SCALLh-S and nuRNN,
AV,1>,A MAVIS’S
PAIN
KlI.I.EIt.
March 31.—

SS'-MAKE YOUR OWN HOAF WITH P. T.
..
BABBHT’ri PfllE CONCENTRATED POTARIU or READY
80AP MAKER. Warranted doublyB(rr-o
tth
*
of common
Potiudi, and superior to any other laponlficr or ky In market
Put up in cam of one pound, two pounds, three pounds, six
pounds, and twelve pounds, with foil directions In English
and German, for making Hard and .Holl Soap. One pound will
make fifteen gallons of Soft Snap. No lime Is required. Con
sumers will find this the cheapest Potash In market.
B. T. BABBITT.
64,65,66,67.68,69, 70,72 and 74 Washington street, New York.
Oct. 14.—ly
■__________

's

TEFTERS, SCURVY, MSI', SCROFl Li, SALT
BHEUM, BRY8IPELA8, ARMY IT0H, &c.
IT WILL AtJK) RE FOt'Nh AN KXCF.I.IKNT UUMt'.l'V IN ALL

CaiimI Mrv<'t» Now York.

\

Maivh R).

A SEW KhlT!<nOrsT''(H’f.
"
Young Ketchum, the forger, now in Sing-Sing
Diseases of the Throat and Bronchial Tubes;
PERRY’S MOTH AND FREOKLE LOTION.
Prison, is to bo pardoned by Gov. Fenton, so tlmt.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN;
AKD >
*oit
EXT’Chlosma, or Mothpnteh, (alm Llverspot,) and Lentigo,
'pill: STORY OF THE IB'MAN RACE. Inmli rwn. lie .
Wo call attention to Mr. J. H. Conant’s he can bo used os a witness in several important or Freckles, nre often very annoying, particularly to ladlcw ol
CANKER, HHE11MATISM, NEURALGIA,
light complexion, for the dkcolotcd spot
*
show more plainly
I i«i } < nr. oe-i. In Gun ns
ol Tnn>. ,p. it i:UI1.
card in another column. Any of our musical law-suits growing out of his forgeries.
on the face of a blonde than a brunette I but they greatly mar AfiiflcuHii
(lol |»ll. )
*
,
*
Contraction
,
*
Pile
IBnrnu, Ncntdi,
the beauty nf either: and r.ny preparation that will effectu
iMHoiH-cTaHY.-A'Inin
not
the
find
Mnn: Mm built clths
friends in want of good instruments, will do well
llrulflcfl, Chilblain
,
*
The Boston Transcript, in speaking of the para ally remove them icithunt itijttring the texture or color of the
In Aula thirty-five ili<iti«mi(l trnniipi: Luke lintk<-nn<| the
tltn, Is certainly n desideratum. ])r. B. C. PEiinv, who has And In nil emeu jf INFLAMM ATION, and lu fart it will tie
ircditillty (if lllHory : TLc Fate <»f
The
w York
to give liim a call.
graph going tho rounds about a New York clergy mailvillbeauvsof
the skin a »poclallty. hns discovered a reme found tlmt In nlmoht nil cat* of dli>cmm the pnllvnt nlllbe
Tribune tind f.r«mnnl Horneron EmpllHti i’otterv I3..500 ttnn
for these dlbculoratluns, which Is nt once prompt, Infallible grrntly bi'tirfited by •‘Imply taking from three to tm drops of I "1>I: H<»w wp know Hint the Egv|itiatn> niin|r'|
*i.t(<>rv
1 .MIO
Notwithstanding Mr. Colchester possesses man coming home one night all battered and dy
and hnrmkM.
\vnra In fop Adiinr» dnle ; Th<> ArirMun Well boring
*
of t f a
tlm Biilbiim three or fnnr times a day. It h nUo the be«t
4
I rmeh Enirlin’em In thr Eryntinn Delia' Diarnvrrvof ihe
the precious gift of Riediutnsliip, and through his bruised, nnd declaring that he imd been assaulted
Prepared only by JI. C FERRY. Dcrmatokglat, No 49
CuIi.pmI Mntueof Rhnnipaia IL, and whnt (ollowed it; KvnBond street. New York, and tor niic by all druggists. Price
and
robbed,
though
ho
had
really
been
on
a
spree,
HAIR
OIL.
instrumentality thousands have become believers
relhi- und (hr rhnld. ini (*hro||oh»gv. otieh hlng bark .M.bOO
$2,00 per bottle. Cal) for
Or LrnntCAT«»it or tiik Scalp and Haih. yet dhcovi n d; n
*;
year
t’hinrac King
*
HwKi ymm hko; Pi>Am Kr. thcorlin the Spiritual Philosophy, yet he does not fulfill says “ it is quite as applicable to a ca|p In a town
PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION.
ver.v Utile of the llahnm well rulihrd lu will make the IlMlt
gliiiil I'lilnuniiHi.rrentrd rm.WXlyvafh ngo
*
tiicow. bin nvtheii the Roni
*,
and give (o |f n bra ut 11 ul lintre.
*Sold
E3F
by all Druggists everywhere.
6m—Nov. 11.
*
C.'/r
Frli-r, fl,25; |<ortnge. 20 vmt». For ink at thia office.
his obligations to those he has pecuniary dealings in this vicinity, from whence two colleges, one
Thh Bahain In found by aim!) nIr to rontnln many "1 t hr Impor
.Kept. 30.
hundred
and
fifty
churches
and
a
divinity
school
with, In nearly every place he visits, he makes
Notice to Subscribers. -Your attention is called to the tant (‘lernentB of fife, Nuch m» JU'i'jiietta, Iron, .Sulphur, AllutA NEW BOOK-JUHT FIHILIHIIED,
plan we have adopted of placing figures nt tho end of each ol turn, .Soilti, Amnifiniti. Cai t>on, l,vta»ttum, mid th //«;<» mid In
enemies by ids short-coinings. We have pitied can bo seen.” _______________
yourjmmes, as printed on the paper or wrapper. These fig highly charged with f-Urrtricity mnt\ Ma<tnr(ttiu. It i* n rttnpiv
the
BIOGRAPHY OE SATAN ;
production ul'Saiiirr. from her own great rlmuh ul labour
him, and linvo endeavored to bring him to a sense
urea
stand
as
an
index,
showing
the
exact
time
when
your
sub

There is n project on foot to erect in some cen
.
**
nnd may be taken by any per
*
on a KtftroiucAi. eyi'okiiinw nr
.expires: t. r., the time for which you have paid. viry.; it h perfectly hnnnle
of duty; but. it appears to beof no avail. Spirit tral locality la this city a building largo enough scription
’
I
When these figures correspond with tho number of tho volume •un without tho least fear uf injury.
THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS,
ualists everywhere have also aided him. Tiie to accommodate the officers of nil tiie public and and tlio numbervf the paper Itself, then know that tho time
M
aluen
,
Mnrrh.2.
(or which you paid hns expired. The adoption of this method
Dhi.-I »lng th
** Oriental Origin of tbr Jh-llef In
Mkarril E. llAVNM & Co.—(lentlemeu: I have Niitlen H for
time lias come when they should do so no longer. private charities. It is a good move. --S
renders It unnecessary for tis to send receipts. Those who
*nlmofit
an much ns man could «Ith tlm /'tin,
dcalrc th< paper routf/jurd. should renew their subscriptions the lam six year
A HEVIL AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT
There are honest and conscientious mediums
mid
found
nnthtmi
thnt
would
give
me
nny
relief,
until
hint
least three weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with
AL'iO, the 1'ag.iii Origin of the Kcrlptnrnl Trnns. “ Holforn
*
About sixteen hundred divorces have been de at
whiter I began to tnrte of your Bahmn In your offirr, not once
those at the left nnd right of Hie date.
enough in the land who need aid. Patronize such
thinking It n remedy for my cj.rnidiilnt. I eoiitltmrd to tn
*te
Im I'll,” “ tgikv <il Flw nutl Rrtm^l’Yiw
*,
’ “Km of
creed
In
Massachusetts
in
six
years.
It
is
known
instead. Our sublime religion, although incul
nf II Neveral titnrfl a day, when lo; to try great drlldit I toumt
Hell.” •* Clmln
*
nf lUrknrM,’* “ t’mthig mil lh v|la,,‘ '•hwrI was getting well, ami now I would not be without your Bid
hinllng I'uDlkhinmt,........ Ihe Wurm thnt never Dlrth,'
*
etc.
cating tho largest charity, does not wholly es that thirteen hundred and sixteen were decreed
•am tor ft great ikftlvf money. I am now enjoying better
etc., nil cxphilnvd.
in tho five yeqrs tlmt ended Mny 1,1805—and at
Onr tertns are, for each tine in Agate type, hcnlth tlmn I have for the lout nix yearn. You nro at liberty
BY K. (JRAVBH,
chew the rule of justice.
tlio same rate during ihe last eleven months wo twenty cents for the Orel, nnd fifteen cents per to do with thin ui you think hert, hoping you may do murh
Authmr of “UhrtMlnnhv before Uhriat. or the World'!
Sixteen Crucified Snilour
*."
A correspondent, C. A. 8., writes an encourag may assume that the grand total In not far from Uns for every subsequent Insertion. Payment good to thcsuffcrlrg. . Yuum truly, j. p. ||. Clniiing.
JTT^I
’rtcc.Mcmta; portage prepaid. Fur talent the Ban
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ing letter from Haverhill, Mass., in regard to tho sixteen hundred. If nil who wish to lie divorced Invariably tn udvance.
ner office. LM WnMhhmtnn street. Horton, nnd the llrancn
------------- fr.------------- R. IIatnm .t Co.— f/entlrtneni On mv arrival In New York
steady progress which tiie Spiritual Philosophy lind been gratified, what would tho figures have
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York.
Jnn. 13.
letter Pottage required on bool s tent by matt to the following Inut December, from Melbourne, hi the nlilp 1'atrlck llrnrr.
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■Warren Woolson.—A correspondent informs nnd Ticknor & Fields, of tills city, have ordered All tn want of anv of the above inatrumenta, arc Invited to feci Aucccnn, mid 1 believe ft the be
anil at m>r llranch Olllce, 771 Canal .tri-ol, Now York Cll>'.
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Mnn-li 10.
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even
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A.—Seeds that are planter! in the ground, re
quire a certain amount of time ere they will ger
minate, nnd come forth in newer and more beau
' Each Message in this Department of the Ban- tiful form. The remedy lies with the heart.of
jikb we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose humanity; and as that heart enlarges, unfolds, or
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
opens to receive this new light, this remedy will
Mrs. «I. H. Otsut.
come. By-and-bye, the time will come, when
while in an abnormal condition called the trance
Tlie Messages with no names attached, ware given, you will lie old enough, perfect enough, to com
as j>er dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all prehend your needs; therefore, you will compre
reported verbatim.
.«
hend its use. To-day, the masses have need of
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with tho arbitrary laws by which they are governed.
them the characteristics of thtdr earth-life to tliat This may seem strange talk to some, but wo be
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who ...
. - . .
a,.
.
.
----- -it .........
- There
- ----------' are1
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,, ।, Hove
to -be
true.
are but few who
eventually progress into a higher condition.
।1 able
.. to
. .bo .laws unto
*- •'
'
""
~
themselves.
Thera are- rfew
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put so wise as to lie able to govern themselves. This
forth by Spirits
hririta in
In these
thcAG columns that
tlizit does not !, « nnnni’fint in nil tilings In nil vour outWAnl
comport
- with
- - hia- or her reanoiL
• •• All oxpreaa w I ,
_____ -I
t
«../ • __
of
truth
u
they
perceive
—
no
more.
I demonstrations to each other. But you nre fast
__
muon of
--—,
---------------------- growing out of it, because you aro beginning to
Th® circi® Room.
} mjo there is need of reform in this, as in many
are hold
*irtmnnts
dpn
of 11UU1MU
human lllv«
life Thnt
- Our
_ c. Free Circles
•«,
. at
. Xo.. 1SR
• W
\ astttng® 1i OHlUl Civ
I ul l 111115111<J Ul
AllUv tells
vvlln
TON Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monm
..
DAY, Tuesday and Tiiubsuay Afternoons. J us it isathand. Tlio perception of the need Is tho
The circle room will bo o;h-ii for visitors at two | foreshadowing of the reality. It must como, beo’clock; services commence nt precisely throe । cause you feel the need of it. Bntit will not come,
o’clock,
after
which time UO one win be admitted.
'। nu
,1„, tornauo,
f„rnn,ln
awnnntno
nil tilings
tldnnabnfnrn
It-but
IlKetne
sweeping
an
neioro
out
atlon
h soli it . I
jiiKciiic
loniiiuo,
B<>vvpiiig
mi miugs
uciuiu
iv, uuii;
I It will como peacefully,.like tho parting of day,
Mrs. Conant gives no private sittings, nnd re
ceives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed > like tbe rising sun; slowly and steadily^as hu
nesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock P. M. , inanity marches on toward its need. Sodt will be
I unfolded, so it will grow into your condition, and
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED IH OUB HEXT. ' you will grow into its use. At present, be satisTu/iJny, Ztji. 31 —Invocation; Question
*
atu! Answers; i fled with tho cold marble laws under which ydu
ChriM'iptn r Krtulertt'-lil, of (*hert|>«l>tc, !?»u<li>n, to the Ili
*vl<>r
who visited him; Olive Ciuyxef. of Klclitnond, to friends, hi
exist, for tho masses need them.
‘
‘
New York (.’It) ;
i’lynn. of J.M New J<
*r»e)\
t‘> (’w
Q.—Is the spirit onr thought? Are our deeds
lluiO’Brlrn; Ada Curvy, tu her Uthvr, Will. Curvy, of Chc»«
tenrttlr.Trnn.
tho Itody of the spirit, and bodies our surroundXir. Th— Invocation; Queitloni and Answers;
Katy Connelly, tn her mother, hi Sew York City; William
*lrht«n,
L
«»f the 9lh New Hampshire, to frlewd
*.
In (’nncnnl, | ings?
N. ft.; Charles K. Watkins, uf the 1st Virginia Cavalry, tu I
A.—Yes.
Goo. L Vance; Willie * Demarest, tu hh lather, at II Klnx
Q.—Please enlighten us upon thodisease called
aurel. New Turk.
heart complaint, by which so many suddenly pass
nway at tlio present dayg
Invocation.
A.—Tlie heart Is cMled upon to perform moro
Soul of the ages, beautiful, perfect, and nil holy,
teach us to pray. The glory of this handsome actual labor than nny other organ in tho human
day, like thousands thnt have preceded it, in system. Do tho lungs give ont, tho heart works
spires us with praise, but does not teach us to all the harder. If the liver fails to perform its
pray. Oh Spirit of Truth, wo ean only know how work, the heart must do double work. If tho cir
to pray ns wu know what we need. Wo can only culation bo imperfect, the heart labors all tho
bo baptized with the true spirit of prayer, as wo harder to perfect it. Is disease in the system, tho
como into conscious relation with then. Oh God, heart strives faithfully to expol it Tlio heart
wo love thee, for all thy works, all thy manifesta may bo called tho great lover of physical life, and
tions in tho outer world, teach us to lovo thee. yet, when it becomes functionally or organically
As wo come step by stop tip the ages, ns night diseased, there is not one physician in ten who
after night rolls nway, and the soul views tlie knows how to treat tlie disease. Tho heart, to
sunshine of tby perfectness, so It learns to lovo us, holds within itself all those finer magnetic
thee, to praise thee. But tho spirit of prayer forces of which tho physical form is always in
must come from thine own Infinite heart. Oil need. When it becomes deficient in any of its
God, baptize us witli that spirit tliis hour. functions, then what is tbo proper remedy? Med
Lot us rest in thy loving embrace. Let us icine? Perhaps so. But tho most direct remedy
pray, oh God, understandingly? Let us not ask comes through tlio magnetic forces. The most
for those things wo do not need, but only for proper most effectual one, tbo heart calls for loud
whnt shall benefit tho soul. Oh God, tench us to ly, comes through tbe magnetic forces. But you
no lovo humanity, ns to pray for their needs, to understand so little of tho magnetic laws, by which
forget ourselves, nnd remember only tlie needs of you live, and are performing all tho acts of your
tliy children on tho earth. Our Father, some outer lives, thnt you fail to apply tho proper rem
there bo who sorrow because their loved ones edy. When tlio heart censes to act, tho spirit can
aro removed from mortal sight. Oh teach us to no longer play upon the machine, nnd it is what
load them gently into ways of knowledge, that you call " dead.” The lungs may temporarily sus
thoy may know their friends have not left them. pend their functions, ono lung may bo wholly
Home there be who think thou art only as a Father gone, nnd tho other half gone, and yet you live
iu some far-off land. Let ns tench them thnt thou in tho outer world. Tlie liver may be entirely
art ns near ns tho pulsations of their own being, extinot— there havo been cases where tlio liver
tliat they cannot be without thee. Some there has been gone for years, and yet human life
aro who mourn because of physical ills. Teach continued.
Not so with tho heart. This tells you plainly
them tlio law by which these ills aro overcome.
Oil teach them that in human life every sorrow that tho heart is tho great lever of physical life, or
comes because of necessity; tiint thou nrt dealing the apex upon which human physical life turns.
in lovo with all thy children; that thou wiltnever Tho physician tells you ho understands your case;
fail them, oven in their sorrow. Oh, our Father, but the power behind distinctly declares ho does
wo lay upon tbo altar of Life all the buds, tlio blos not, because ho cannot understand the law that
soms, nnd tbo fruits of our own experiences. holds tlio cause within it, for the cause lies, often
Though some aro faded and withered, some nre times, beyond tlio reach of crude remedial agents.
bright nnd beautiful; siuno aro radiant with The time is coming, is oven now upon tbo thresh
morning hope, nnd some nro shrouded witli old of your existence, when you will learn that
tho midnight of sorrow—all the varying experi all true remedial agents lie in tho imponderable
ences that make up our lives. Yot wo know they forces, and those alone nre the agents of human
will bo acceptable unto thee. Father, unto thee life. Destroy the equilibrium of those forces in
bo all honor and praise, and the deepest rever tlie system, and tlie heart will coaso to act, and
then what? why,death ensues,for tbo spirit must
ence of our souls, forever. Atnen.
Jan. 18.
retire from tho machine it can no longer keep in
operation.
Questions and Answers.
But if you can only restore nn equilibrium
Controlling Spirit.— In accordance with
among those forces, tho hejirt will, nine times out
your custom, wo will now giro an opinion, con
of ton, restore the system to health, nnd prolong
cerning whatever questions you havo to pro
the mortal life of tho individual. You may ask,
pound.
__
-Give us tho key to this mystery. No, we answer,
Qur.s.—By T. P. Judd, of Canaan-- What hnd we cannot. You yourselves must go into tlio tem
Paul reference to, or wliat did he mean, in Ids ple of science, else it will bo of no value to you.
first Epistle to Timothy, 4th chapter, 1st verse, Of whnt uso is it that we como hero, telling you
when bo says, “ Now the Spirit speaketli express thnt your remedial agents Ho In the imponder
ly, that in the latter times some shall depart from able forces, when we cannot teach you how to
tho faith, giving lined to seducing spirits, nnd doc uso them? You must grow into a knowledge of
trines of devils?".
their uso yourselves. We ennnot make you men
Ans.—The communion with spirits of tho de nnd women in intelligence, in one day. There
parted, was a recognized fact among the ancients. nre many steps to bo taken in this temple, and
It formed a part of their religion. They believed you must solvo them by slow degrees and hard
thoy were guided, influenced to a very great ex labor—then they will bo of use to you. Jnn. 18.
tent, by tho souls of the departed. This same
Law-Giver, Teacher, so-called, was well rend in
Bichard Powers.
tho particular religious beliefs of the times.
I nm hero to extend the hand of forgiveness to
It is a well known fact, thnt he carried out into
his now sphere of action much of tbo old fossils those who feel that thoy have committed a great
of tho Church from .which bo had como. Tho sin against mo.
At the beginning of the spirit of rebellion at the
prlosts wertfalways laboring to impress this idea
upon tho people, thnt thoy should give heed only South, I wns doing business at Galveston, Texas.
.
to those spirits, or to tlioso intelligences that com My name, Richard Powers.
Hnving been born in Massachusetts, I inherited
muned with them, from time to time, through tbe
priests; that should anything como to them from somewhat of the old Puritanic ideas, and was will
tlio shadowy land outeide ofprlettly ride, it wns of ing to defend them at all hazards.
Being, by tho progress of rebellion, thrown out
the devil, or from a class of unrecognized intelli
gences, with which thoy should havo nothing to of business, and having no Idea that it would be
do. Tho Church held within her embrace, ns it long-lived, I went down to Charleston, with the
doos to-day, a certain part of humanity, nnd hope of settling a business matter with some par
excluded a part. Priestly rule wns then as It is to ties residing there. I happened to got there just
day. You all well know that the Romish leaders ns the fever was raging very high; just when
believe in the communion of departed spirits. every man who dared to think a Northern thought
Whnt does not como through them, thoy any, is of was held ns a traitor, and often, I may say almost
tho devil, and warn tho people to have nothing to always, roughly used. I had no idea of thtj true
do with it; but all that comes through priestly state of things when I went there, and moreover
dictation, is good, or of God.
J knew I whs to deal, in a business point of view,
Those ancient preachers predicted thnt from with iny friends—supposed so-relatives, some of
time to time persons would arise, who would them, by marriage. I supposed tliat they had a
strive to enforce their power upon human life; right to express tlieir opitfions, and would treat
that persons of low estate would coinc forth, and courteously those of others. But I found it was
pretend to be endowed with tlie gift of priesthood, otherwise. I found thnt the Spirit of War was
and pretend to hold communion with tho spirits running riot there, and instead of being willing to
of the departed; thnt if they did so, it was only allow every man to think as ho pleased upon nil
with those who wero of tho devil.
subjects, it was " think secession, and talk seces
This has a definite meaning. It was meant to sion, or you cannot live with us. We aro deter
bo used ns a priestly shield, and wns nlso a fact mined to become free"—as they understood it—
of itself, for these some outsiders were possessed " and all minds that aro not going with us nre
of the same power tho priests wero possessed of, certainly against us. .It has come to this." That
and the priests being in communion with spirits was the talk, that was the feeling.
themselves, by their own prophetic clairvoyant
I soon learned that I was in a very hard place,
powers, know that those few could exert a great and learned, also, that it would bo exceedingly
influence over the people. Therefore tliey said, hard to get out of it unhurt; but I made up my
“ Give no heed to that that comes outside of tho mind to bo true to myself, and my own honest
Church." It will como to you, pay no attention convictions. I hnd no disposition to como North
to it.
for I know very well it would do no good; and I
Tbe same spirit is proclaiming its rule in your made up my inInd, from what I saw at that time,
midst to-day. Paul carried it out with him into that tho struggle was to be very hard, but it would
his new belief, and many thousands aro carrying end in the destruction of.negro slavery, I not
it out into theirs to-day.
only thought so, but I so expressed myself. After
Q.—Our lecturers and others, in speaking of expressing myself in that wny, I was called upon
matrimony,, tell us that nine-tenths of ail tbo by three of my friends—one who had been a part
married lead miserable lives. There is much ner of mine in business—who said, “ Powers, we
truth in the assertion, but they offer no remedy do n't want to hurt you, but we want you to re
for this state of things. Will tbo intelligences cant your miserable expressions. We want you
controlling favor ns with one, or giro us their to publicly take them back, and come Into a re
opinion?
,
cognition of tbe rights of the South.”

gkmxpt gcprtnuirt

Bald I," My dear mnn, you are talking to the
wrong person'. I enn never publicly take'back
my words; no, not if ten thousand lives depended
upon It. I ’ll not sell my honest convictions of
right, to please any man. I ’ll not go forth and
deny that which I believe to be true, to be right.
No," said'!, “ you 're mistaken in yonp man." Said
he,11 Powers, if you do n't take back your words,
you 'll be hanged within twenty-four hours.” Said
I," I do n’t care if I 'in hanged within twentyfour minutes; I’ll not renounce my opinions."
Said he,111 beg of you to do it. Do it for my
sake.” “No,” said I,“not for the sake of the
Holy Nazarene." Ho never would ask me to sell
my soul in that way, and if he did, I do n't think
I should feel obliged to accede to his request.” ■.
As nigh as I can remember, my friend remained
with me, and urged me over four hours, and left
me, I believe, with a sad heart; for, said he," Pow
ers, you 're insane; you do n't know what you ’re
talking about." Said I, “ My dear fellow, you ’re
more insane than I am." Said he, “ Do you know
the spirit of rebellion will hang you? Oh, say
that you've changed yo’ur mind; do anything;
only recall your post words." " My frieud,” said
I, “ every word you utter to me, only makes ma
more determined in this matter.”. Said he,“Is
there nothing that will induce you?” "No,my
dear mnn," said I, “ nothing. I value my life, as
every other man values ids. But if I must die,
or give up my body because of my opinions, then
die it is. I may as well be a martyr to truth aa
any ono else.”
’
•
After ho left me—this particular friend—I wns
called upon by two or three others. They, too,
begged me, and at last got exceedingly wrathy,
because I would not recant.
I was forcibly reminded of the time when it was
not safe for a man to express his religious views.
I was carried back, in my spirit, to that time; and
I saw standing before me, in calm and holy resig
nation, those martyrs that had sold thoir lives for
truth's sake. And so I felt strong. I felt I could
lay down my life willingly, if it came to that.
Sure enough, in spite of all their interference—
for I supposed my friends interfered; I do not
know; I speak of them as I wish them to. speak
of mo; I think I should have tried to save them,
and I would not have thorn think tbnt they would
not do all in their power to save one of God’s crea
tures; so I suppose they did all they could to save
me; but it was in vain—I was publicly hanged,
simply because I had an opinion of my own, and
dared to express it.
Now, those friends feel they have done me a
great wrong; feel thnt they might have done
something more than they did do, to have saved
me. Now, they begin to see the thing in a truer,
nnd, I hope, diviner light; they begin to feel they
have done me a great wrong. One says,"Tho
world henceforth will look dark and miserably
unpleasant to me." He seems, as he says, to see
me constantly before him; and so snys he is contintinually haunted by the thought of tbe wrong he
lias done me.
Ho is very unhappy, and I have como to extend
the hand of forgiveness to him—to all others. I
would not, if I hnvo an understanding of my
self—(and I fancy I have)—do aught to add ono
feather's weight to his grief. If those friends feel
now that they were doing me a great wrong, I
feel now I can forgive them.
My religion was not of the Church. I had a
faith of my own. I was led to extract all the good
I could from all things, and appropriate it to my
own use. I ever found it true, thnt we never ele
vated ourselves by making others miserable. My
observations, as'we journeyed through life, made
me believe that we made a heaven for ourselves,
by doing kind acts to others. Whenever I had
done a good deed, I always felt I had bettered
myself by it. I nl ways felt, when I gave any one
ten dollars, thnt I had given myself twenty dol
lars; I never felt I was taking anything from mo,
but that I was adding to me; always felt that I
was tho gainer, and not the loser.
I feel just the same as I did that day they hung
me up, and called upon me at the last moment to
recant, and I said, “ Gentlemen, never! I believe
you nro wrong, and I will say so. I am willing
to die for truth’s sake."
I forgive them. I do n’t want them to feel that
I am around them like an avenging spirit. No,
I nm not coming hero to haunt them with my
presence. I only want to make them feel that
they are in the hands of a Great and Good Intel
ligence. By-and-bye, sorrow will pass away, and
instead of remembering the wrong they have done
me, thoy will remember I have forgiven them;
have no ill feeling against them. It was never
hard for me to exercise forgiveness when here.
No thanks to me, however. I suppose I was dif
ferently organized from them, so could forgive
others more readily than they could.
To Mr. Henry Stanlels I would say, you’ve done
yourself moro wrong than you havo me. Stanlels,
look nt this in the right light. You sorrow daily
because that you have done me such a wrong, as
you think. Tho only remedy I see, is doing good
to others, to everybody that comes in your way.
By all means, do n’t forget tho black man; for re
member, your foot has been upon Ids neck years
enough, and it is but right to give 1dm your hand.
If you 'll do this, I ’ll guarantee,to you the reward
of exemption from suffering^during the rest of
your earthly life. Then you will see tbe fruits of
your labors for the next five years to come.
(To the Chairman.)—I’ve talked longer, sir, than
I anticipated. I hope you 11 pardon me. Goodday.
'
Jan. 18.

Merritt Parker.

*

How do you do, Mr. White? I never met you
in person, but I knew your spirit. I am Merritt
Parker, of New Haven, Connecticut. I am very
glad to be able to come and send a word of conso
lation to iny parents. Tell them I am happy, that
I realize all I expected to, and a great deal more,
and so long as they nre permitted to remain on
earth, I expect to bo able to minister to their needs.
I can’t toll in what way now, but I shall take ad
vantage of all the ways that are open. I am hap
py. very happy. I now enjoy tho rest I sighed so
much for here. These things aro true. I prom
ised to come back, if they were true. They ahe
true,gloriously truol GoodMay, sir. Jan. 18.

Ben Carlton.
I '.d like to have you say, sir, that Ben Carlton,
who served on the staff of, General Lander, has
reported. Offer my very best respects to Dr.,
Robinson—I believe his name was—the surgeon
of our Division, and tell him I should like to have
a talk with him. Maybe I could teach him some
thing, unless he *s too old to learn. The most of
them are. They’re the most egotistical set you
havo on the earth. ‘ TAey know everything, and
you do n’t know anything. But they 'll bear being
taught, and, if I mistake not, they will be compel
led to be taught.
I’ve an especial appointment to ftilflll by com-'
Ing here, and, as I have discharged my part ofthe
contract, I should like to have other parties con
cerned discharge tlfelrs. They’ll understand, If
you do n’t, Mr. Moderator,
Jan. 18. '

Mary Teresa Hills.
The spirit-land is peopled with thousands who
did notbelieve, when on earth, that they could re
turn and communicate with friends they were
leaving. It is true that, here and there amidst
the throng, there are found a few who understand
they can return, who know this before death; but
the minority do not understand it. I did not be
lieve they could return. I ceuld not understand
your beautiful Philosophy; to me it was a delu
sion. But I find myself to-day feeling so intense
ly anxious to return to my friends, that all I may
have said I will strive to unsay. Whatever doubts
I may have laid in the hearts of my friends that
remain on earth, I will try to remove.
I died of typhus fever in Pittston, Pennsylva
nia. It is only nbout eighteen months since. There
are many reasons now why I should be anxious
to return. But one that is paramount to all others
is, that he who was my husband has returned
from the battle-field, where he was when I died.
I would speak with him. I have friends who
professed to have bad some knowledge of these
things. Upon them I rely for success in meeting
and communing personally with those I love. I
have many things to talk about, but this is not
tbe place.
■
I was Mary Teresa Hills’. Oh, that I could go
and speak with' those I know and love, as I can
here. [Did we understand you to say that there
are thousands in tbe spirit-land who have no
knowledge that they can return?] They came to
the spirit-land without it, and so are in doubt.
They did not inform themselves on that point
here, and many of them stand trembling upon the
bridge that spans the two worlds and doubting
their ability to return. Yes, I think I speak tru
ly when I say the majority are in doubt and ig
norance concerning this return. [But they learn,
do they not?] Oh, they learn; yes, they learn;
they are always in the wny of knowledge. But
they learn through these poor human subjects,
and you know thoy are few. You should pray for
moro, and pray that even these may be perfected,
may be made more holy and fit for use.
But oh, they—many of them—do not realize
how gifted they are. They do not realize that
they stand between the two worlds, and are, to a
certain extent, responsible for the messages that
come through them. Ob, you should elevate
theml always place them far, far above all that
can drag them down. You should make these
channels of spirit-communion holy in their lives.
Many of them, I see as I go round, are living, oh,
where they themselves do not wish to live—in
poverty, and morally low. They staild where the
angels fain would reach them if they could, but
they cannot. Yes, these subjects are few, in com
parison with the many, many thousands who are
striving to come baewko their friends. You should
pray for more.
.
Jan. 18.

Tho circle was closed by General Lander.

Invocation.
Holy Spirit, ever-perfect Life, around whose
wondrous centre all thy children are ever revolv
ing,-t|iou who art turning the leaves of Eternity’s
volume for us, one by one, thou who art, step by
step, guiding all tby children up to thee, thou who
art blessing us through sunshine and shade, thou
who art writing Sternal Life, even amid the gloom
of tbe tomb, thou who art constantly saying to all
thy children, “Lol I am everywhere!” oh God,
we praise thee for all thy gifts. We look outward,
toward thee, asking thee for blessings; but when
we look inward, into the holy of holies, then we
behold thou art perpetually blessing us; then we
see thou art over living with us; then we know
thou art our life and we are with thee. Oh, God,
while nations war with each other, while intelli
gence seems to be at a low standard, still thou
art with ns, thou art guiding us over tho rough
waves of Time, thou art our Fatlierand our Moth
er. Oh God, amid the stormy waves of Time,
some of thy children are struggling; and ever and
anon thoy send forth tho cry of distress. Some, oh
God, fear thou hast withdrawn thyself from them,
that thou art not guiding them is thou art others,
that thy hand of love is not With them ns with
their fellows. Oh God, to all such let thy minis
tering angels come more perfectly, soothing their
sorrows, strengthening their weak points and giv
ing them wisdom. In their sorrow, in all their
darkness, in all that seems to be human woe,
there ■ thou art. Our Father, in beholding ‘this
handsome day we praise thee. It comes, as many
thousands have before it, like a gem of beauty
strung upon the belt of creation, to remind tby
children thou art a God of Beauty as of Justice.
Oh Father, Spirit, may thy children feel, each one
of them, that thou art as near to them as is the
sunshine; that thou art warming their Inner lives
as'the sunshine warms the earth; that thou art
gilding all the inner chambers of their souls as the
sun gilds the earth and makes translucent all its
atoms. Our Father, we know thou wilt give ear,
and answer the petitions; come though they may
through the channel uf ignorance, come though
they may through sorrow and despair, yet they
arq precious in thy sight. All the aspirations of
thy children are like gems of a precious nature,
and go to make up thy great life. Father, our
Father, who art in Heaven and on earth, receive
our praises to-day and forever. Amen. Jan. 22.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—By I. B. Garland, of Washington, D. C.:
What became of the “ lost tribes of Israel?” and
have they any representatives or descendants
now upon the globe? If so; where?
A.—It is claimed by some that these intelligences
have no longer an individualized existence on the
earth. It is not our- purpose to declare that they
really have nn individualized existence, nor shall
we declare that they are an entirely extinct race.
It is a well known historical fact that these per
sons, those intelligences, after having been driven
from their native land, found it absolutely neces
sary to scattter themselves. Thoy could by no
possibility remain together, for tlieir conquerors
would not admit of this. And so thoy were scat
tered, not because it was their wish, but because
they wero obliged to do so by those who had gain
ed tbo ascendency over them. Now it is not to be
supposed their identity was extinguished, like
a candle, in an instant; nor is it to be supposed
that these persons, who wore so exclusive in thoir
habits, who held that to intermingle with those
who were not of. tlielr special religious faith, who
could not claim a birthright to Judea have been lost
in Gentile life. With all such as were outside, tho
Jews had very little to do. They kept themselves
to t^mselves; Tlieir religion demanded this, and
tho peculiarities, also, of their physical natures
demanded it. Therefore they had an existence,
therefore it is that these people remain on the
earth, or the representatives of this people remain
on the earth in tbe minority. They aro not ex
tinct; that distinctive intelligence exists with you
to-day, but in the minority. It hat been kept, to:
a very great extent, exclusive, because of their
religion and the peculiarities of theirorganizatfoh,
but it has not been entirely; absolutely exclusive.
There have been diverging points, and from these,
many in'the Gentile realm have received Jewish

inspiration. This intelligence has flowed out to.
*
ward you, and yon have drank it fn unknowing
ly. It has not Improved yon, it has not influenced
you, it seems, in their favor. No. Still ft jg
you, and the distinct intelligence remains on the
earth with you to-day. Tbe forms have passed
away—that is a matter of material necessity—but
the intelligence remains.
.
Q.—Please explain to us why it is that false
statements are so often made by spirits. Tye are
repeatedly told, in our private circles, by spirits
claiming to be our dearest and truest friends
things that are utterly untrue.
’
A.—Probably not one in ten who are charged
with falsehood are guilty of the charge. A false
hood becomes such by virtue of the motive, not
by its external appearance. You have yet to
learn this truth. Many of you Spiritualists have
yet to learn, or unlearn, some of the absurdities
that have become incorporated in your belief
Some of these absurdities it may bo well for us to
speak of. Many of you arp possessed of the
idea that those who have passed on tothe immor
tal world, so-called, must be endowed with super
human wisdom. This, nine-tenths of you believe
to be trne. Here you are mistaken. The chemi
cal change of death does not add to the intellect
of man or woman. He is no wiser after he has
passed through the change. Your friend is no
better able to advise you, certainly, after he has
passed the boundaries of physical life than he
was before that. True, you have been so educated
have been taught to look to the spirit-world for
counsel. Therefore it is that many of you place
very great confidence in the. say-so of those you
call spirit-friends. If this is not carried to excess,
it is well. If it is, it is not well. And again,
many of you are led to doubt the assertions of
those coming from tbe spirit-world. One returns
and tells you that he finds things a certain .wayanother comes telling you they are not so to him. 80
you get confused, forgetting that each one of these
spirits is differently constituted. No one sees for
another, understands for another. No two can
see alike, no two can hear alike, no two are true
to each other in all things. All are true to them
selves, but untrue in some things to everybody
else. You are all endowed, yon that live on
earth, with reason. It is a sense that is common
to humanity, and rest assured if you at any time
wrap that up in a napkin, rendering it useless,
yon will regret it. It is given you by the God of
your nature for your use, not that you may bnry
it, but that you may use it. The God of your own
being declares to you that you must use yourown
distinctive powers, and never those of another.
It is well to exchange intelligence, but it is never
well to beg it. An exchange of thought always
results in good to both parties; but nn arbitrary
rule every soul ignores. I have no rigl.t to en
force any particular truth upon you, because ft ft
so, because it is a truth to me. Why, something
in tho nature of every ono of you will rise in re
bellion. This that ever rises is the ever-watchful
sentinel that the great God has placed within
your being, placed there to guard you, to warn
you of danger. Therefore let us advise you to
weigh carefully in the scale of your own reason
all that comes to you. At tho same time accept
nothing that you cannot understand, accept noth
ing, not even if it conies from a Jesus of Nazarcth. Though you may bo sure it comes from that
source, accept it not, unless there is a something
within you that tells you it is true. And then do
not suppose you cannot teach the inhabitants of
that unknown world, for I tell you you can. Do
not suppose they stand altogether in the attitude
of teachers, for I .tell you they do not. Many
thousands come constantly into your mental
sphere, to bow down at tho feet of your in
telligence, to learn of you. Remember this.
When you once feol this to be a truth, you
will feel that a responsibility rests upon you.
Now many of you seek to cast it upon the shoul
ders of the angel-world, but a very great portion
rests upon you. Oh, ye mortals, see to it that'you
are good and faithful teachers to your spirit
friends; then you will como into a better under
standing, not only with yourselves, but with them;
and instead of perpetually charging them with
untruth to you, you will bo able to perceive the
real truth, and also-the right road to heaven.
This you all are earnestly seeking for, but you
are seeking the wrong way. You are seeking to
go to heaven by a foreign light, that belongs to
some other person. Turn within; there is alight
there, called reason, that will guide you unto a
haven of wisdom. Trust it, for it will ever be
true to you. You may suffer sometimes by trusting it, but even by suffering you will gain those
experiences of which you perhaps have vast need.
Q.—By W. R. Hill, of Detroit: Why are some
persons natural thieves, others natural liars, etc.,
who have apparently had the best training by
pious parents?
A.—These physical bodies, these human organ
izations, are but machines, upon which spirit is
perpetually playing, and through which, so far as
this sphere is concerned, it manifests itself. Now
the manifestation depends upon tho organization
of the machine. Tbe spirit, tbe internal part of
all, is harmonious, perfect. You would not think
of assorting that there is no such thing as harmo
ny, because tbe machine through which it appeals
to your external lives is imperfect. Oh no; yon
would not think of ignoring music because tbo
instrument from which it is produced is imper
fect. But when these human instruments are
out of tune, yon call tho real man or woman
tbe thief, the prostitute, or tho liar. This i*
wrong. The real man; the real woman, is per
*
feet, in the eyes of tbo Great All-Fntlier, al
ways. The machine is an outgrowth of the
earth, therefore must bo correspondingly f®'
perfect—must correspond to the conditions of
earth. Therefore it is that in earth-life some hap
pen to bo liars-and thieves, and that others hap
pen to be, fortunately, truthful, honest, harmonl
*
ous. These external bodies aro tho result of ex
ternalities, are the aggregated result of human
circumstances. As you learn your duties to
these machines, you will turn your attention
to their cultivation, as you turn it now to the
beasts of burden, to the fruits. Tbe florist c* n
give you the most glorious specimens of bH
art; the architect can give you tho most bean
*
tiful results of his creative brain in stone and
wood. Nature is always ready to assist b«
children in any and all her departments. Tho
painter can give you, we may say, a dfrin’
portraiture of tho inner life of an individna'
*
And to all these various externalities you bpve
turned your attention, leaving Nature, as y°“
have said, and God, to take care of these bodies 0
yours, when it is' your business to make tneip
what you would have them. Is it harder.w° ‘
ganlze In harmony one of these glorious.ntochino
than to give color and shape to the flower, an
flavor to the fruit? We must answer our ow
question. No, certainly not. You liave mistaM
your duty. ’ Yoiihave'foiled to see tho God of ye
own nature, although he has been rapping “*»
door of your hearts for so long a time. B11”®.
harmonize yourselves. Do this,and there will
fewer liars, either here or in tho spirit-worid.
is true there are such in spirit-life, for instan ।
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For Instance.

APRIL 7, 1866.
(To the Chairman.)—I am very much obliged, who«e mruifei of love had ao often cheered him tn Ilia earth
*
if an organization is adapted to tho telling of un
ly pilgrimage. May thoac who knew him be«t and loved him
truths, to the falsifying of things, that particular sir. Some day perhaps I will do as much for you. moat, receive bleued auurancua of hta aplrltual presence.
" When autumn wlnda have awept the flclda,
sphere of action will bo impressed, engraven in Did I tell you my regiment? [No.] The 141st,
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iivery-Sunaay In Mercantile Hull, at 10) a. m. and 7J dress, Grand Rapids, box 692.
*»>vuigaa. Ad.
I munion with the spirits for many years. Is not proof of hls ministry by making tlio "lame to meetings
1*. M. Children's Progressiva Lyceum regular se.sloii every
The Sunilii}-' X<
*WN|»u|i<!r
Qtii’stfioii.
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon questions ot government s a
tlm testimony of Edmonds, Owen, Haro, Tuttle, walk," Dr. II.- Slade opens liis rooms for mani Sunday afternoon at zl v. M. t!ol. Wm. E. Moberly, Conduc dress,
Hartford
Conn.
.
Ad.
Jir». Mary Blood, Guardian.
Tliir lata tH.scuaal<>ii of thia mat tar In Chicago, ! Brittan, Willis, Peebles, Wilson, as well as that festations nnd medical prescriptions, April 10th. tor;
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer call, to lecture
Wabhington, D.C.—The Spiritualists of Washington hold
spirit
control,
upon
<llM«»e«
and
thelrcauses,
and
oth!.??5P
by ClirlstiatiN, Jew
*
and Frcn-Tltitlkers^ tuittie- j of onr sisters Hnrdingp, Doten, Mrs. Conant, (of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris are in our midst, giving ex regular meetings every Sunday, at 11 a. h. and 7M r. M.. In
Union League Hall. Tliumui Gules Forster will lecture dnr Jects. AddresaDr.J.Gallion,Hcallnglnstltute,Keokuk low.
*
what edlllcd and greatly atnitaed in. Tlm Ntiinlti’ ! tin- llaimer,) Mrs. Robinson, (of tlie Hellgio-Philo
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wis
’
'
*
cellent physical manifestations. Judge Carter, ing March.
tiienHitrnbly cioared away, we have a word to nay. ! sii|.liical Jourmil,) nnd a host of others who nre ever learned and logical, frequently lectures upon
Mrs. II. T. Stearns, Vineland, N.J.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
themselves under the laws uf Ohio as a " Ilollgtous Socie
Mrs. JknnxTt J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer esit.
, Ho far as tlio liihlieal argument was concerned, i clairvoyant, elalrnudinnt and intuitive mediums, tlie Spiritual Philosophy. Law and Gospel should ized
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,"nnd have secured Metropolitan w Hen properly made, to lecture on Sundays In any of the towi
*.'
Hall, comet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold In Connecticut. Will also attend funerals. Addrwi sW
tlio .fete had altogether tlio beat of it. Thu only I wlm have declared to tlio contrary, to be believed? ever bo co-workers.
regular meetings on Bunday mornings and evenings,at 10M Haven. Conn.
. i r
'**
day, Ncripturally " »ot up art and hallowed,” is Sat
Wlm shnll decide this important question? Is
and 7k o'clock.
'
Ma. and Mrs, H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of
«
urday. A branch of tlie Baptists, and a portion of i A. J. Davis alone, of nil our teachers and medi
Cleveland, O.~Spiritualists meet In Temperance Ball ev Hatch.
■■*“•».
Dr. E. C. D'nnu’s new Kuincdy.
ery Sunday, at 19} A. M. and 7j r. M. Children's Progressive
Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mleh
the Second Adventlstsllterally keep it. Tlio evan- ums, "compos mentis f” Ara all of our lecturers,
Lyceum
regular
Bunday
session
at
1
o'clock
r.
M.
Mr.
L.
Seo Dr. Dnnn’a advertisement in another col Jewett, Conductor; Mra. D. A. Eddy, Guardian.
Mtss Martha L. DiOKWtTH.New Haven,care ol Georg,
giille.nl clergy played tlieir batteries well did it mediums, seers and thinkers—save A. J. D. nnd
• ■
umn. We have tried this “ root nnd herb ” prepa
Ban Francisco. Cal.—Mra. Laura Cuppy lectures for the Beckwith.
for a pnr|wisi>—" bread and butter." Thia tlie "He F. T. L.—noil “ compos mentis ? " Have wo readied
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Friends
of
Progress
In
their
ball,
comer
of
4111
and
Jessie
ration, and find it a most excellent medicine.
streets,
San
Francisco,
every
Sunday,
at
11
A.
M.
and
7k
r.
st.
brew Subscriber," in his article, plainly told tliem. the point in Spiritualism tlmt produces a Moses or
Mrs. Sarah M.Thompson,Inspirational speaker. 31 Bin,
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the strceL Cleveland, 0.
“•
Ho further said: " Now tlie.su clergy know well Pope? If so, is F. T. L. to bo his Cardinal t Sure
same hall at 2 r. M.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, will make engagements
.
Iu NlemphlH.
enough, tliat If tliey allow people to entertain ly, our brother is a “ Daniel come to judge " us! I
through the,West to speak where the friends may deslrt
The Editor of this Department speaks tbo first LE0TUBEB8' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDEEBSE8. Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 179, until further notice, •
tliotnselves as they please ami think best, and let believe the good man, Davis, iu liis late organ, tlie
Mbs. C. M. Btowb will answer calls to lecture in the Paclfia
them read, Jitr., tlieir eliurcliert, in a great many Herald of Progress, as well ns in Ids writings, fre two Sundays in April iu Memphis, Tenn.
States and Territories. Address, San Jo.6, Cal.
rciuaaxD onATturouatT kvebt w»k is rax iambi
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls ta
canes, will lie but .sparingly visited, tlieir congre quently nnd wisely cautions us against man-wor
or LIOIIT.
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wis.
.
,
A Card.
'
gations grow small, nml tlieir Income still small ship, or considering nny ono as all authority. And
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
'
CTobeuieful.thlillat ahould be reliable. It therefore be
I
would
return
my
most
sincere
and
heartfelt
er. Therefore tlieir extra etlorts to drive people we know, dear Banner, tliat Bro. Davis is person
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtrh'wIU answer calls to lecture during
hooves Socletlea end Lectnren to promptly notify us of ap
to my friends in Maine for tlieir substan pointments,or ohangcsofappolntmonts, whenever they occur. October. Address for tho present; BaldwInsvIlle.'Mass.
to churcli, and to prohibit any ainnsemant, nnws- ally opposed to being considered the head, front thanks
tial token of friendship aud esteem (in tlie form of Should
Rav. James Frarois can bo addressed at Mankato, Minn,
any name appear In this list of a party known not
papers, or anything tliat would afford entertain and authority of Spiritualism; though some sec a valuable gold chain) for myself as a mnn nnd a
till May.
*
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie. Ine
ment on Sunday, so as to compel people to go to ondary satellites hnve endeavored to thrust a lead brother; also, ns a testimoninl of tlieir apprecia to be'a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column ham
Co., Mich.
’
1
Is Intended for Lecturers onlr.l
tion
of
my
humble
efforts
among
them
ns
n
teach

church."
ership upon him, he has steadily refused to accept
M ns. Anna M. Miodlkbbook will lecture In Boston, April
Mbs. E. A. Buss, Springfield, Masa.
Bro. S. S. Jones, and llberallsts generally, used it. Tii.-it Im is an agent In the hands of our all Fa er of tlio truths of the Spiritual Dispensation. 8.. Will answer calls to lecture wcck-evcnlnga. Address as Miss Bbllr Suougall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, Ill
May there ever bo bright memories in each soul above, or box 778, Bridgeport, Ct.
till) weapons of these warriors nnd " witnesses ther, as well as a shining light in Spiritualism, nnd symbolized by these golden links interlocked
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill. ।
A. T. Fobs will speak In Boston, April 15 and 31; In Bangor,
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell will answcrcalls to lecture upon
during June. Would be glad to make furtiicr engage
for Christ," for tlie upbuilding of trutli.
now engaged in working out a system of develop- witliin each other that shall never be tarnished Me.,
In Near England fortlie suniincr and foil. Address, Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings In Western New
There is no day of tlie seven but tliat in nome । meiits for tlm children of America, uneqnaled in witli tlio passing of tlino, but brighter grow iu the ments
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to lec
Manchester, N. II.
Miss Lizzik Dotbm will lecture In New York during April; ture on the direct railroad route to Chicago. A ddreas with
clime, nnd by some nation, is considered and kept i thu history of tlie world,,wo fully acknowledge. bright dawninga of eternal day.
out delay, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y.
Isaac P. Greenleaf.
In Boston during May. Rhe will not make any other engage
••Holy.” Saturday by the Jews, Sunday by tlie | But that he. is absolute authority wo deny. Or
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker, Address care
ments to lecture until further notice. Aduress, l*avUlon,57
Haverhill, Mats., March 29,1866.
-of
this office.
Tremont
street,
Boston.
Mass.
Christians, Monday by tlie Greeks, Tuesday by j that Im alone—if wo except F. T. L.—is “compos
Mbs. Frances T. Youno, trance speaking medium,No.21
F. L. H. Witxii,M. D.. will lecture tn Lowell, Mass., dur
tlie. Persians, Wednesday by tlie Assyrians, Thurs i mentis” we respectfully decline, to believe. Bro.
West
street, Boston, Mass.
ing
April;
In
Worcestcrduring
Julie.
Is
disengaged
for
the
A Call Tor a State Convention in
three last Sundays In March. Address as above; or care
Albert E. Carpenter-will answer calls to lecture Sun
day by the Egyptians, and Friday liy tlie Turks. | Davis 1ms erred in judgment iu tho past. His airPennsylvania.
Banner of Light, Boston.
*
days and week evenings, and also attend tuner il.. Address,
Jesus, walking 'mid the starry splendors of the ■ line telegrams were not realized—were not facts.
N. Frank Whitb will speak In Louisville, Ky., during Putnam. Conn.
Tho undersigned, believing thnt a moro Inti
April; In Battle Creek. Mich., during May and June. Appli
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, has again entered
“ Higher law," did not keep tlio Jewish Sabbath, May lie not be mistaken in his St. Louis speech mate association and cooperation of the Spiritu cations
for week evenings must be made In advance, and will the lecturing field. For tbo present her address will be Bos
alists of this State will bo beneficial to ourselves bo promptly answered. Address as above.
ami was reproved by the pious hypocrites of ids I oil Spirit and Matter?
ton, care of thia office.
. - .
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture InWorccstime for not doing it. He lived in an atmosphere ; F. T. L. lays great stress on " Science.” Wo nnd to tlie community, in accordance witli tlio
Miss Eliza Hows Fuller, trance speaker will answer
recommendation of tho National organization, tcr, July 1,8,15 and 22. Address, Boston.Mass.
calls to lecture Sundays and week evenings. Apply u early
above Mosaic en-ietraents, obeying tlie law of ids would like him to point out one single manifesto- wo therefore ask you to como together as bro
Mbs. Avgusta A. CtiKBiBB wlU lecture In Detroit. Mich., as convenient. Address, LaGrange, Me.
own l>. iag. T!:e New Testament nowhere enjoins tion by spirits through tlie sciences of tbe day or thers and sisters, and bring up tlie highest truths .luring April; In Oswego, N. Y , during May. Applications
Emma Hardinob. Persons desiring Inforntatlon of het
for evening lectures In the vicinity uf tbe above places should whereabouts can obtain It by Inquiry of Mrs. IJ. J. French, 8
the keeping of tiie seventh, or the first day, as . age. Would it not be well, Bro. Lane, to ask the that wo have been able to gather, and spread bo made early. Address as above, orbox 515, Lowell, Mass. Fourth avenue. New York. Those who have occasion to write
AtiSTxi E. flixiinxB will speak In Woodstock, Vt.,on the to her can address tetters to Mra. Ilardhige, ca re of Mrs. Gil
Holy. Justin Martyr, in tis dialogue witli tlie : mortal Dr. Gardner to open the door of Heaven these out as a banquet, at which we may all par
take and bo strengthened.
first and ttab Sunday of every month. Address, Woodstock. bert Wll klnson, 295 Cbeetbam Hill, M anchc.terj England.
Jow.Tryplii), says ’Tbe n "o lav—spiritual dispell- and let tbe immortal "Felton" como out nnd
Mbs. Mart L. French. Inspirational ard tn'nice medium,
Wo propose holding a State Convention nt San
Charles A. Hatden will speak In Chicago, Hl., during
In St. Louis, Mo., during May; In Davenport, June 3 will answer calls to lecture or attend elides. I Free Circles
make that long promised “ scientific, Albion Com som street Hall, in tlie city of Philadelphia, on April;
and 10; July and August reserved; In Providence, R. I.,dur Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Address, itllcry street,
Sabbath.” ami be farther establishes the print
mittee Report?" If we remember correctly, that Tuesday, the 22d day of May, 1866, at 10 o'clock in ing September; In Cincinnati, O., during October and Novem Washington Village, South Boston.
tlie morning, and to continue in session two days. ber; In Cleveland during December;' In Philadelphia, Pa.,
Jos. J. Hatunoer, M. D., Inspirations! sne aker, will an
v>wy eiearpr Lime cill " liis time. a. d. l.v, no Sabwas to be a report a la science; and, instead of And we extend a cordial invitation to the friends during May, 1857. Will make engagements to speak week- swer
calls to lecture In the West. Sundays and V, nek evenings,
In the vicinity of Sunday engagements. Address as the coming winter. Address,25 Court street:,New Haven,
which, these American savans turned poor Bro. in every county to moot and select such mon and cvcnlngs
above.
Conn.
I
Pin moro imprmndooal and inspirational of the
women
as
tliey
may
think
proper
to
send
as
dele

Willis out of college. Verily, science is to be re
D. 8. Fbackrr, Inspirational speaker. Addrci ss, Berea. 0.
Warren Chase will apeak In Syracuse, N. Y., April I and
ChriNtmn fatfmrs :>nai lnti.< attention to" forms,"
8; In Byron, April 15; In Chnrdon.O., April 29; fn Cleve
W. A. D. IIuXE, Cleveland, O.
i
lied on to sustain Spiritualism and spiritual man gates to this Convention.
land, O., Olay 8 aud 19. He will receive subscriptions tor tbe
Henry T. Child, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
“ rni-v moons." or " Sabh.ith days."
A. C. Robinsox, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, I lass., will an
ifestations witli a vengeance! Pray tell us what
Bannerol
Light.
M. B. Dyott,
“
swer calls to lecture.
Tn proirressire minds, all days are eijnally di tlie natural sciences, coming under tho cognizance
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will speak In Portsmouth, April
James Shumway,
“
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed r\t the Banner
1,8 and 15; Iu Haverhill during May. Address,South Mal
vine. and should be eonsoerated to wise and be- , of the external senses, have to do with spiritual
of Light Branch Office, 274 Canal street, New Y ork.
Minnie Shumway,
"
den, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek , N. Y.
J. L. Peirce, M. D.,
“
in-volent effort. E.iith true soul has seven holy ; laws or spiritual manifestations? What analogy
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnrs wll) speak In Lyfin, Mass., April ;
8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
I. Rehn,
“
In Charlestown, April 15, 22 and 29. Address, 87 Spring
days in each week ; ami to aueA, all grounds are is there between tlio law of acoustics, or tho law
street,
East
Cambridge.
Mass.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
George Ballenger,
“
sacred as Mount Moriah; all waters divine as the j of bydranlies, and tlio passage of a spirit through
M
bs
.
8.
A.
H
orton
will
apeak
In
Troy,
N.Y..during
April;
Mbs. E. DbLamar, trance speaker, Qulnrv. 4 lass.
Anna C. Ballenger,
"
In Ludlow, Vt., May 6; In Eden Mills and vicinity during
Jordan's of .Asia; all gardens as dewy as Guth- ; matter? If spirit was cither sound, or water, wo
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
.
>
Mary A. Stretch,
“
June mid the nrst Sunday In July. Address as.above.or
B.M.Lawrence,M.D.,will answcrcalls to lecture. Ad
W
m
.
B.
F
ahnestock
,
M.
D.,
Marietta,
Pa.,
Brkndon.Vt.
*
Heinane; all rills as musical as the (lowing Ke- might understand what acoustics or hydraulics
dress. 12 Lincoln street,Boston, Mass.
,
M
ilo
A.
T
ownsend
,
New
Brighton,
Pa.
I
saac
P.
G
rkknlkab
will
speak
In
Taunton
during
April.
drnn; all stones ns precious as the one rolled by hail to do witli tho subject. We aro not dealing
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, will ni iswcr calls to
-I ' II ■
II
Is ready to make further engagements anywhere In N ew Eng
lecture. Address, Brandon, Vt.
.
,
;
angels from the door of the sepulchre; nil morn witli sound, or water, but with spirit and matter.
land for the season. Address aa above, or Lowell, Mau.
State Convention of Yew Jersey.
Mrs. H. F.M.Brown may be addressed at Cl dcago, ill.
M. C. Rent, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Middle
ing ablutions, baptisms; all philanthropic labors,
We onco held a medium’s hands firmly in ours,
Mibb Lizzie Carley would like to make1 engagements
By invitation of tlio Friends of Progress in Granville, N. Y., the tint and third Sundays In each month,
prayers; nnd all kind words, beautiful benedic and was at tlie time “compos mentis," and while Vineland, N. J., all liberal-minded persons who and In Kingsbury the second and fourth, up to July.' Address, for the late fall and winter months with the h' iends In New
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, M Ich.
tions, that go as wandering minstrels through the tlitis holding her hands, a six-inch iron ring, inado nro residents of tho State, and who are friendly Middle Granville or HmlUt'a Basin N.Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Smith’s Basin, N. Y.
Mbs. F. O. Htzeb, 60 South Green street, Bal; tlmore, Md.
to the cause of Spiritualism and its objects, and April
world, breathing balms nnd blessings forever.
8.
Address
as
above,
or
Claremont.
N.H.
of tlireo-sixteenth iron wire, was instantly put on all Olliers not resident of tho State who desire to
Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, (ro< I m 5.) Boston,
I)B. H. P. FAtnriELD, trance speaker, magnetic healer, will will answcr calls to lecture.
j
ohr arm. Here, matter passed through matter in join them in furtherance of the. objects of said lecture and heal In Beloit and Whitewater, Wis., during April.
Mrs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockpo rt, N. Y,
L. Judd Partice in Itufllilo, N. Y.
some way, and yet tho “ senses" would not detect Convention, are requested tp meet in tlie Hall of Will answercalls to lecture. Address. Greenwich Village, Ma.
J. YY. Beaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, : K. Y., will an
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will speak In Buffalo during
Tills aide lecturer and writer, in a letter before j tlie displacement of matter, either i)f tlio arm or said Society, in Vineland, on Thursday and Fri April.answer calls to lecture during the coming year. swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at acces slble places.
day, the 24th and 25llKof May, 1866, for the pur GeneralWill
Samuel Underhill, M. D., Is again In the fi eld. and ready
address, Hamiponton, Atlantic Co.,N.o.
nt, given a truly cheering account of the prosper ring. And yet Bro. Lane tolls us, very gravely, pose of effecting a State organization to cooperate
J. Madison Alltn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will to receive calls for lectures. Address care of. k. J. Davis,274
ity of tlie Spiritual Philosophy in Btifl'alo, and, tliat “ The testimony of tlio sensuous and spiritual witli tlie National Organization of Spiritualists, lecture
Canal
street, New York.
In Londonderry. Vt., April 8: In Woodstock, May 13.
29 and 27, and July 4,8,15 and 22. Will speak week evenings ^Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speakc: ', Birmingham,
in furtherance of tlio objects recommended, &c.
also, an interesting sketch of spirit ph'itoyraphy, functions is always in harmony."
In
vicinity
of
Sunday
appointments
and
attend
funerals,
will
Convention will organize at 1 o'clock p. m., the also receive subscriptions fur the Banner of l.lglit. Address,
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Butler,2tS Main
A second experiment in tlm house of Alvin Ad
Miss H. Mama Worthing, trance speake .', Oswego, IU.,
24th.
Warren Chase,)
Woodstock, Vt., In care of Thomae Middleton. Refers to will answer calls to lecture and attend luncral:
street. Sho was promised tlio gift eight years ams, of Boston, through Mrs. 0---- , medium.
C. B. Campbell, > Committee.
7'liomos Middleton, or to G. A. Bacon, box 295, Washington,
A.
P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker. Itlcbm ind, Iowa. .
since. Tlio' specimen sunt us far excels anything . After tlie romp had been closed witli great caro,
I). C.
John Gage,
J
Henri C. Weight will answer calls to 1c, liurc. Address
O. P. Kellogg will editress the friends of progress In Monroe
w<- have previously seen in tlds direction. Hered even to the stoppage of tlie cliimuey tine, a spirit
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Centre, Ashtabula Co., O., April 8. Subject, spiritualism and
Lots YVaisbrookeb can be addressed at M: uelllon,O.,boi
Its Opponents. Be will remain in Northern Ohio during the
itarily skeptical, wo c.in only say we hope it may was asked to go into tlie street and bring in some
8PIBITUALIBT MEETINGS.
spring, and will answer calls to lecture. Address, East 1 rum 84.
prove a grand success; and when we think of tlie , pieces of stone; ill a moment a number of broken
Miss Mabwa 8. Sturtevant, trance spec ker,72 Warren
Boston-Melodron.-TIio Lyceum Society of Splrituallsta
bull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
street, Boston.
mighty possibilities of mortal and immortal mind, ; pieces of stone were thrown (upon tlie floor. Yet will held meetings on Sundays, at 2k and 7M o'clock. Admis
Mies Suets M. Johnson will speak In Haverhill during
sion free. Speakers engaged:—Mra. Anna M. Middlebrook,
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1635, Chicago.
.
Ill.
'
.
a spirit cannot get out of or into a closed room April 1 and 8; Kev. Andrew T. Foss, April 15 and 22; Mlsa April.
why sliould wo doubt?
Dr. YVm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to 1< cture through
Mbs. Mart M. Wood will speak In Charlestown, April 1
Lizzie Iloten during Stay.
Speaking of theories, Bro. P. further says," Wo without tlio help of mortalsl Wo once saw a
THE Bible Christian Spibituausts hold meetings every .and 8; In Plymouth, April 22 and 29. Address, 11 Dewey Pennsylvania and tho YVestern and Southwes tern States on
tho science of Human Electricity, as cornu cted with the
should doubtloss disagree upon points not a few.” .small bell put under a glass vase, and saw tliat Sunday In ball No. 118 Tremont street, at 10M A. M. and 2k p. Is. street, Worcester, Mass.
1'byslcal Manifestations of the Spiritual Philo icphy. and w-lll
Mra. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are Invited.
Mbs. M. fl. Townsend will apeak In Philadelphia, Pa., Illustrate hls lectures through the niedlumsb Ip of Miss Ella
And what of tliat? Individualities are necessities. bell ring,mid yet no hand was visible. According Scats free. I>. J. Ricker. Sup’t.
during April.
Y'anwTe and others. Address for the present, YV dfimlngton, DeL
The C. S. I). M. U.'a First Progreuivk Bible Society
Mrs.Sarah HelenMaithewb will speak InQnlncy.Mass.,
Diversities in (lie mental arc ns beautiful :is to Bro. Lane the spirit went under the vase when will
Ciiables S. Mabsh, seml-trancc speaker, wl H answer calls
hold meetings every Sunday In No. 10 Tremont Temple,
April 1 and 8. Address as above, In caro of Clift Rogers, Esq., tolecturo throughout Wisconsin, lowu.Mlntu
'
‘ other
aota.and
mountains nnd valleys in tlie physical re.-ilm of tlm boll did, and must remain there until the vase at 9 p.M^rt also Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday oven- or East Westmoreland, N.H.
YVesternStates. Address, Wonewoc, Juneau
Co., Wis.
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational apeaker, will lecture In Chel
being. Ono of onr most intimate friends—an old was lifted by tlio hand of mortal. Ob I Bro. Lane, The members of tlie Christian Scholars
*
Missionary Union
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., v dll answer calls
sea, April I, 8 and 15; In Foxboro', April 29; In Haverhill to lecture In that vicinity.
meet every Saturday, at 2} P. M., In No. 3 Tremont Row,
j ......
schoolmate nnd physician—is a Methodist. Wo what mighty beings we mortals are when “ compos will
during Slay. Address this office.
>
- Hall 29. Circle will commence at 74 P. M.
H. B. Stober, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leo Miller will speak In St. Louis, Mo., during April.
The members of the Progressive Bible Society will meet ev
.
never loved him tlio less for liis heresy, and liavo mentis," and how helpless the spirits!
Mrs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium a nd psyebometri*
Sunday, at 2J r. m„ In No. 3 Tremont Row, Hall 23. Even
Address as shot e, or 22 Market street, Chicago, IU.
Wo know of a soldier drummer-boy, who died ery
told him repeatedly that lie was good enough to
cal reader, will answer calls on reasonable t
Address,
ing meeting will commence at 7J p. st.
A. B. Whiting will speak In Cincinnati, O., during April.
Whitesboro', Oneida co., N. Y,
Charlestown.—Tlie First Society of Spiritualists hold
bo a Spiritualist. Without doubt the angels difler at Chattanooga at twenty minutes past ton p. M.,
M. 11BNHT Houghton will lecture In Milford, Mass.. April
Da. L. P. Griggs, Evansville, Wis.
meetings every Sunday In Washingion Half, at 2k and 7M
and 22: In Taunton, April 29and May 6 and 19; In Plymouth
and tlio spirit of that selfsame boy came into the o'clock r. M., under the supervision uf A.H. Richardson. Tbo 15
theoretically.
May 29 and 27. Will answer calls to lecture In any of the
“Ten thouaaiul tlioussirkirc tlieir tonguei,
closed room of Ids sister nt three o'clock A. M., the public are Invited. The Children’s Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. Eastern or Middle Htates tho remainder of the year. Address
Speakers engaged:-Mrs. M. Ml Wood, Aprils; B. J. Butts,
But all their heartt are one.”
as above!'
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same niglit, awoke her by shaking her, and told April 15: Dr. II m. K. Itlplcy during May.
J. M. Peebles will speak In Memphis, Tenn., April 8. Ad
TiiBSriRiTVALiSTS or CiiARLESToWN have commenced a
Beautiful and divine is this aflectlonnl heart- her of his death.
A Journal of Romance, X.itcratu re and Gen
*
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All this on a cold til gilt, when aeries
dress, box 1404, Cincinnati, O.
.
of free meetings at Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea
ernl Intelligence) also an Exi ionent of
fellowship! “ By tills," said tlie Nazaretio,“shall tlie house was so close and warm that "Jack street and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mbs. Lavra Cvrrr will lecture In Ban Francisco, Cal., till
All are Invited to attend. Speakers engaged:—N. 8. Green
the Spiritual Philosophy < >f lhe
further notice.
all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have Frost” could not got a foothold sufficiently strong leaf,
April I ami 8: Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, April 15,22 and 29;
Alcisda Wilhelm,M. D.. Inspirational speaker, will lec
Nineteenth Century.
love ono for another." In the process of spiritual to bridge over a teacup of water witli ice, when Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson during May.
ture In Quincy and Hannibal, Mo., during March; In Kansas
CnaURA.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea have en
during the summer; in Iowa during the fait. Address, care
growth, combativeness for victory softens Into tho thermometer was fifteen degrees below zero gaged
IWIJiaSIIED
V’EE KIA’
W. Brown, box 502, Quincy, 111.,until ftirther notice.
Llhrarj Hall, tq hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon
candid argumentation for truth, and tlds ultimate out doors.
and evenlne of each week. All cowrhiuiiicattoni concerning
Dr. W. K.RirLBT will apeak in North Wrentliam during AT NO. 158 WASHINGTpN STHEEl,
BOSTON, MASS,
them should be addressed to J. S. Dodge, 127 Hanover street,
April; In Charlestown during May. Address, box 95, Foxly into calm, deep soul-affirmation. There nro
Will Bro. Lane tell us who let tho soldier-boy Boston. Sneakers engaged :-E. 8. Wheeler, April 1,8 and 15; boro’, Moss.
UMsIsUM. WHITE & CO., Fn iprietora.
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blended veins of tlio metaphysical and practical into hls sister's room, at a distance of one . thou
Mbs. Bran A. Hutchinson will sneak In Stafford, Conn.,
WfoLIAM WHITE. | ISAAC B. RICH. | CHARI xn n. cBOirtuLowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Lee street Church,
April 15,22 and29; In Charlestown, Mass., during Mny. Ad
running through Bro. Pardee’s lectures, that ren
and evening. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
LUTHER COLBY......
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m above.
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New
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Mbs.Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for the
ly, and agreeing -with tho spirit. Hundreds of Haverhill, JI ass.-The Splrituallsta and liberal minds of
of Spiritualists In Yarmouth, Me., till further notice. Per Year.................................. .
.............98,00
In 1628, John Bunyan first looked upon the sun clairvoyants will testify to seeing spirits pass solid Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music Society
Address
aa
above.'
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Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock A.
Six Months................................
.............. 1,00
light in Eistoiv, near Bedford, England. Ho wns wails without disorganization. Did any clairvoy x. Speakersengaged:-SusIoM.JohnsonduringApril; Fan
DB. L. K. Coonlbt, Vineland,N.J. Will receive subscrip Slugglo Copies...........................
....... S Contst
nie B. Felton during May.
tions for the Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform
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ioreprieei.
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istic.. Being inspirational, his preaching was
Jesus says to ids disciples, after his resurrec Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tlio time. Chil
F. L. Wadsworth, Milwaukee, Wis.
wo desire our patrons to send, In Beu tb fereof, United State!
Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at
Mrs. Laura Db Force Gordon lias withdrawn her en Government money.
, pointed and earnest, producing a deop sensation. tion, " Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I, dren's
II o'clock, sneakers engaged:-Mrs M. M. Wood, April 22
gagement In Washington, and will start West tho first of April.
Subscriptions discontinued at the exp Iratlon of the time
Jty some of tho more bigoted lie wns considered myself; handle me and see; fora spirit hath not and 29; it. Henry Houghton,May 20 and 27.
Will receive calls to lecture during the month of April on the paid for.
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Taunton, MABs.-SpIrituatls'ts hold meetings In Templar
route from Boston to Quincy, III., via Buflalo. Cleveland and
" heretical," and finally was thrown into Jail upon flesh nml bones as ye see me have."—Luke xxiv: Hall
Subscribers In Canada will add to the t< rnniot Bubecriptioa
______ ____
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ings, and disturbing tho public poaco of tbo Lord's tlie disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, Henry C. Wright April 1 nnd 8; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,
Subscribers wishing the direction of t heir paper changed
Da. J. K. Bailkt will answer calls to lecture. Address,
15.22 and 20: Susie M.Johnson during May; F. L. H.
from one town to another, must always j Jve the name of the
Quincy, III.
'
saints.” He broathod tbo air of a dingy prison came Jesus and stood In the midst, nnd saith April
Willis, M. D., during June.
Town, County, and State to which It lias I ■ecnacnt.
Dn. II. E. Emert ts again In the field, and ready to receive
B3T" Specimen copies sent free.
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Hall at 10k a. x. and Ik r. x. Seats free, and tbe public are
Charles A. Andrews, trance speaker, Grand Rapids, Michi, year.
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years having elapsed, the late English papers as stone away from the tomb of Joseph, and could Invited.
care ot Dr. George F. Tenn.
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Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
sand pounds, Is to bo erected in Bedford, Eng not be noticed by the watchful disciples, who were boro', regular speaker
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Benjamin Todd, normal speaker, caro Banner of Light
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Editor, not Intended
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the
land, to tbe honor of John Bunyan." How true so fearful of the Jews, cannot spirits enter closed Church
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But ever the truth comes uppermost,
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
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And ever Is Justice done.”
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay
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especial attention tn the establishment of Children's Lyceums.
JOHN J. DYEIt, A co.. M School rti
act, Boston.
.
ginning Bro. Lane informs us, "Media usually April; A. J. Davis during June
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Waihlngtoi
(street, Boston.
Putnan. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Halt every
The Interest In New Albany, Ind.
answer in tlie affirmative,” nnd concludes by say Sunday afternoon at Ik o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10k
Judge A. O. W. Csnisn, of Cincinnati, O., will answer
C. THACItEll. 0 Court street, Boston.
calls to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy,
TIIE AMERICAN NEWS COM BAN hr, 121 Nasaan street
forenoon. Speaker for thd present, A. E. Carpenter.
Wo learn from a correspondent thnt the phase ing, " lienee it is in the power of any person, ‘ com inPthe
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., will answer cilia to lecture on New York City.
ortland, Ms.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
A. WINCH, Philadelphia,Ps.
of manifestation of placing a " solid ring" upon pos mentis,’ to decide tbo question—1 Can spirits meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, Spiritualism. Address, Harmonla, Kansas.
JOHN R. WALSH. Madison street, C Mcsgo, Illinois.
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
^Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, Orange Co.,
I street, Chicago, BL
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skeptics
arms, through the mediumship of Mrs. pass through material substance?'"
TALLMADGE A CO., No. 109 Monroforenoon. Lecturesattemoonand evening,at 3and7o'clock.
Will Bro.-Lane please set us all right, that we,
Ferris, replacing It, with other remarkable mani
Doyga and Foxouon, Ms.—The Spiritualists hold regular
BETAIE ACIEI rrss
, ,
Oeobgb A. PBtBCB, trance medium, Auburn, Me., will an
meetinn every Sunday, forenoon and evening, in tho Univer
nch office, 274 CiBSl n.
swcrcalls to speak upon lhe Sabbath, week-day evenings, and
J. B. LOOMIS, at our New York Bro
festations, while all hands are joined, create^ a too, may bo "comfits mentis," by telling us how salis!
church. A successful Sabbath School la In operation.
le, opposite the BIW»
to attend funerals.
C. W. THOMAS, W Fourth Aveni
great excitement in New Albany. Capt, J.'B. spirits get into nnd out of the brain of man, as well
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Naw York City—The Flnt' Society of Splrltusllsts bold
1)B. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio. Will take snb- Houte, New York.
T. B. PUOIl.aouthweaUortWWMrA Ixih and Cheatnut Bta.
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth'a Hall. Seats free.
xacrlptlons for the Banner ot Light.
Ford pledged himself to expose tbo spirit mani aa into and ent of a closed room?
Philadelphia. Pa.
Tng Hooirtt or 1‘aooRusirsSriaiTiiALiBTS hold meetings
Dal O. W. Morrill, Ja., trance and Inspirational speaker,
Fourth and Chestnut
Fraternally tbino,
•••—3-4-20.
JOHN BIRCH, aouthweat comer
every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hell No.M
festation, or forfeit five hundred dollars. The night
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. Address, streets, Philadelphia, 1’a.
West 39d street, near Broadway. The Children's Progressive
{street, Portland, Me.
Jfuncte, 0., March 10, I860.
425M Washington street, Boston.
came—committee present; but lot the valiant
W. I). ROBINSON, No. SO Exchange .
Lyceum meets at tbe same hall every Bunday afternoon at 2k
Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand having removed to the State
DAVIS BROTHERS, N Exchange at jrcet, Portland, Me.
*:.
Sfl??.
?Pe.,‘c.r! wlslilngto make engagements to lecture In
Ford was absent. As usual the spirits were tho
•J. W. BARTLETT. Bangor, Me
I
of Missouri, will answer calls to lecture In the West. Persons
Ebbltt Hall should address P. & Farnsworth, Sec'y, P. O. box
*
rrorreaslve Lyceum in Richmond,
wishing her services as a trance and normal lecturer will
C. H. ANDERSON, 4M Seventh at / net, (opposite the Peet
5879, New York.
,
crowned victors.
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Office), Waahlngion, D. C.
1
please address, Chamois, Osage Ca,, Mo.
’
Meetings at the “Temple iff Truth," 814 Broadway. Lec
>d.
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E. E. B0BIN60N, No. 8 Market atr> I Ret, Corning, N. T.
tures and discussions every Sunday at 10k. 3 and 7N o'clock.
Elijah R. Hwacrbamrr having removed to the State of
hall and rooms are open every day In the week es a Spirit
E. V. Wllsen’a Appointments.
Missouri, will answcrcalls to lecture In tlie West on Commu
This Lyceum, aa a branch of our Zion, organized The
SVHMCRIPTXON J ! kcEHTIa
ualists depot for Information, etc. All are invited.
nity Life. Spiritualism, and other kindred subjects. Address,
E. B. COLLINS. Iowa Falls, Iowa, f
Thli brother lectures the first nnd second Sun last Autumn by Bro. 8. J. Finney, la In » sound and
Post-office, Chamois, Osage Co., Mo.
Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings arc held one
CORA WILBURN.
____
I
each w, ek.ln ConttneBtal Hall. Mra. Emma F. Jay
J. H. Randall, Inspirational apeaker, will answer calls to
days of April in Davenport, Iowa. Tlie last three healthy condition. Bro. John T. Bliss la conduc evening
Bullens Is the speaker fur tbe present All aro Invited free.
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in Geneseo, III. Spiritualism will receive a new tor, and Mrs.’ Hannah A. Free,- matron. rli la but
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and eall attention to il editorially, sh> | n be entitled to a copy st
Hall erny Sunday at IO{ ani>7iF.M. Children's Lyceum
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In tb«
impetus in these localities from hls ministrations. justice to mention, that Dro. 'John W. Ifreb with regular
urded to their adSrits **
Bunday Beaslon aV2| ruiock. M. B. DJOtt, Conduccountry within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles, the Banner one year. It unite Jon K
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